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CHAPTER XXIH.
The arrival of the post is an occasion of in­
terest to everybody, that is, to everybody for 
whom the interest of life itself is not altogeth­
er gone. Those little quadrangular mysteries, 
so unsuggestivc, unmeaning, unconscious-look­
ing—what may not the breaking of their seals 
disclose to us? What omnipotence of woe may 
be shut within the folds of a single sheet of pa­
lter ! I t  were weU if we thought more of the 
tremendous significance of written words. They 
are irrevocable—unchangeable—eternal; no af­
ter-penitence can erase, no returning tenderness 
soften, no prayer remove them. Once written, 
they are written forever upon the heart of him 
who reads them. Speak harshly to a friend, 
and it may easily be forgiven and soon forgot­
ten ; the next tone betrays relenting, the merest 
gesture pleads for reconciliation : but let the 
cold, or bitter, or careless words be written, and 
they remain forever in their full carelessness, 
bitterness, or coldness; ruthless are they, for 
though you weep as you read, they change not, 
and your utmost shrinking avails not to make 
them strike one wound the less, or one whit the 
less deeply. One little page has power to 
change a whole life. Moreover, the spirit 
which rules them is more powerful for evil than 
for good—at least, in matters of feeling. Kind 
words and gentle thoughts lose half their force 
and all their charm when they lack the voice to 
impress, and the look to sweeten them ; but the 
written repulse has tenfold power to freeze—the 
written reproach has all the bitterness of un­
mistakable reality. No power of self-deception 
can withstand them—no assumed callousness 
shield you against them. Still more awful is it 
to write one sentence which may tempt to 
wrong, or throw even a moment’s difficulty in­
to the path of virtue ; if there be a sin in the 
1'orgiveness of which it must be hard for a dying 
penitent to believe, though years of repentance 
lay between him and its commission, it is this— 
to have put a weapon into Satan’s hand, which 
may last as long as time itself. To the sinner, 
perchance, it was but the deed of a moment— 
forgotten as soon as perpetrated : but many a 
moment is as a pebble cast into the waters, the 
circle of whose vibrations shall finally embrace 
the whole time-ocean.
Edith and Aunt Peggy sat musing over their 
letters one bright spring morning ; the former 
with that quietly sorrowful expression which 
was now almost habitual with her, the latter 
with a look of considerable doubt and some 
anxiety. We shall take the liberty of looking 
over their shoulders, and presenting the reader 
with a copy of their respective despatches:—
“  O x f o r d , April 12th.
*• M r D e a r e s t  E d i t h —W e are ofT for our tou r to -m or­
row , and 1 scraw l a line to announce it to you, th a t you 
m ay not be expecting to hear from me, as I shall have no 
leisure for le tter-w riting . You had be tte r not w rite  to 
me till you have heard again, as our line o f action is not 
fully determined upon, and I cannot tell you where to di­
rest to me. 1 am tired to death of Oxford, and heartily  
glad to be ont of it, though Everard seems us fond o f  the 
old low ers as if he had built them himsell, and spends as 
much tim e in studying the view  o f  Magdalene from N ew  
College Gardens as would qualify him  for a degree a t once, 
if  that w ere a subject of exam ination . He has a ttrac tions 
here o f another kind, how ever ; and 1 am alm ost su rp ris­
ed that he has expressed 110 intention of staging behind.— 
H ow ever, I suppose th a t he and, the young lady un­
derstand each oilier better than I do ; and as the m atte r is 
evidently  settled , I am only w aiting for the fo:m al an ­
nouncem ent in order to oiler m y congratulatious. How 
long do you propose staying at E  mil ore? Surely you m ust 
have had enc ugh o f the dear old lady and her ruralities by 
th is time. W ho and w hat is Mr. V erner ? I hope you are 
not breaking any more hearts. 1 am ju s t  summoned to 
attend Everard fur the fa rew ell v isit ; ’tis lucky tha t I 
am  not likely 10 feel it so deeply us he w ill, o r we should 
set off for our pleasure-excursion in ra ther a dolelul 
s ta le . Adieu.
“  Y ours, m ost affectionately,
“  F . K in n a ir d . ”
Edith was by this time quite accustomed to 
contemplate the 6tate of tilings indicated by 
this letter ; the newness and the wonder were 
gone from her sorrow, and it was as familiar to 
her as the face of an old friend. The first mo­
ment in which the heart suddenly discovers that 
it is not estimated as it believed itself to be, 
whether in love or in friendship, overwhelms it 
with a kind of astonishment very hard to bear. 
To the change in the present and the future, it 
may perhaps submit without complaining ; but 
it is hard to be robbed of the past, winch we 
had believed irrevocably our own : to look hack 
with distrustful regret to the words, and. looks, 
and tones, the interchange of thought, sympa­
thy, confidence, to all of which a new interpre­
tation is now forcibly affixed, making us impa­
tient and ashamed that wc ever lent them any 
other significance; to undo, as it were, by a re­
trospective act, the union which we now find 
had only an imaginary existence. This had 
been Edith's task ; it was so still—for it is the 
labor of a lifetime, forever doing and to do.— 
Many a moment stood out from the departed 
days, defying her to be incredulous of its true 
import, saying to her soul, ‘ Surely the delusion 
is now—the truth lay with me.’ And then she 
had to go once more through the dreary course 
of unanswerable arguments, by which she 
proved to her unwilliftg self that she was for­
gotten and disregarded ; or to take refuge at 
last in the poor consolation, 1 It must have been 
different once !’
Her brother’s view, it must be remembered, 
was still erroneous, so that his letters must not 
he supposed to imply such uftcr want of delica­
cy and feeling as they would at first appear to 
do. His nature was generous and affectionate, 
but by no means refined ; tell him that he had 
given pain, and he would repent it with all his 
heart, and perhaps iullict.it again the next mo­
ment from pure unconsciousness. Iu the pres­
ent case, his belief of Edith's complete indiffer­
ence to Everard was still unaltered, though she 
had undeceived him with regard to Mr. Thorn­
ton ; and he was only glad to see that his friend 
had‘recovered so quickly and so entirely from a 
disappointment, of the acuteness of which even 
lie had in the first instance entertained no 
doubt.
Aunt Peggy’s epistle was from Owen, and 
ran as follows:—
“ T oucjuav, April 12th.
D ear P r a c r , —I arh heginring to  think that it is a very 
long while since we h«ve seen each o th e r ;  a  fact w ith 
w hich 1 hope you are a t least ns strongly  Impressed ns 
myself. M oreover, I am sure tha t n little  change o f air 
would be exceedingly good for you, and a little  change of 
scene cun hardly fail to lie pleasant after so many m outits’ 
vegetation in your beloved re tirem en t. So I hope* tha t 
this array  o f good reasons w ill be sufficiently powerful to 
persuade you to come and join m e in th is  lovely place for 
a few weeks. I am very com fortably housed, and the 
v iew  from  my draw ing-room  w indow s w ill be enough to 
keep you in a s tu te  o f perpetual exulta tion . I f  you can 
induce my fair c i-d e v a n t  w ard to accom pany you, so much 
the better. 1 shall be delighted to  see her, and hope to 
lake  my revenge fur those victories a t the chess-table 
w hich used so grievously to try  my gallan try  in time« 
p ast. I shall have plenty o f leiMirt for practice , as 1 am 
unluckily laid up w ith ra th e r  an aw kw ard sprain o f the
ankle, which my provoking friend, l)r. ---------, tells me
w ill not allow  me to leave the sola fur some weeks. 1 
cam e dow n here w ith the Fullertons, having projected a 
p ic tu resque  trip  along the south coast as  fas as Plym outh, 
w here Jam es Fullarton ’s yach t has been wintering ; 
w hence w e intend s la tting  for a  cruise among the Chan­
nel Islands. T his m ishap has o f course excluded me from 
the schem e ; and they  are to  proceed the day fitter lew 
m orrow  w ithou t m e, so tha t if you cun m ake it conveni­
ent to come to me now , instead o f  our m eeting—as I had 
before intended, if  possible—w hen the yacht returns from 
her excursion, it  would really  be a charity . You need not 
mind about announcing your intentions, as I shall be ready 
to  receive you at any m o m e n t; so tha t ' i f  I t on’t gel an 
answ er to this le tte r by re tu rn  o f post, I shall conclude 
th a t you have started , and m ake m y arrangem ents accord­
ingly. Pray give my com plim ents to Miss K innaird, and 
believe me,
“  Y ours affectionately,
“ O w en  F ohde.”
Aunt Peggy was not a little embarrassed by 
this diplomatically-conceived letter. The idea 
of Owen alone, ill, and requiring her attendance 
as nurse, would at auy time have made her im­
patient to go to him ; and when this was joined 
to the desire which lie expressed for her society, 
and the regret which he implied at their long 
Hcpiration, and the kindness and consideration 
with which he spoke of the advantage of change 
of air for her, in the perfect sincerity of all of 
which she fully believed, the effect whs quite 
irresistible. Bat slie felt nearly certain that the 
visit would be distasteful to Edith, and she 
knew not how to suggest it to her. Edith 
saved her the trouble.
‘ My dear Aunt Peggy,’ cried she, ‘I am sure 
from your face that you have heard something 
which makes you uneasy, and that I am con­
cerned in i t ; you won’t be so unkind as to con­
ceal it from me ?’ .
There was no course left but to show the let­
ter, and this Aunt Peggy accordingly did, with 
many affectionate expressions of regret for the 
annoyance which she feared it would cause.— 
But Edith took quite an unexpected view of the 
matter and expressed it with her usual energy.
‘ Of course, you wish to go,’ she said, ‘ and I 
quite agree with Mr. Forde that a little change 
of air and scene will do you good; dear, dear, 
kind Aunt Peggy, I am afraid the winter has 
been anything but cheerful for you. But we 
won’t talk about th a t; I hope you trill set oft’ 
to-morrow, and come back to me when you arc 
tired of Torquay looking quite blooming.’
‘ Come back to you !’ repeated Aunt Peggy, 
somewhat aghast.
• 0  yes! I shall be so happy here. I do so 
love Enmore, and I am quite fond of being 
alone—I think it does one a great deal of good 
to be alone sometimes. Not that I could ever 
wish you away,’ kissing her fondly, ‘ but now 
that there is so strong, so indispensible a reason 
for your going, I want you to fed , what is 
quite true, that there is no occasion whatever 
for your staying on my account, or for your 
wishing me to go with you. Don’t you know 
what 1 mean by saying that it is good to be 
alone sometimes ? I think right thoughts come 
to the mind more readily and more persuasively; 
it is like shutting the eyes to listen to music— 
you hear every note with double tenderness.’
And Edith’s eloquence prevailed over one so 
unpractised in the art of refusing, though it 
was not without many misgivings and much re­
luctance that Aunt Peggy finally consented.— 
She inwardly resolved to shorten her absence as 
much as possible, and parted from her darling 
witli a heavy heart. So Edith was left to the 
luxury of perfect solitude ; and it was, as she 
had said, very good for her. A year before, the 
discipline might have been too painful, for you 
must lie in some measure reconciled to yourself 
ere you can be content with no other compan­
ionship ; but now it was gentle and salutary, 
perhaps there was even a species of enjoyment 
of it. It needs some courage to come alone in­
to the presence of conscience for the first time 
after the commission of a fault of whose true 
nature and extent we have but a dim half-per­
ception. Involuntarily we shrink away, and 
would take refuge, if we could, in a forced 
blindness, or an artificial renewal of the shite 
of mind which led to the evil, and bo , at the 
time, justified it to ourselves. We remember 
how natural it seemed then, and try to believe 
that because it was natural, therefore it was 
not wrong; forgetting, what, perhance, we learn 
to see at last, that the naturalness was caused 
by au unsuspected habit of character, predis­
posing us to yield to that particular species of 
temptation which has proved too strong for us. 
But all these subterfuges avail n o t; time paBses 
on, and we cannot stay its silent working.— 
The voice of the tempter is mute, and the angel 
points sorrowfully to the quiet rebuking face of 
Truth, aud we cannot look away from it if we 
would. Let us rather go to it, and bow down 
before it, and grieve that we ever left it, striv­
ing throngh our tears so to fix its lineaments 
upon our hearts, that we may never again mis­
take them. And then, 0  calm, sweet Jjolitude, 
what dost thou not teach u s ! How do we seem 
to dwell with death and heaven, while life and 
earth and man withdraw into such far distance 
that we see but their nobler features aud mar­
vel at ourselves that we have ever imagined fur 
them such unworthy details ! How do vanity 
and bitterness die out of the heart, leaving it 
full only of shame, which is so busied in deplor­
ing its own offences that it has no leisure to re­
member those of others! And with Edith, 
whose sin was against another, how utter was 
the prostration of spirit, how boundless the 
self-condemnation ! All this she had endured ; 
at first shrinkingly and reluctantly, seeking, if 
she could, to escape; afterwards bravely and 
patiently, finding a satisfaction even in the in­
tensity of the pain, because she felt it to be a 
deserved punishment. And now solitude was 
to her a refreshment rather than a trial, tran- 
quilizing and strengthening to tiie mind as 
sleep to the body.
Her only visitor was Mr. Verner, and witli 
him Ehc enjoyed an intercourse, every hour of 
which she felt to be an improvement. Not that 
he was that most repulsive of all characters a 
didactic man ; on the contrary, his habit was to 
slum occasions for lecturing, and parry challen­
ges to argument, in general society. But it 
would have been strange and even unkind if he 
had not laid aside this habit in behalf of Edith, 
whose sole wish was evidently to be taught.— 
Sympathy and humility may surely be allowed 
the privilege of breaking through the most deli­
cate reserve. But even to Editli his teaching 
was rather indirect than avowed. lie had that 
placidity of temperament, which, when it is the 
result of discipline, is a perpetual lesson ; show­
ing with irresistible plainness a truth which we 
are very slow to believe, namely, that the most 
sensitive keenness of feeling may exist with the 
most thorough mastery of temper. Wc say 
that it may exist, for doubtless the union is a 
rare one ; nevertheless, it is, of course, attain­
able ljy all who choose to labor for it. But it 
never will be attained by any who habitually 
soothe their consciences with that common ex­
cuse for irritability—‘ I feci more acutely than 
the rest of the world.’ Edith, knowing his 
early history, could not avoid speculating a lit­
tle upon the nature of the sentiment which he 
might still be supposed to entertain towards 
Mrs. Dalton ; but the tranquility of his manner 
effectually baffled her penetration, and she could 
only conclude that if he preserved any linger­
ing tenderness, for her, it was too deeply wrap­
ped into the inner folds of his heart ever to show 
itself at the surface. He had certainly testified 
annoyance at being forced to pass an indirect 
censure upon her, but this was scarcely more 
than might have been anticipated from liia gen­
eral charity of judgment. He seemed,’so to 
speak, to have ascended into a region of spirit­
ual life so far above her reach that even memo­
ry could scarcely retain her in its gaze. And 
surely this, which.to him was a necessity of his 
nature, was to her no more than a lit retribu­
tion. Yet the death of human love is ever a 
touching spectacle, eycn when its divine sister 
rises winged from its grave. It seems strange 
that we should be able to turn awnyfrom the 
appealing eyes of the past, and let it go by  in­
to forgetfulness. But there is no such thing as 
forgetfulness in its true sense; it is only that 
one thought is absorbed into another greater 
thought, as the pcesenceof starlight is invisible 
amid the blaze of noon. Neither does it seem 
to be by the extirpation of one feeling that wc 
approaeli nearer to the Christian ideal, but 
rattier by the implanting of another, which 
shall eventually overshadow all the rest.
More than a week of Edith's solitude had 
glided away; she had returned from her morn­
ing walk to church, and was puzzling herself 
over a mysterious passage in a note from Amy, 
for which no ingenuity of hers could devise an 
explanation. ‘ Before very long,’ wrote Mrs. 
Dalton, * I expect to communicate a piece of 
news which, if 1 am not mistaken will astonish 
you .greatly. I defy you to guess it. But for 
the present my lips arc sealed, so you must 
endure your curiosity as patiently as you can.’ 
This was not a sentence to be taken quietly ; 
Edith pondered aud cogitated in vain, and at 
last made up her mind, ns the most improbable 
thing she could think of, that Mr. Dalton was 
about to pulish a volume of poems. Whether 
it was that wondering—which is almost as fa­
tal to energetic employment of mind as expec­
tation, had unsettled Edith’s thoughts, or that 
she was troubled witli one of those iits of spirit­
ual languor which occasionally unstrung the 
sinews of cuthusiam itself, cannot be deter­
mined, hut certain it was that she felt an un­
usual disposition to inaction ;■ she moved list­
lessly from one occupation to another, and at 
last, determining upon a vigorous effort, had 
just summoned her maid to attend her on an 
expedition to visit some of her poor pensioners, 
when the sound of Bteps on the gravel walk 
agreeably interrupted her intention. 1 That 
must be Mr. Verner, Susan,’ cried she ; go and 
let him in directly, and I dare say lie will walk 
with me.’ The girl beyed, and Edith heard 
her open the house : or, but the voice which 
immediately afterwards inquired in hasty ac­
cents, ‘ Is your mistress at home ?’ made her 
thrill and shiver from head to foot. She put
her hand to her forehead with a sudden fear 
that reason was forsaking her, but giddy and 
bewildered as she was, she distinctly heard the 
servant, who of course supposed the question 
to refer to herself answer in the affirmative.
A rapid and well-known footfall was heard in 
the vestibule, every step seemed to be planted, 
on her heart; the words, ‘ Do not tell Miss 
Kinnaird that anybody is come,’ vibrated 
strangely and painfully upon her cars, and the 
next moment the door was thrown open, and, 
gasping for breath, she beheld Philip Everard, 
who started back as he entered, with a face as 
pale and as troubled as her own.
CHAPTER XXIV.
P h i l i p  E v e r a r d  was not a  man to be over­
come by any circumstances in which he might 
be placed ; his will, vigorous and disciplined, 
rose to the encounter with a strength which 
failed not to increase in proportion to the diffi­
culties which opposed him. Yet, on the pres­
ent occasion, his self-possession well-nigh for­
sook him, his eye sank, his voice trembled, and, 
for the first moment, strange as it may appear, 
Edith, in the very desperation of her enforced 
composure—Edith, the weak and unstable wo­
man, was apparently tho calmer of the two.
‘ There is some mistake, I think,’ 6aid she 
gently, in answer to his scarcely articulate sal­
utation, and, but that her hand closed tightly 
on the back of the chair by which she stood, 
and her lips quivered a little, there was no out­
ward sign of agitation. ‘ Y’ou inquired for 
Miss Forde.’
‘ I can scarcely hope to be forgiven for an in­
trusion which must seem so uwarrantable,’ re­
plied he, hurriedly, ‘ but my visit was to Miss 
Forde. Can I see her?
‘ She is not at home.’
‘ And you expect her—’
‘ Not for a fortnight at least.’
Quietly though'with a certain breathlessness, 
were these few every-day sentences exchanged ; 
who would have dreamt that such a past lay 
hidden under such a present? But it is ever 
so ; the lava destroys, theearthquakcengulphs, 
and then the ground closes, and the humble vil­
lage arises, and the very existence of the proud 
city beneath it is forgotten.
Everard hesitated for an instant, and then 
walked up to Edith with a mixture of reluc­
tance and determination, his manner visibly 
changing as if under the intlucncc of irrepres­
sible feeling. ‘ Then Edith,’ said he—‘ Miss 
Kinnaird, 1 must needs speak to you myself. 
God strengthen us both. I beseech you to sum­
mon all your courage.'
At the first note of tenderness in his voice 
all Edith ^ [assumed self-command gave way, and 
she sank upon a chair, vainly endeavoring to 
conceal her tears. Everard continued to speak, 
and nothing hut the exceeding and cautious 
gentleness of his manner betrayed that lie had 
perceived her emotion.
‘ I wished to see Miss Forde,’ said he, ‘ be­
cause I thought she would communicate what 
I have to tell bettor than I could do it myself.
I know I must distress you greatly ; God knows 
what it costs me to do so. I do not bring you 
good news.’
lie was evidently trying to prepare ber for 
some terrible intelligence—the most painful 
task which ever falls to human love, and yet 
one which none but the truest love should exe­
cute. At first she had scarcely grasped his 
meaning, but now it suddenly Hashed upon hcr- 
‘ Tull me at once,’ cried she, starting up, 
and for the first time lifting her eyes to his 
face. ‘ Frank?’ she could say no more.
‘ He is alive, and there is hope,’ said Everard, 
quickly.
Editl> neither screamed nor fainted, hut she 
trembled from head to foot, and her white shiv­
ering lips tried in vain to shape the words with 
which she panted to question him, He under­
stood her perfectly, and, without inflicting upon 
her all that well-ment torture of petty delays 
and useless restorative so commonly employed 
in cases of sudden affliction, so needlessly op- 
presive to the sufferer, he proceeded to do the 
best thing he could, namely, to tell the truth', 
calmly, quickly, and sympathizingly.
1 He has met with an accident,’ said lie ; ‘ do 
not fancy that 1 am keeping anything from 
you; I am gjing to tell you the exact truth. 
There is hope that he may recover—with his 
youth aud strength there must he considerable 
hope ; hut I must not conceal from you that 
he is in danger. It was a fa ll; he went too 
near the edge of a cliff and part of the earth 
gave way. I came myself, both because he 
wished it, and because I was sure you would 
desire to come to him directly, and I thought 
there might be some difficulty ; I thought too, 
it would be a satisfaction to you to he quite 
sure that you ivxu-e hearing the exact truth.’
‘ Thank you,* said Edith, in a choking voice;
‘ I may come directly ?’
‘ As soon as you feel equal to it,’ he replied.
1 A carriage is waiting.’
1 Thank you,’ repeated Edith. She was half 
stunned ; it was a strange, unreal, dreamy sen­
sation ; she could feel no conviction of the truth 
of what she had been told, still less could she 
persuade herself that Everard was in in room 
with her, and that she had learned it from his 
lips. She put her hand to her forehead, and 
looked up with a delirious inclination to laugh, 
and tell him that it was all nonserfse, and she 
was not deceived.
Everard rang the bell for some water, and, 
holding the glass for Edith to drink, he very 
clearly and deliberately repeated his intelligence 
to the servant, adding an -order that she would 
pack up her mistress’ things as quickly as pos­
sible, and get ready to accompany her, as it 
would be necessary to set off almost immediate­
ly. He watched Edith’s face while he spoke, 
hut there was the same unnatural, incredulous 
expression in it, and a cold fear came into his 
heart, and made it pause in its beating as 
though a strong grasp had closed upon it. 
Then he took both her hands in his, and spake 
with the utmost tenderness. ‘ My dearest Edith, 
be comforted ; trust in God. Exert yourself 
for Frank's sake—he is longing to see you— 
you must be his nurse and companion, but you 
know you will not lie allowed to be with him if 
your own strength fails. I have known worse 
cases than this recover ; and if not, Edith,’— 
lie was afraid to encourage hope, for the sur­
geon's opinion had been very desponding—
‘ will you not try to submit to God's will and 
hike comfort? will you not try to support your­
self? 1 know how hard it is, almost impossible 
in the first moment—but, for Frank’s sake.’ 
The soothing words had their effect. The 
strange, wild expression passed away, and she 
bowed her face upon her hands and wept like a 
child. When she looked up there were tears 
on his cheeks also. She rose hastily. 1 Now 1 
am quite well,’ she said, ‘ and quite ready. 
Do not let us waste a moment—pray let us go 
directly.
He judged wisely that it would be cruel to 
detain her, and went out to expedite arrange­
ments for their departure. When he returned 
he found her bonneted and shawled ; very pale, 
hut quite composed; her hand shook as she 
accepted his arm to walk to the carriage, but 
she did not withdraw it, neither did she speak, 
and they crossed the hall together. At the 
door she paused, shuddering and sobbing—he 
looked anxiously at her. ‘The last time wc 
were together,’ said she in a broken voice ‘ 1 
vexed him.’
Everard was too deeply moved to answer im­
mediately, but in a few moments he said, gent­
ly. ‘ Do not think of it. I am sure lie has 
forgotten it. Ho spoke of you with the fondest 
affection.’
‘ When?’ cried Edith suddenly.
‘ The last time he named you,’ returned Ev­
erard, with a little hesitation—‘ yesterday, I 
think.’
‘ Not since—‘ she could not say ‘ his acci­
dent.’ Why is a word so much harder than a 
thought ?) ‘ Not when you left him ?
‘ No,’ replied Everard, ‘ he did not speak of 
you then.’
Edith felt the import of the sentence, and 
burying her face in her hands, Buffered herself 
to bo assisted into the carriage. Immediately 
afterwards, however, she put out her head, un­
able to abstain from asking the question, though 
she was almost certain of the answer, and said
in a low, desponding tone of voice ‘ Will he not 
know me ?’
‘ 11c may, very likely ; indeed, I trust that 
he will. But, you know, temporary insensibil­
ity is the common result of an accident of this 
sort, even when it is not very serious, and I 
came away as soon as I learned that there was 
no immediate danger.’
‘ IIow far?’ inquired Edith'.
‘ Twenty miles only.’
Aud not another word passed between them. 
Silently Everard placed the maid in the car­
riage beside her mistress, directed the coachman 
to drive quickly, and, springing on a horse, 
which was waiting for him, soon outstripped 
his fellow-traveller. Edith kept her face cov­
ered, and unclosed not her lips during the whole 
journey. Who shall tell what passed within 
her during that silence ? First, there was tu­
mult, and then wild, unnatural thoughts strug­
gling with hurried prayers and trying to drive 
them out of her heart; and despair, and un­
belief, now in God’s mercy, now in the reality 
of her aflietion ; demon-whispers that seemed 
prompting her to utter derisive words which it 
wouldhave been madness to speak. And then 
tho prayers conquered, and there was a strange 
sort of peace, like the hush in chamber of death, 
and the spirit prostrated itself as if communing 
with the presence of an angel, and said almost 
without an effort, ‘ Here am I ; do with me as 
though w ilt!’ and then came a quick burst of 
bitter tears, and a throng of sudden memories 
that hurried past her like phantoms iu a dream, 
bright and smiling as they approached, but 
wluthering into pale corpses as she gazed upon 
them. And paler, sadder, than all, wringing, 
as it were, tears of blood from her heart came 
self-reproach, the only unbearable pang in the 
dreary catalogue of human woes—the tormen­
tor, which, like Eastern despots, not only im­
pales its victim, but refuses him the cup of wa­
ter which might assuage or shorten his anguish 
—tile one agony that knows no consolation. 
Counsels neglected, unwary words resented, lit­
tle faults unkindly judged, motives unfairly at­
tributed ; small injustices and forgotten wrongs, 
done in the wantonness of prosperous affection 
or the hecdlessness of irritation, all started to 
life, and proclaimed that now they must needs 
live forever, since she could neither recall them 
nor atone for them. Oh, how sternly does the 
absence or suffering of the beloved teach love to 
remember its sins! Oh, how far more deeply 
and irremediably docs an unkindness or an of­
fence wound the heart of him who has indicted, 
then of him who has suffered i t !
And then, through all this pain and fear, 
and shame and sorrow, the words and the tone 
of Everard thrilled suddenly upon her memory 
like an echo of far music heard through the 
bowlings of a tempest, ortho momentary gleam 
of one pale star when darkness covers the skies. 
But she put away the thought, and well-nigh 
hated herself that she had harbored it for a 
moment, ‘ It was only compassion,’ said she 
in her heart, • the pity of a cold but not unkind 
indifference.’ And she betook herself once more 
to prayer.
The carriage stopped. Everard was at tho door 
to receive her, aud spoke before she had time 
to question him. ‘ lie has been sensible ; he 
has undergone the necessary operations ; he is 
asleep.’
‘ A good sign?’ asked she breathlessly.
‘Yes—so far good,’ rejoined he, with unspeak­
able dread of encouraging too far her sanguine 
nature. He took her hand, and gently led her 
up-stairs to a dressing-room adjoining the sick 
man’s chamber ; there were refreshments on the 
table, and of these, though little enough in­
clined, she partook ; for the quiet authority of 
his manner made lier a very cniltl in nis Hands. 
Then they sat down, side by side, close to 
the open door, to wait for the waking of the 
sleeper.
No sound but the ticking of the clock on the 
mantelpiece, and the low note of its chimes as 
it told ever and anon that another quarter of 
an hour of life had passed away. It seemed 
the audible footsteps of coming Death, and 
Edith ekisped her hands upon her ears that she 
might not listcu to it. No sight but the table 
visible through the doorway, with the phials 
and the strips of linen upon it, here and there 
spotted with blood, and the motionless curtain 
of the bed, and tiie composed but grave face of 
the surgeon, who sat beside it. Edith kept 
her Ftraining eyes iixed upon that face till its 
quiet seemed stony and spectral to her, and she 
could look no longer, but turned away with an 
inexplicable terror. The still folds of the bed- 
curtains seemed to her to be endued with an 
unreal motion ; she saw them tremble as with 
the breath of the sleeper ; she imaged to herself 
the ghastly form which they concealed, with 
every possible feature of distress and horror; 
she expected to see them suddenly put aside; 
she felt as though she could not endure to look 
upon the spectacle which must then be revealed 
—as though the slightest movement of the dra­
pery would shake her reason from its balance.
The chime again. She has watched three 
hours. Was it fancy, now, or was there in­
deed a movement in that fearful room. Yes, 
the surgeon rose, and, softly approaching the 
bed, put hia head cautiously within tho cur­
tains. There was a low murmuring sound ; 
the sleeper must have awakened. Edith was 
springing to the bedside, but Evcrard’s firm 
hut gentle grasp detained her ; and he whis­
pered, scarcely above his breath, ‘ Remember, 
he does not know you are come ; be patient a 
moment; lie must not be startled.’ And then 
lie supported her trembling form, tenderly as a 
child takes a wounded bird to its bosom, and 
their eyes met, and shrank not from each oth­
er’s gaze; and, without a word, each knew 
that the love of the other’s heart was stronger 
and purer even than it' had been when they 
parted four years before.
Five minuites only !—but the matter of a life­
time was compressed into their brief silence. 
The surgeon leaves the bedside ; Everard beckons 
to him ; he comes into the outer room, careful­
ly closing the door behind him; Edith looks 
not into his face, for she dares not, but she 
looks into Everard’s and there is a smile on his 
lips; and, dizzy and weeping, she gathers her 
failing senses to comprehend the blessed words,
‘ There is every hope. I expect that he will 
recover,’—strives to fold her hands and bend 
her knees in thankfulness, and knows no more 
for the revulsion has been too great, and she 
has fainted.
When she opened her eyes from that happy 
swoon, she was lying) on a sofa, witli Everard 
kneeling beside ber, her hand in his. And the 
first words lie whispered were—what? An as­
surance of forgiveness ? No. An entreaty for 
it. Oh ! with what humble and self-condem­
ning words did Editli answer him! How tear­
fully did she pour forth her confession and her 
penitence ! How earnestly did she justify him 
—how sorrowfully reproach herself! Not that 
she had ceased to love him, as he indeed had 
thought, but that she had ceased to he worthy 
of his love. With the eloquence of few words 
and many tears, blending the shame of true re­
pentance with the happiness of perfect recon­
ciliation—finding no ease save in avowing and 
dwelling upon tho wrongs which yet she can­
not contemplate without the keenest pain— 
striving, as it were, so to outgo him in condem­
nation of them as to leave room for nothing but 
pardon in his heart. It is forgiveness which 
makes the sense of a fault everlasting the mem­
ory of it indelible.
And had Everard no self-accusation on his 
part? Much, truly, and he was not slack to 
utter it. He had been harsh, impatient, un­
just : lie had learned by bitter self-inflicted dis­
cipline the need (so he said) of that charity of 
temper, tho deficiency of which was once rath­
er a boast than a shame to him. He had 
learned that tho love of good is better than the 
hatred of evil; that unconscious self-worship 
lies at the root of misanthropy ; that bitterness 
against the Bin of another generally accompan­
ies blindness to our own. He did not think that 
he deserved the exquisite happiness of the pres­
ent any better than Edith.
And so the Gardener found his Lily again, 
rooted in tho bank whereon he had unthinking­
ly flung i t ; and the cankered blossom was sev­
ered by the fall, and the rich array of spotless 
buds had expanded iD the spring sunshine, 
pleading to him with a thousand silent voices,
and bidding him forsake his unlovely domain, 
and make a new garden for them to dwell in.— 
And tho plant of Love, being cherished and 
tended, bore its natural fruit, which is the 
beauty of life in this world, and the promise 
and foretaste of it for the next.
I t is said that if a silken thread be tied 
around a perfectly moulded bell at the moment 
of sounding, the bell will burst asunder, and 
shiver into a thousand pieces. So is it when a 
heart of perfect and delicate harmony in itself 
seeks to manifest its life among other hearts ; 
the slightest revulsion is enough to destroy the 
expression forever.
Let us draw aside, and keep silence, and 
watch quietly in the distance ; wo dare not 
speak of this joy. Let us he very silent, and 
listen heedfully to the inner chime of our own 
hearts, if it have power to make itself heard ; 
happy indeed are wo if it convey to us an echo 
caught from the great chorus of Love.
CHAPTER XXY.
Coming home is cither the happiest or the 
most sorrowsul thing in life, and the one in­
gredient on the presence or deficiency of which 
its character depends, is Love. If there be only 
Lnc in a home, let its other qualities be what 
you please, let it be full of faults, abundant in 
discomforts, pinched by poverty, and darkened 
by sorrow, still there is happiness in coming 
back to it—still there is no happiness, worthy 
of the names, conceivable away from it. I t is 
the soul’s native element, and out of it there is 
for her no healthy growth or free development 
—nothing better than a sickly liot-housc life, 
brief and evanescent, or an untimely withering 
a going down while it is yet day. But if the 
home be loveless, you may step it in external 
sunshine till it glitters with radiance, yet it 
will ever strike a chill to the heart: unless you 
take refuge in making the heart loveless too, 
and for that labor you will need a giant’s 
strength and a life’s perseverance, and the end 
of it all will be—failure. You may make the 
surface callous, and you may continue the hard­
ening process deeper and deeper inwards, but 
there comes a point where you must stop, hu­
miliated at the impotence of your own w ill; 
for the celestial fire burns at the centre, and 
you cannot quench it, for it is immortal. Nev­
er was there a truer word than the poet’s—
“  T he deepest ice tha t ever froze,
Can only o’er the surfade close ;
T he living stream  lies quick below,
And Hows, and cannot cease to flow.”
Fear and hope are the symbols of love; nay, 
they are the very manifestations of its pres­
ence—the very language of its thought; and if 
haring nought to lose, fear maybe dead within 
you, still it is hard for you to slay the infant 
hope, who looks pleadingly into your face, and 
seems to promise that if you will only let it live 
tiie speechless eyes shall acquire a distincter 
eloquence, the feeble limbs a more conscious 
strength, and it shall be to you a counsellor 
and a comforter. 1 In hope,’ says Schiegcl,
‘ such as it at present is amogg men, lies the 
chief defect; for hope ought’ to be strong and 
heroic, otherwise it is not that which the name 
expresses.’ And where lio]>o and fear are both 
dead, or have lain so long iu torpor that their 
awakening seems impossible, there is yet anoth­
er witness to the secret life of love, perhaps 
more convincing than either—namely, bitter­
ness. Where the scorn is most loudly expressed, 
depend upon it, the need is most deeply felt.— 
Who would be forever warding off’ blows, un­
less he felt that he should suffer from them ?— 
Who would proclaim defiance that did not fear 
defeat?
But what coming home was ever so happy as 
Aunt l’cffey’s. when, released from the bedside 
of her querulous brother, she was we'comca Dv 
Edith’s sparkling eyes and warm embrace, and 
led to the sofa in the western window of that 
pleasant drawing-room, where Frank, pale, but 
fast regaining strength, received her somewhat 
more vociferously, and Everard's silent pressure 
of the hand seemed perhaps the warmest wel­
come of the three ? Much had she to hear, and 
something to tell; tea was speedily disposed of, 
and the joyful group, re-inforced by the ad­
dition of Mr. Verner, gathered around the in­
valid's couch, which was moved to his favorite 
position, where a llood of mellow light from 
the sinking sun poured in through the tender 
green of budding rose-trees which skirted the 
window, and formed, as it were, the garden- 
picture outside. The thick blossoms of an al- 
mond-tree spread themselves out in a pattern of 
delicate rose color against the vivid blue of the 
eastern sky ; the horse-chestnuts exhibited their 
manifold clusters of white, heaven-pointing 
spires ; the ground was redolent with the fra­
grance of lily-bells and bursting violets. Every 
tint was so light, so transparent, yet so intense, 
that the whole scene looked more like an il­
luminated picture in some splendid missal than 
a real corner of the visible world ; against the 
glowing west, one almost expected to see in 
sharp relief the serene form and angel-faee of 
the maid-mother, with the wonderous baba 
cradled on her bosom. Night too, seemed com­
ing onward with a half-playful stealthiness, like 
one who should say to a child, ‘ Only let me 
hide your eyes for a few minutes, aud you shall 
see what fresh beauties I will make ready for 
you by the morning !’ ’ Edith felt Everard's 
hand clasp gently upon her own, and as she 
gazed fortli in quiet perfect happiness, she could 
not but remember the autumn sunset which she 
had watched from the foot of the oak in Beech- 
wood Park—she could not hut think how cheap­
ly the spring had been purchased by the in­
tervening winter. Cheaply, indeed ! Alas for 
those whose winter ends not ! yet even for them 
there shall one day be a spring, when the 
heavens and the earth arc made new, if only 
they keep their patience and their faith.
‘ And now tell me the news from Mrs. Dal­
ton,’ said Aunt Peggy;‘ you said you had a 
long letter from her.’
‘ 1 dare say,’ cried Frank ; she is just thesort 
of person to write half-a-dozen sheets at a time 
crossed all over so as to make a multitude of 
little squares with an I at every corner. In the 
language of her own nonsensical philosophy, 
she is a capital specimen of the universal Me.’
‘ My dear Frank, your hatred of poor Mrs. 
Dalton amounts to a real monomania. But this 
accusation of egotism is quite a ucw one—and 
about as correct as your quotation from her 
philosophy, as you call it.’
‘ There are a great many different ways of 
being egotistical,’ grumbled Frank.
‘ Quite true, my dear fellow,’ said Everard, 
encouragingly. ‘ Keep to those grand general 
observations, and you will be comparatively 
safe. I ’ll provide 'you with the practical in­
stances—for example, one of the commonest 
forms of egotism is intolerance of all modes of 
thinking aud feeling with which wc don’t ex­
actly sympathize ourselves.’
‘ I don't understand that,’ began Frank.
‘ I daresay not,’ remarked Everard, quietly.’
‘ Oh ! you shan’t put me down in that man­
ner,’ resumed Frank ; ‘ I know very well you 
were speaking sarcastially----- ’
‘ It is quite a comfort to your friends to find 
you understood so much,’ interrupted Everard.
1 Suppose you meditate upon the rest, while wc 
go on with our conversation, and tell us how 
far you have got an hour hence.
‘ I appeal to the company from this satirical 
gentleman,’ cried Frank—‘I appeal t j  Mr. Ver­
ner. Is not sarcasm a form of egotism ?’
‘ A very metaphysical question,’ said Mr. 
Verner, ‘ hut I think I may answer yes, inas­
much as it seems to imply a state of self-satis­
faction, and contempt for others.’
‘ I think it is about the worst form there is,’ 
said Frank, complacently.
‘ And I perfectly agree with you,’ rejoined 
Edith, ‘ but you know what follows from that.’
‘ AVhat ?’ inquired he.
‘ That it is about the unkindest accusation 
which one friend could bring against another— 
in earnest.’
‘ Oh ! if  Edith is going to take up your de­
fence Philip, I must surrender at discretion,’ 
exclaimed Frank. ‘ The rebuke is quite senti­
mental, but it does n’t touch me, you know, be­
cause I wasn’t in earnest.’
‘ So people always say when they arc proved 
wrong,’ observed Edith, demurely.
‘ People may, but I  don’t , ’ said Frank, 
bluntly. ‘At any rate, I always confess my faults
—that is to say, if you give me time to make 
sure of them. So now let us go back to Mrs. 
Dalton.’
‘ I hate sarcasm in every shape,’ said Aunt 
Peggy, who had been not a little amused to ob­
serve the slight touch of earnest in this badin­
age ; Everard having kindled because Edith’s 
friend was attacked, and Edith liccause she 
thought Frank spoke sharply to Everard, yet 
both having so completely the air and tone of 
pleasantry, that it required a very delicate 
observer to detect the tiny edge of seriousness 
which had sharpened their wit.
‘ Yes, but you don’t hate jokes, do you?’said 
Everard; ‘ and in friendship, you know, (tak­
ing it for granted that there is such a thing,) 
apparent sarcasms must always be either jokes 
or mistakes.’
‘ True,’ replied Frank, ‘ unless one of the 
friends is in a passion with the other, which 
will sometimes happen, you know.’
‘ Oh, then I don’t call them sarcasms at all,’ 
interposed Edith ; ‘ the man who utters them 
does not at the time see their real meaning, and 
is the first to disown it when the anger is past. 
Anger, or irritated feeling, yon know, makes 
one very often use words the true sense of which 
we should indignantly disclaim ; and perhaps 
we are slow to confess it, only because we are 
slow to perceive it, never having really intend­
ed it.’
‘ And so,’ said Mr. Verner, interrogatively,
‘ you would excuse every kind of injustice on 
the plea that it was done in anger and uncon­
sciously?’
‘ Not excuse it,’ cried Edith ; ‘ oh, no ! con­
demn it, deplore it, repent it, whenever I think 
it—only entreating that it should not be sup­
posed to be the habit of my mind, and that 
therefore I should not be hardly judged in fu­
ture because of it. Yet even such hard judg­
ment, I suppose, is only a fitting punishment, 
and should therefore be taken meekly.’
‘ Yes,’ said Mr. Verner ; ‘ we are not, 1 think 
the best judges of the measure of severity 
which our own faults deserve.’
‘ And now for Mrs. Dalton,’ said Aunt 
PegCT.
1 First, let me tell her wonderful piece of 
news,’ replied Edith, blushing in spite of her­
self. • Air. Thornton is going to be married !’
‘ Air. Thornton !’ said Everard and Frank in 
a breath.
‘ Yes,’ continued Edith. ‘ Now please listen 
quietly, for it is very wonderful, and I scarcely 
think you will believe it. He is going to lie 
married to Alice Brown.
‘ AVhat a triumph for simple goodness !’ ex­
claimed Aunt Peggy.
• I am most excessively sorry to hear it,’ ob­
served Frank, whose opinions, or rather feel­
ings, were as invincible as they were hearty 
and genuine. ‘ She is not very attractive, to 
be sure, hut she is a gentle, good girl, and is 
worthy of a better lot than being tied for life 
to a heartless dandy.’
‘ Let me speak a word for him,’ said Mr. Ver­
ner. • He 1ms many noble qualities, though 
circumstances, and a deplorable feebleness of 
will, have hitherto combined to keep them in 
the lmekground. But I have every hope for 
his future. I saw symptoms in him when I 
was last with him, of the uprising of another 
spirit than that which has hitherto ruled his 
life ; aud perhaps no better proof of it could 
be given than his present choice—as most cer­
tainly he could have found no surer safeguard 
against a relapse. As for her, 1 am almost 
ati-aid to say how highly L think of her ; she is 
eminently what a woman should ever be—the 
companion and the #jnsolcr.’
‘ Well, I am glad to hear you say so much,’ 
replied Frank. ‘ Perhaps I did him injustice.
I always classed him with that Mrs. Dalton.’
‘ Perhaps, observed Mr. Verner, quietly, ‘ you 
did her injustice too.’
Edith felt that keen and painful shyness so 
natural to one who sees that allusion is being 
made to a matter, the secret of which she 
knows, while the person most intimately con­
cerned is ignorant that she knows it. Hurried­
ly and awkwardly she changed the topic.
‘ The Daltons are going abroad,’ said she,
‘ they are quite tired of Beechwood, and they 
mean to spend the summer in travelling, and to 
winter at Rome. But, dear Aunt Peggy, I 
want to ask aliout your piece of news. You 
wrote me word that Mr. Owen Forde was en­
gaged to Mrs. Alvanley.’
Hunt Peggy’s color rose, and she looked ex­
ceedingly blank.’ ‘ It was a mistake, my dear,’ 
said she.
There was a somewhat awkward pause, which 
the good lady herself broke by adding, ‘ Since 
I have been so oxtremely foolish, it is useless 
to try to make a mystery of it, but I am sure I 
need not ask you all to consider this as sad 
strictly in confidence—for of course it would 
overwhelm Owen with annoyance if he knew 
that I had told you. The fact is, I ought to 
have said nothing at all about i t ; but he men­
tioned it to me in so confident and decided a 
tone, that I thought it was all settled, but it 
turned out afterwards that he had only sent the 
offer—and—and-----’
‘ It was refused,’ said Captain Everard, look­
ing as though he repented the words the mo­
ment they had passed his lips, yet uttering them 
in a tone of considerable satisfaction.
‘ Yes, replied Aunt Peggy, in a very down­
cast manner.
‘ Airs. Alvanley has gone to London, I think,’ 
said Verner.
‘ Yes,’ answered Aunt Peggy, ‘ shchas taken 
a house in Belgravc Square for the season, and 
afterwards I believe she is going to the Rhine.’
‘ A very pleasant programme.’ remarked 
Frank, yawning, ‘ but 1 thought the good lady’s 
means were so small that it was all she could 
do to live with comfort, and dress with fashion­
able decency.’
‘ She had fifty thousand pounds left her the 
other day,’ said Everard, laconically. Frank 
elongated his face, and drew his lips together 
with a very significant expression. Delicacy 
towards Aunt Peggy prevented him from say­
ing a word, hut he could not help congratulat­
ing himself inwardly on the poetical justice 
executed upon Air. Owen Forde. He had offer­
ed to fifty thousand pounds, on the strength of 
his own fascinations—and been rejected.
‘ And now,’ said Aunt Peggy, with a little 
malice, ‘ there is another question which I want 
to ask, aud I am not quite sure to which of this 
illustrious company I ought to address i t ; so I 
will ask it generally, and let him answer who 
can. AVho is Aliss Braccbridgc?’
‘ I will undertake to satisfy you on that 
point,'cried Everard, with the utmost alacrity.
‘ Indeed, you shall do no such thing,’ inter­
rupted Frank ; ‘ don’t listen to a word he says.
I know of old his faculty for so dressing up a 
story that the very hero of it can’t recognize it.
I wan’t trust my character in his hands.’
‘ Your character!’ repeated Aunt Peggy ; ‘ I 
didn’t know you were particularly interested 
in the matter.’
‘ Let him go on, said Everard, throwing him­
self back in his chair ; ‘ he will exhibit himself 
for more effectually than I  could. Give him 
plenty of rope—1 wouldn’t  interfere with him 
for the world.
‘ Well,’ responded Aunt Peggy, ‘ I will ap­
ply to him, then ; Captain Kinnaird, may I 
entreat you to afford me a little information 
concerning Aliss Bracebridgc?,
‘ Oil yes, certainly,’ said Frank; ‘ Aliss 
Bracebridgc is—that is to say, I don’t know 
that there is anything very particular to be said 
about her. I suppose she would generally be 
considered pretty.’
His manner was so elaborately terse and dig­
nified, and so uncontrollably embarrassed, that 
the rest of the party could not resist joining in 
the laugh which Everard timed. Frank looked 
very good-humored, but a little really lexcd, 
which his friend perceiving instantly changed 
the subject. He afterwards imparted to Aunt 
Peggy the true explanation of the mystery ; 
namely, that Frank having been himself des­
perately enomored of the pretty Miss Brace- 
bridge, and not receiving as much encourage­
ment as ho desired, had been violently jealous 
of Everard, and had taken refuge in a sort of 
haughty misanthropic theory, that he was not 
to be happy in this world, but that all his 
friends were to enjoy themselves at his expense. 
This idea, not being very congenial to his na­
ture, had been dismissed as soon as he found 
how matters really stood with Everard, and it 
did not appear impossible that he might return 
and prosecute his suit hereafter, with some 
hopes of succe.-s. Everard’s intimacy with the 
young lady had been simply that easy and 
pleasant communion which the public is apt to 
mistake for a flirtation, but which is, in fact, a 
much better thing, and is sometimes an intro­
duction to one of the highest of earthly goods 
—a vestibule, as it were, to the sanctuary of 
Friendship. But it seems to require a faith 
greater than that which is able to remove 
mountains to induce people to believe, that 
there, can really exist such a phenomenon as a 
friendship between man and woman. It is not 
very common, perhaps, to meet with a true 
friendship at a ll; for human nature is often 
changes^ile, often heedless, often unreasonable, 
and there are a thousand fine nnd tender links, 
the snapping of any one whereof may indefin­
itely retard the final formation of the chain ; 
but nevertheless there is such a thing, and it is 
well to note it where we "find it, if only by way 
of exception to general rules—by way of con­
tradiction to the popular belief, acor.nV. to 
which the fairest beginning is only the prelude 
to indifference or disappointment. The ques­
tion, of course, is really whether the true germ 
be in both hearts, or not; if it be there, it 
muit needs grow up and bear fruit, in spite of 
all possible disadvantages of sun and shade, 
rain and drought; but if we have mistaken 
another plant for the heavenly seed, we must 
bear to see it perish before tho first unkindly 
blast. Fancy, convenience, community of pur­
suit, may deceive us for awhile, but these have 
no root; they are the annuals of the spirit, and 
fade after a simple season’s growth. Woe, 
then, to him who has mistaken them inanother 
for that which they arc not!
Everard and Edith walked together that 
night in the shrubbery. There is no record of 
their conversation, but, as they returned to the 
house, they paused and looked back together 
upon the moonlit garden, as Edith had before 
done in her desolation and remorse. She look­
ed up now in his face. ‘Is it. possible,’ said 
she, ‘ that happiness can harden the heart? I 
could not think harshly of any human being 
at this moment. Aly heart seems like a garden, 
so full of sunshine, that the tiniest flower, the 
meanest blade of grass, has somewhat of glory 
and beauty—thanks be to my sun for shining 
on them!’
‘ And the dreary cold of the past has pre­
pared the soil for bearing this sweet harvest,’ 
returned he.
Then there was silence between them. There 
is no expression for perfect hrppiness but per­
fect silence. It is not human enough for lan­
guage, and the fullest concord of harmonious 
sounds is after all, only a sigh after the Infinite. 
No sound in the whole catalogue of earthly 
notes expresses unmixed joy but the laughter of 
a very young child, and we all know how that 
changes to tears in a moment. Yet if Bpcech 
and sound are but the voice oflonging, so after 
all is silence, rightly understood, only the voice 
of waiting. When will that Future come 
wherein the Present shall satisfy the soul ?
‘ Aly poor Amv! Will she ever be—not as 
happy as I am, but happy in any sense ?’ mur­
mured Edith, as she laid her head on the pil­
low, tor a night of joyful dreams, and yet more 
joyful wakening.
Gentle public, we leave you to answer this 
question. And according to your answer shall 
we judge whether or not you have appreciated 
the AIo r a l  of this story. For it has a moral, 
we do assure you, sage school-masters and phi­
losophers, and may, on the whole, be not inaptly 
named a “ book of instruction.’ This fact will, 
of course, be held to excuse it for dulness. In 
conclusion—for the tale is ended—we would 
humbly entreat you to believe, that Air. Verner 
was in reality a very delightful personage—in 
fact, an I d e a l  M an—we have contrived to pre­
sent him to you on paper in the aspect, we are 
somewhat afraid, of a very oppressive prig ; but 
we pray you to believe that the fault is ours, 
not his, and has arisen out of a species of that 
human deficiency to which allusion has so re­
cently been made, which renders the expres­
sion of perfection of any kind well-nigh im­
possible. Should you agree with us, we can 
only say we are sorry that we attempted it; 
ami so wc Vish you a long farewell, for Aunt 
Peggy is about to betake herself to a retire­
ment, which perhaps she might deem herself 
wiser if she liad never left.
The Kitchen Garden.
1. If you have an asparagus bed, manure 
it well; forking in. If not, plant one imme­
diately ; making the soil deep and rich. Roots 
for this purpose are best ; but if these cannot 
be obtained, sow seed.
2. Sow cabbages, raddishes, lettuce, etc., in 
frames, for planting out for early use. In a 
warm corner of the garden, cress, mustard, leeks, 
parsley, peas, lettuce and a few other hardy 
things may be sown soon. Onion beds may al­
so be prepared ; manuring well.
3. Roots, such as horse-radish, pie-plant, 
etc., may now be divided and replanted, and 
current and gooseberry bushes planted out, and 
cutttng struck immediately.
•I. Hot beds should now be in order, and to­
matoes, egg-plants, sweet potatoes, and other 
things wanted for early use. Regulate the 
heat, and give air as often as possible, without 
lowering the temperature too much.
5. fences should be in good order, and ani­
mals kept out. What is more annoying than a 
pig or a flock of chickens in the middle ofa new­
ly sown bed.
6. Trench and spade deep, using ■ lenty of
thoroughly rotted manure. The hot beds of 
last year are, in all likelihood, excellent banks, 
from W.'.’ich to draw deposits of thi- kind. It is 
foolish to expcc: got I crops tr :a a starved 
kitchen garden, as to attempt’ gr .ranges
in North Greenland. Alanure freely.
A Game for Y oung P eop le.
S im p l ic it y  or Dr e s —Female loveliness nev­
er appears to so good advantages as when setoff 
with simplicity of dress. No artist ever decks 
his angels with towering feathers and gaudy 
jewelry; and our dear human angels, i f  they 
would make good their title to that name, should 
caretully avoid ornaments which properly be­
long to Indian squaws and African princes. 
L’bese tinselries may serve to give effect on the 
stage or upon a ball-room floor, but in daily 
life there is no substitute for the charm of sim­
plicity. A vulgar taste is not to be disguised 
with gold or diamonds. The absence of a true 
taste and refinement of delicacy, cannot bo 
compensated for by the possession of the most 
princely fortune. Alind measures gold, but 
gold cannot measure mind. Through dress the 
mind may be read, as through the delicate tis­
sue tho lettered page. A modest woman will 
dress modestly; a really refined and intellectu­
al woman will bear the marks of careful selec­
tion and faultless taste.
The education of children should never be 
out of m ind; train them to virtue, habituate 
them to industry, activity and manliness of 
temper. Alake them consider every vice shame­
ful and unmanly. Fire them with ambition to 
be useful and to disdain habits of life tending 
to indolence and indifference to the public good.
Blind Alan’s Buff with the wand, is a game 
well adapted for the parlor. The blind man 
with his eves covered with a bandage, is placed 
in the middle of the room, and a long wand put 
into his hands. TheTest of tho company join 
theirs, and forming a circle, wheel around him, 
at the same time singing some lively air, in 
which they all join.
When the song is finished, they stop, and 
tho blind man extending his wand, directs it, 
bv chance, toward one of the company, who is 
obliged to take hold of it by the end presented 
to him. Then the blind man utters three cries, 
which the other must repeat in the same tone. 
If the latter does not know how to disguise his 
voice, he is easily guessed, and takes the blind 
man’s place ; otherwise the circle weeds around 
him, stops again, and so on as before.
H » d ila it&  f e j e t o ,
T hursday, June 2 , 1859.
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The second of Rev. Mr. Butler's Sunday even­
ing discourses at Atlantic Hall was delivered 
last Sabbath evening to a crowded and attentive 
auditory. The hall was tilled at an early hour 
and the closest attention and utmost good order 
was manifested throughout the services. After 
the singing of a hymn, reading of the scrip­
tures, prayer, hymn, and collection to defray 
the expenses of the hall, Mr. Butler delivered a 
very interesting and acceptable discourse upon 
the “ Dignity of Christian Labor.” The sub­
ject was treated in a very interesting manner 
and the illustrations were eloquent and appro 
priate.
Services will lie continued at this hall on each 
Sabbath evening, and we trust that this move­
ment may attract the presence of many who 
would not otherwise experience the advantage 
of listening to a Sabbath discourse, as we are 
sure it will be gratifying to many of our ordi 
nary church-goers of various congregations who 
will embrace the opportunity of listening to 
these discourses.
Below we give a brief synopsis of last Sab­
bath evening's discourse.
Eccl. 9 : 10. “ Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it with thy might.”
The subject was T h e  D ig n i ty  o f  Labor. The 
sentence pronounced upon our first parents, 
when they were driven from Eden—“ In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou cat bread,” is com­
monly considered a curse, and labor has come to 
be regarded a curse and an evil. But will not 
careful consideration show that this sentence to 
labor was a benignant arrangement of Divine 
wisdom, to accommodate man to his changed 
moral character? Was it not because without 
the necessity of labor man’s entire ruin would 
be speedy, that he was sent out to physical
[Deferred from lait week]
Mrs. Carlton’s Recitations.
Mrs. Carlton, the rccitationist, gave an en­
tertainment at Beethoven Hall, on Wednesday 
evening of last week, at which a very consider­
able audience was present. We went to the 
hall very much predisposed towards Mrs. Carl­
ton, on account of the very complimentary no­
tices which we had seen bestowed upon her by 
various newspapers in the State, which had con­
siderably raised our expectations, and led us to 
anticipate more than ordinary power, taste and 
correctness in the lady to whom we were to lis­
ten. We must confess, however, that although 
we found some parts of the ontertainment very 
pleasing, and some of the recitations very well 
rendered, the lady’s performance, as a whole, 
did not, in our opinion, justify the praises 
which have been bestowed upon her. This, we 
may add, is the opinion which we have heard 
most generally expressed by those who were 
present. We do not mean by this to say' that 
Mrs. Carlton’s recitations as a whole were really 
bad, but that in our opinion they had faults 
which would preclude them from claiming for 
the lady so great merit as has been attributed 
to her performances by the press. Mrs. Carlton 
is young, very prepossessing in personal ap­
pearance, and graceful in deportment, although 
her manners seem to us to lack in a considerable 
degree that simplicity and unostc'ntation which 
has been attributed to her. Mrs. C.’s gestures 
appeared to us for the most part appropriate.— 
and her voice is very good.
The pieces recited by Mrs. Carlton were, as 
nearly as we can recollect, “ Maud Muller,” 
“ The Honest Tinker,” “ Address to John Bull, 
Scene from “ Romeo and Juliet,” “  The Old 
Arm Chair,” a selection from Corinthians, 
“ The Bastile Boy” (original,) Scene from 
“ School for Scandal," and “ Jessie McDonald 
(original). Before speaking of any of these, 
we may say that in a very brief paragraph 
printed elsewhere we remarked that in our 
opinion Mrs. C. hail “ some marked faults of 
pronunciation,” and that “  her manner was not 
entirely free from affectation,” and in conse­
quence of that paragraph wc were honored by 
a call from the lady, who considered that we 
toil? " had done her injustice by asserting that she had
Labor has been enoblcd by the highest ex-] marked faults of pronunciation, when authori- 
amples. One of the highest employments of 
the Divine mind seems to be in the work of 
Creation—the creation of mind and of matter.
God has peopled an infinitude of space, and may 
we not believe that this work of creating is ever 
going on? We know that even in our little 
world he is ever sending into existence the most 
finished of his works—intelligent minds.
Angels are ever busy as God’s servants, and 
labor in our world as ministers of mercy.
The Son of God, who came to illustrate the 
holiest and best human life, labored as a me­
chanic until the third year before his death, 
and his last years were years of unremitting 
toil. When the laboring man goes home, at 
night, with an aching head, and weary frame, 
let him remember that the Son of God has 
walked the same path he is travelling.
Heaven, the highest state of moral and in­
tellectual beings, is undoubtedly one of intense 
activity. Only la zy  Christians dream of a 
heaven where the inhabitants lie on couches of 
ease in perennial gardens, where an eternity is 
spent in singing psalms and listening to celes­
tial choirs.
There arc strong reasons for believing that 
the supposition of the celebrated Dr. Dick is 
true, that one part of the employment of the 
redeemed will be to study creation—visiting its 
most distant regions—and investigating the 
' sciences in this infinite field.
ties differ, and what is esteemed correct in one 
circle, on authority or by usage, is judged 
faulty in another, and by intimating that there 
was affectation in her manner, when being un­
acquainted with her we were not qualified to 
express our opinion on that point. A\ e shall 
make reparation in the one instance by citing 
Mrs. C 's  pronunciation of certain words, that 
the public may judge impartially, and shall 
state in the other that in a general manner of 
speaking of “  affectation ” we do not mean to 
determine whether in the recitation of a par­
ticular piece Mrs. C. affected that which did 
not belong to her own conception of its spirit 
and of the quality of action appropriate to it 
but that sucli a conception being in a degree 
false and lacking naturalness and simplicity, 
viewing the subject as it would be generally ap­
preciated, would give to the rendering an affec­
tation of what really was inappropriate to the 
subject. Such a fault we were of opinion Mrs. 
f’. betrayed in some of the pieces read by her, 
and this opinion is held by many intelligent 
persons who heard her. Thus wc thought that 
Labor "is esientiai" to a i f  success. Reference Whittier's very beautiful, chaste and extreme-
is had to intellectual as well as physical labor. 
The work of the sculptor, or the painter, or
lysimple poem of “ Maud Muller ” 
rendering of the youtblul, rustic
Mrs. C.’s 
‘ Maud ”
the poet, or the orator, which seems to be so , , , . B , , ,
easily performed, is the resu lt of long and !''^ked m a measure the R.mphc.ty and natural 
patient labor performed away from the sight of n,-‘ss which belonged to the subject, although it 
men. Wc see only the result, and perhaps do i might have been natural as the unafl'eeted man 
not dream (of the weary steps and painful ef­
fort which preceded it. Let no man wait for 
some “  turn of fortune ” to raise him to suc­
cess. The only success worth obtaining is 
reached alone by labor.
The mind needs the stimulus of the necessi­
ty ot labor. The Hindoo devotee holds up his 
arm, motionless and inactive, and it soon be­
comes a withered and useless limb. The black­
smith daily uses his arm in wielding the sledge, 
and every blow upon the anvil gives strength to 
that arm. The entirely inactive mjnd will sink 
to the imbecility of idiocy.
nor of Mrs. Carlton. So, too, a gentleman of 
good taste and scholarship, and who is mucl 
more familiar with the characters of “ Romeo 
and Ju liet” than arc we, remarked that if Mrs. 
C.’s rendering of “ Juliet ” embodied her con­
ception of the character, that conception was 
certainly a mistaken one. The first portion of 
Mrs. C.’s entertainment we did not think equal 
to the last. The recitation of 11 The Old Arm 
Chair ” was good, that of the Scripture sclee-
For the Gaiette.
J a n e s v il l e  W i s . May 1G. 1859.
M r . E d it o r  :— Having patiently and grace­
fully accomplished the great ecclesiastical feat 
of moving from one place to another, it may not 
be inappropriate to write a few lines for your 
pages. And first of all I must introduce your 
readers to our goodly city. Janesville has a 
population of about 12000, mostly Americans. 
It lies on the banks of the beautiful and far 
famed Rock River. The most of the business is 
on the East, while a majority of the people live 
on the West side of the river. The usual num­
ber of Churches, Ijotels, Banks, and L iq u o r  
Stores grace the city, supplying the goodly peo­
ple with whatever they call and p a y  f o r .  The 
schools are fully equal to any in the State, there 
arc few better in New England. 1 find large 
numbers of the people come from Yankcedom, 
some came in the earliest immigration to the 
Northwest. Maine, as usual, has a respectable 
representation. The Rook River Valley is the 
richest and most beautiful portion of the State. 
The prairies are rolling, thus presenting a 
variety of seenery, not grand like the moun­
tains of Now England, but indescribably beau­
tiful. Rock Prairie lies East of our city, com­
mencing at the high bluff's which rise from the 
river, and extending East from four to live miles, 
and ranging North and South about sixteen.— 
This is the most beautiful prairie I have ever 
seen. It is mostly under cultivation—such 
farms! The soil is rich, deep, black. A gen­
tleman pointed to a spot which had been culti­
vated for eighteen years without any dressing 
and had showed no signs of exhaustion. Should 
any of our Eastern friends desire to purchase 
some of these lands, and make themselves a 
home, 1 will inform them that they can be had 
from §150, to §500 per acre. Some seem to 
think that the West is about used up by the 
hal'd times—just say to all such croakers that 
they know not whereof they affirm. The wild, 
reckless speculations of the west are mercifully 
checked—many speculators are justly ruined.— 
Eastern credit is seriously injured, but this is 
no injury but a blessing to the country. If not 
another dollar could be had from the East, save 
for the ligitimatc purposes of trade, it would 
lie a great benefit to the West. Then the natu­
ral and varied resources of the country would 
be developed and wealth without measure would 
be created. Let Eastern men and money be em­
ployed in the cultivation of the Boil and in 
other industrial pursuits, and a reasonable profit 
will be realized.
Many of the pcoplo are deeply in debt. De­
ceived by their sudden success, they became reck­
less in the use of their means and extravagant 
in their expenditures. Hence “ the times” 
found them unprepared to take care of their 
liabilities. A few good crops and fair prices 
will bring them all right again and learn them 
some lessons of business economy. The west 
cannot fail—the west is rich in its soil its miner­
als, its water-power, its timber, its lakes and riv­
ers. These resourcescannotbe exhausted. And 
then they are all accessible and will make im­
mediate returns.
The prospect of a European war is a god-send 
to our farmers. With a fair crop they can take 
the contract to bread all Europe and throw in 
the sweepings for New England. “ It is an ill 
wind that blows no good to any.” It is said 
that one of the grain merchants of Milwaukee 
made §50,000 by the recent rise in llour and 
wheat.
The political waters have recently been stirred 
in our State by the election of a Judge to the 
S. Court. The issue was made on the Consti­
tutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law. Mr. 
Lynd, a gentleman of high legal ability, of 
great moral and religious worth, generally and 
favoraby known by the people, represented the 
admin is tra tiorudoc triues. Mr. Paine, Judge of 
the County of Milwaukee, a young man of bril­
liant abilities, a strong m ora l re form er, skepti­
cal in religion, perfectly temperate in his hab­
its, represented the former decisions of the Su­
preme Court of the State, declaring the Fugi­
tive Slave Law unconstitutional and in conflict 
with the rights of the several states. The can­
vass was somewhat exciting and important prin­
ciples of a very serious character were involved 
in the issue. The result shows clearly that the 
people of Wisconsin will never consent to the 
enforcement of the Fugitive Slave Law within 
their borders. Thus far the State authorities 
have protected our citizens against the decisions 
and demands of the NatmnaJ I —
Here we arc in Judicial conflict with Uncle 
Sam. Which must yield? It now remains for 
the National Authorities to enforce their claims 
by the use of the A r m y ,  or back down. Shall 
we sec the f ig h t ,  or will the refractory child be 
allowed to pout and have its own way? “ Wc 
shall see what we shall see.” More anon.
T.
tucs—Idleness is the parent of vice. Some per 
sons feel that their necessity to toil is their mis­
fortune. Many such are undoubtedly saved 
from ruin by this very necessity. What some 
one has called “  the bread and butter struggle 
of life,” has made many a man the virtuuus 
and efficient man he has become. The idle are 
miserable. The vicious arc generally idle.
TnE G r e a t  F ir e  a t  K ey  W e s t .—This fire oc­
curred on the 10th inst., and raged for eight 
hours, reducing full one-half of the best por­
tion of the city to smouldering ruins! The to­
tal amount of loss is set down at $2G9,500, and 
the insurance at §93,800. A letter from Key 
West gives the following particulars:
The devouring elements never found build­
ings in a fitter condition for its voracious appe- 
titc ; for many days no rain had fallen, the 
broiling sun had absorbed every particle of 
moisture from the wood, and left it dry and 
tinder-like. After the fire had commenced, there 
were no means of stopping its progress but by 
removing the houses froiu beyond its reach. 
This was effected after severe trials, and by 
burning three one-hundred pound barrels of 
gunpowder. There were no means at hand of 
throwing water but by buckets, the city being 
unprovided with fire engines; and the flames 
once under headway, all efforts to quench them 
were futile. Besides the buildings burned a 
largo number of cocoanut trees were destroyed. 
These trees, in one or two instances, were the 
means of saving'the buidings which they shad­
ed. The loss of these beautiful trees will be se­
riously felt for years to come. Some of them 
were forty years old, and had attained great 
height and beauty. The fire burned over an 
area of nearly twenty acres, and destroyed prop­
erty to the value of §275,000.
SIT Here, Rockland Loafers, step up to this 
looking-glass, and see if you don’t know your­
selves just as easy as the boy knew his daddy.
"Anyplace but Bath!” said an indolent, 
loafing, idle fellow in our hearing, a few days 
since;—a fellow who, sinoc wc have known his 
history, has abandoned a good mechanical trade 
at which he was too lazy to work, been in traffic 
on borrowed means, failed up and left his cred­
ulous creditors to whistle, taken a paper with­
out paying for it as long-as the publisher would 
furnish it gratis, then cursed the paper but stole 
the reading of it from his more honest neigh­
bors, and now gets his daily bread by allowing 
his wife and daughters to take in sewing.— 
“ Anyplace but B a th  /” said he ; and “ any 
place but Bath,” for such a miserable lout, was 
our mental response. Reader, don’t you sym­
pathize with us in the same wish ?—T im es.
The Gardiner Rural, which is strangely 
given to piainness of speech, says :
About once a week, or fortnight, wc receive 
notice that some cowardly sneak has refused 
his paper, to whom wc have been sending it in 
good faith, since last September, and who has 
never paid us one cent. We don’t envy such 
wretches the satisfaction that expand their lit­
tle, insignificant souls, when they chuckle be­
cause they have cheated the printer. A person 
mean enough to swindle in this manner, is mean 
enough to steal acorns from a blind pig.
“ Go it,” you rural fellow, h it’ern again 
and hit ’em harder. You have our sympathies. 
We’ve had lots of j u s t  such cr itters—only more 
so. There are, also, others who had better use 
your paragraph as a pocket mirror—blast'em, 
for in it they cannot fail to “ see themselves as 
others see them,” in all their meanness.
FR O M  E FT IO PE .
N e w  Y o r k , May 2G .—Steamship Asia, Cap­
tain Lott, from Liverpool on the 14th, arrived 
off' Sandy Hook at seven o’clock this morning.
No fighting had yet taken place in Italy.— 
Napoleon had reached Genoa, where he issued 
a stirring address to his army.
England had formally proclaimed her neu­
trality.
Baron dc Stockel Russian Minister to Wash­
ington, came passenger on the Asia.
L a t e s t  f r o m  t h e  S e a t  o f  W a r #
L o n d o n , Saturday morning. The following 
dispatch is received:
G enoa, Friday.—The following Order of the 
Day has just been issued by the Emperor Napo­
leon :
To the Army of Italy :—Soldiers—I come to 
place myself at your head, to conduct you to 
the combat. Wc are about tosceond the strug­
gles of a people now vindicating its indepen­
dence, and to rescue it from foreign oppression 
This is a sacred cause, which has the sympa­
thies of the civilized world. I need not stimu­
late your ardor ; every step will remind you of 
a victory.
In the Via Sacra of ancient Rome, inscrip­
tions were chiseled upon the marble, reminding 
people of their exalted deeds. It Is the same 
to-day. In passing Mondori, Marengo, Lodi, 
Gastiglioni. Arcole andRivoli,you will in the 
midst of these glorious recollections, be march­
ing in another Via Sacra. Preserve that strict 
discipline which is the honor of the army here. 
Forget it not there are no other enemies than 
those wc tight against in battle. Remain com­
pact, and abandon not your ranks to hasten for­
ward.
Beware of too great enthusiasm, which is the 
only thing I fear. The new arms de precision 
are dangerous only at a distance ; they will not 
prevent the bayonet from being what it has
S p a in .
The Spanish government has given orders for 
a supply of tents for an army of thirty thous­
and men.
THINGS IN GENERAL.
F O R E IG N  TSTEWS.
T H R E E  d a y s  l a t e r .
( D o n 't you  wish y o u  h a d  i t.)
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a  a t  H a l i f a x .
S a c k v il l e , May 31.
Steamship America, from Liverpool 21st., 
was signalled entering Halifax harbor, shortly 
after noon to-day.
The America’s news will lie forwarded 
promptly on its receipt, but owing to the action 
of the Nova Scotian line, it may have to be 
brought here by horse express from Halifax.
The news will be published “ promptly on 
its receipt,” but will be received too late for our 
purpose.
F r o m  W a s h i n g t o n .
W a s h in g t o n , Slay 2G.
The President has directed the Home Squad­
ron to be reinforced.
The sloop-of-war Preble, just arrived at Nor­
folk from Paraguay, has been ordered to Nic- 
araguay. Alarm at Mr. Walker’s movements 
occasions this proceeding, which is regarded as 
necessary in naval quarters. This increases the 
squadron there to nine ships.
W a s h in g t o n , May 29.—A private despatch 
from a reliable Whig source in Richmond, says 
that in 111 counties Letcher’s majority is 335 
the 37 remaining counties gave Wise 1430 ma­
jority.
.......... ........... .. __  ____  _________  _____ _____  N e w  Y o r k , May 28.—It was decided in the
hitherto been—the terrible weapon of the French : Cabinet to-day, to supercede Postmaster Meat-
I  e I r t f  Dl.!1n>L.ln!t!n V  it  K rA um n W illInfantry.
Soldiers—Let us all do our duty and put our 
confidence in God. Our country expects much 
of you. From one end of France to the other 
the following words of happy augury re-echo
I cott of Philadelphia. Mr. N. B. Browne will
! be his successor.
| The steamer Vigo sailed to-day for Liverpool 
1 with nearly §700,000 in specie.
The Wescr, for Southampton, took out $60,-
The new Army of Italy will be worthy of her 000 in specie ; and the Arago also for South-
Elder Sister.” ' ' NAPOLEON.
T u r in , Friday.—The King o f  Sardinia went 
to Genoa this morning, to visit the Emperor, 
and returned again to head quarters at 9.30 A. 
M.
P r u s s i a .
B e r l in , Friday.—-In to-day’s sitting o f  the 
Upper House the money supplies demanded by 
;overnment were unanimously voted, with
.unpton, took nearly a million and a quarter in 
specie.
T l i e  T e h u u l e p e c  C o m p a n y .
N e w  Y o r k , May 2' 
Steamers Wcstcrnport and Caledonia, of the 
Paraguay licet, arrived here this morning ; the 
former from Barbadoes, and the latter from St. 
Cr.tharincs.
ers were anti-Napoleonic, and in favor of Ger­
man nationality.
ygT Read what the “  Bath Times ” man says 
about the Olicne Oil which we spoke a word 
for last week.
The Olien Diamond Oil, an article of supe­
rior qualities for illuminating purposes, is ad­
vertised in Augusta, Portland, Rockland and 
other cities. IVill not some of our merchants 
in Bath procure a supply and advertise where it 
may be had. We can inform them where to 
obtain it at wholesale, and at what price. It 
w ill sell—and money will be made by the first 
man who takes hold of it in earnest.
g p O , ye gloomy, dispirited, bilious, dyspep­
tic ones, why will ye mope, and whine and suf­
fer and groan when relief—relief permanent, 
relief speedy may be found by the use of Dr. 
Cofi’an’s Bitters.— R ead  h is advertisem ent.
Summer Clothing.-— J. W . Smith A Co 
Dock Square, corner of Elm street, Boston, have 
in store the largest and best stock of ready- 
made thin clothing to be found in the city ; all 
manufactured from the best materials, in the 
latest styles, and expressly intended for first 
class retail trade.
many expressions of confidence. All the speak-j A private dispatch from New Orleans sajs 
• favor of Ger- Miramon’s Cabinet had issued a decree restor-
, ini'’ Santa Anna to all his rights and titles
F r a n k f o r t  on  rnF. m a in , Friday. In an ex- which ho formerly held in Mexico, and inviting 
- - — - - — - - 1 his return via Tampico, whither General Wool
is marching to meet him.
The dispatch also says the new steamer Coatza 
colcas of the Tehuantepec route, has been at­
tached by creditors. She cannot therefore leavo 
to-day (Friday) with the California mails and 
passengers for the overland route to the Pacific. 
It was thought in New Orleans, however, that 
the matter would be arranged in a few days.
traordinnry sitting of the Federal Diet to-day, 
the proposition of the military commission to  
put the garrisons of the Federal fortress on a 
war footing was agreed to.
It is affirmed in Ministerial circles at Berlin, 
that Prussia, for the moment, maintains ari ex­
pectant policy, and has not bound herself to 
any power to remain neutral. Germany is dis­
posed to leave the initiative to Prussia, as she 
will have the heaviest burden to support in the 
common defense.
The Austrian government has stopped the 
transmission of political news to Constantino­
ple by telegraph.
The European inhabitants have requested
T h e  A t l a n t ic  C a b l e  is again “  redivivus,” 
and is to be rescued from oblivion by Mr. Cyrus 
W. Field, who leaves for Europe this week, to 
renew his endeavors to link together the old 
world and the new. Mr. Field is confident of 
success, and relics upon the experience gained 
in the first effort, and the improvements made 
during the past year, for an accomplishment of 
his object.
There is a jail in Arkansas, the inner door 
of which is tied with a tow string, and the 
outer door fastened by a fence rail propped 
against it with a board driven in the ground 
at the foot. A prisoner offered a reward 
of five dollars to any one who would shell an 
ear of corn at the lower end of the rail, and 
leave the rest to the hogs.
S u ic id e .—A correspondent at Laconia, N. II., 
informs us that Jacob Rundlett committed sui­
cide on Tuesday, by throwing himself face 
downwards, into a stagnant pool of water. He 
was found dead, and all efforts at resuscitation 
proved useless.
A ro o sto o k .— This new county is drawing 
emigrants to it from all quarters. Every day 
wc hear of people turning their steps thither­
ward. Tho last Bethel Courier says :
Six teams left this village one day last week 
for the Aroostook. This is the kind of emigra­
tion we like, to a country where health as well 
as wealth are to be taken into account. That 
man is miserable enough, who, for the sake of 
property, will seek some location where a brok­
en down constitution is sure to be the result lie- 
fore he should he half way through life. Give 
us the Aroostook, Dead or Magalloway rivers, 
instead of your rolling and boundless prairies, 
where you are compelled to give a mortgage 
deed to fever and ague.’
A paper out West has for a motto—1 Good 
will to all men who pay promptly.’ Devoted 
to news, fun and making money.
The wife of Mr. B. L. Center of Manchester, 
N. II.. committed suicide on Tuesday, by tak­
ing strychnine. Jealousy and family difficul­
ties were the cause.
C a u g h t  a C om .—The Machias Union states 
that a man in East Machias lost a cow in a sin­
gular manner. A neighbor had sot a trap for 
a bear, and baited it with salt herring. The 
cow probably attempted to lick off the salt, 
when the trap caught her by the nose and killed 
her.
A dairyman at Louisville lost eighteen valu­
able cows on Wednesday night. They broke 
into a field of clover and gorged themselves to 
death.
V i r g i n i a  E l e c t i o n ,
R ic h m o n d , May 27.
It is impossible to arrive at any thing like 
definite conclusion of the result to-night. The
impression here, however, is that Letcher is 
that the telegraph at Jassy be joined to the ! rteeted by a greatly reduced majority.
Prussian lines. j R ic h m o n d , May 21.—Caskie, tho regular
Yesterday a sanguinary conflict took place ho- Democratic candidate, is elected to Congress in 
tween the French and Austrians residing here. : the 3d district.
The projected mission of Prince Windisohgmtz | 
to St. Petersburg, is abandoned.
G r e e c e .
J a i l o r  M u r d e r e d .
L exixgton, Ky., May 27.—B. C. Blancoe, 
The E sperancc says that the Grand Duke Con- i the Jailor of Fayette county, was called last 
stantine has strongly recommended the Greek j night, after retiring, and fatally stall lied at his 
government to keep neutral. door. The assailant is arrested. Name not
Honorable and useful labor promotes the vir- ti0n very good, but we did not think the tone
jii which it was read fully appropriate to the 
subject. Mrs. C.’s own compositions were well 
given, and her “ Lady Teazle ” pleased us, al­
though an intelligent lady of good literary taste 
who was present, and who had heard Fanny 
Kemble in the same character, lias remarked to
If this be true of the common success of life, , us that she considered Mrs. C.’s an inadequate
how true it is, that when a crown of immortal 
life is to he won—and the hands arc to be
In theand mistaken conception of the part, 
taught Ito ^wttejYEtTsb'ings ^rf'the**harps of Lmatter of pronunciation what seemed to us 
heaven—and a mansion in tho city of God is to ! Mrs. C.’s most serious defect was her veryi  i
he secured, nothing hut the most earnest labor j marked trilling or rolling of the r. 
will lead to success, and that struggle is most I 
worthy of an intelligent mind !
c  
Tli us she
very distinctly pronounced “ burned ” in two 
syllables and “  broken ” in three, as b u r -ru n 'd ,  
bur-ro-ken, and “ curse ” was once pronounced 
c u r-r-r-r-rz . The finale r  was also trilled so as 
to give such a word as “  war ” very nearly the 
sound of u a u -r-r . Mrs. C. also pronounced 
“ puffed ” in two syllables, for which wc know 
no authority, as p u f f e d ,  and the word “ mar­
ried,” which occurred several times, she pro­
nounced in three syllables, as m ar-ri-ed . AVe 
know of no reason for this pronunciation, and 
there are several against i t ; for, first it added 
a superfluous foot to the measure, secondly it is 
unfamiliar and unusual, and thirdly there is no 
S T  By an oversight,-tht flute of'our present authority for it. 
issue is one Week''behind time. Advertisers of We have not the slightest reason for wishing
“ legal notices ” and those who preserve regular j r > And fault with Mrs. Carlton, but while the
files of the paper will find a correct date on the 1 excellences of her recitations have been so higli- 
s.-cond page, in connection with the editorial >y lauded, we deem it neither uncandid nor un­
head. j generous to allude to what we consider some of
------------------- _ . ; their defects.
g p  AVe are pained to announces the sudden 
death of the Rev. D a v id  P e r r y  o f  So. Thouias- 
ton. He died in Boston, at the residence of 
Rev. T. S. Kalloch, on Friday last, May 27.— 
His disease was malignant erysipelas, lie was 
a man very highly esteemed in this community, 
and wherever lie was known.
Next week we shall publish a more extend­
ed notice of his character, with tiie particulars 
of his sickness and death.
rap AYc have seen a private letter dated at 
Leghorn, May 10th, which stated that hard 
fighting was anticipated by the people of that 
vicinity, and that a great portion of the inhab­
itants had left the place to join the army. Ten 
thousand French troops were being landed at 
that place.
rap AVe call- tho attention of our readers to 
the excellent opportunities afforded by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. for summer excur­
sions to Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, Chi­
cago, Milwaukee, and many other points of in­
terest at the AVcst. Tourists’ tickets to all 
these points,good to return until November 1st, 
can he procured at such rates as should induce 
all who have the means and leisure to embrace 
this opportunity of visiting some of the most 
interesting scenes which our country ufiords. 
Sec advertisement.
S P  “ A thing of beauty is a joy forever,” and 
a good picture which constantly presents its les­
son of loveliness to the eye is a realization of 
the truth of the poet's line. But the most j 
beautiful picture lacks its proper and full at- :
P ianos.—AVe call the attention of our read­
ers to the elegant pianos now on exhibition and 
for sale by Air. J . Jennys, at No. 2 Thorndike 
| Block. These pianos are from the celebrated
. . . .  . manufactory of Alessrs. Gumming A Canfield oftraction until it is set in an appropriate and ,. , , , ,, .. ., 1 'New York, who received the first premium attasteful frame. Those of our readers who have 
engravings, portraits, photographs or other 
pictures, need not long want this latter advan­
tage to set off their attractions, for our friend 
A n d r e w s , at No. 3 Kimball Block, has an ex­
cellent assortment of rosewood, gilt and other 
molding, of various style from which lie will 
make up frames of any desired style and quality 
at the most reasonable prices.
the AVorld’s Fair in New A’ork for the best 
toned pianos. They arc full seven octave, and 
most elegantly finished in rosewood, with beau­
tiful pearl keys, and are of excellent tone. 
These pianos are strung in such a manner as 
to secure an increased length of both base and 
treble strings, affording a length of scale equal 
to the long or grand piano, and a riclmess, ful 
j ness and soundness of tone not attainable in the 
square piano by the more common method of
t y r h e  war of “ the Itoscs ” is getting to construction. By the arrangement adopted in 
he quite interesting. The Belfast Journal thus theSe ingtrumcntSj als0) a dcsiraWo ollject is 
“ lot s sliver ’ at Col. S m a r t j  ^ainc,l jn strengthening the frame and bracing
1 AVe have felt some solicitude for the deni­
zens of the vicinity about ‘ the Camden Aloun- 
tains,’ since Smart’s paper, the F ree P re s s , as­
sured us that those ‘ mountains would be shaken 
to their very base if the hard fiEted yeomanry 
could have an opportunity to vindicate him.’— 
AVe have not felt the shake yet, and should be 
very sorry if the denizens about Old Alcranti- 
cook should be swallowed up by an earthquake. 
AVe really hope the mountains won’t ‘ shake.’ 
Don’t, Colonel, we pray you, don’t get up an 
earthquake in ‘ me own native town.’
The prospects of the Democracy for success 
in the national campaign of next year, are as 
bright and cheering as those of the opposition 
are gloomy and disheartening.—Bangor Demo­
crat.
Just about “ AS bright and cheering,” no 
doubt! That little word expressing the com­
parison, Air. Democrat, needs to lie particularly 
emphatic, as upon it depends the truth of your
the whole action. These pianos are sold at 
very reasonable prices, and wc advise all of our 
readers who would secure the opportunity of 
procuring a good instrument to call and exam­
ine them.
M r. S ln ola ir’s L ectures.
Our readers will bear in mind that P e t e r  
S in c l a ir , E s q , ,  o f  Scotland, is to address tho 
children of the city at the meeting of the “ Band 
of Hope,”  at the First Baptist Church, this 
(AA ednesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, and will 
deliver a lecture to adults in the evening, at the 
same place. The public arc invited.
G5F" Dealers in Kerosene Oil are respectfully 
requested to notice the advertisement of the 
Portland Kerosene Oil Co., which may be found 
in our issue to-day. Patronize home inanufac-
vO ~  The list of letters remaining in the Post 
Office of this city, on the first instant, may he 
found in our paper to-day.
C5f Rev. I. S. Kalloch is expected to deliver an 
oration before one of the literary societies of 
Brown University at the next Commencement.
E lements of R hetoric ; designed as a Alanual 
of Instruction. By Henry Coppee, A. AL, 
Professor of English Literature in the Uni­
versity of Pennsylvania, Author of “ Ele- 
mcMs of Logic,” Ac., &e. Philadelphia; E. 
II. Butler A Co. 1859.
This is a book of 367 pages, and is an excel­
lent specimen of typography. As a manual of 
instruction in the art of which it treats, we 
should think it well adapted to answer the de­
sign of the author, so far as wc are able to 
judge of the work. The author says that when 
he undertook to prepare a text book, his past 
observation was that all existing works on the 
subject were either philosophical treatises of 
much value, but of too great depth and techni­
cality for young students, or elementary books 
treating chiefly of sty le , and giving forms and 
exercises to perfect the learner in the rhetorical 
use of language. He then says.
“ Holding with Dr. Campbell that Rhetoric 
is allied to Logic in sense, as well as to Gram­
mar in the expression, tho author has attempted 
to give a clear exposition of tho art of construct­
ing discourse; by the application of philosophy 
and practice. Begining with clear definitions, 
the art is divided according to its three great 
functions of Invention, Arrangement, and Style, 
the place of Rhetoric among tho arts ib then 
determined ; then a lucid analysis of the Differ­
ent Kinds of Discourse is given ; and after this, 
the great functions just mentioned arc treated 
in their order. AVhilo in most other works old 
illustrations, handed down from generation to 
generation, have been used, the author has 
chosen his examples from the Bible, and, as far 
as possible from modern English and American 
writers.
Ilis effort has been to be perspicuous aud 
simple in treating of a subject which, as a 
whole, is seldom grasped, although many parts 
of it have been currently studied, and much ap­
pertaining to it has been investigated.”
Sold by AI. C. Andrews.
F o r  E u r o p e .— By tho steamers Arago, AVeser 
and A igo, which left New York on Saturday, 
592 passengers embarked for Europe. The Ara­
go took out §1,271,000 in specie ; the Aftgo 
$085,000, and the AVeser $60,000, which sums, 
added to the heavy shipment by the Persia on 
Wednesday (§3,000,000,) make the aggregate 
specie export of the week, in round numbers, 
F ive  M illio n s  o f  D o lla rs  ! '
After the adjournment of the Southern Con­
vention a society was formed for the encourage-
A notiier Suicide.—AVe learn from the Aroos­
took P ioneer that Air. Jesse P. Tarbcll, one of 
the oldest and most selectable citizens of Presque 
Isle, committed suicide on Wednesday last.— 
He retired the evening previous as usual, hut 
on AVednesday morning his wife on awaking 
missed him. Search being made for him, lie 
was found suspended from a tree in the woods, 
some distance from the house, where he had evi­
dently been hanging several hours, when found.
1 le had for some time been in a desponding state 
of mind and had expressed fears of coming to 
want. Ho was undoubtedly insane and had 
evidently been contemplating self-destructitm 
for some time. Air. Tarbcll was about 60 years 
of age, was a steady industrious man, and had 
property enough to support him. He leaves a 
widow with seven children.
The P ioneer  mentions an affecting incident 
that occurred when his body was brought into 
the house. It was that of “ his little girl, 
some four or live years of age, sobbing as if her 
little heart would break, and begging in pite­
ous tones of the sympathizing neighbors to 
‘ wake papa up.' The poor child could not ap­
prehend that her father slept that sleep that 
knows no waking save in the land of spirits.”
A rrival of U. S. F rigate AIin.nf.sota.—T h ir ­
ty-seven  days f r o m  Cape o f  G ood H ope.—The U. 
§. steam frigate Minnesoto, Captain Du Pont, 
arrived below on Saturday night, from Table 
Bay, Cape of Good Hope, after a passage of 
only thirty-seven days.
The Alinnesota left China in December last 
with the Hon. Air. Reed, the Commissioner to 
China, on board. She received on board from 
tho U. S. Consul at Cape town, the late crew 
of the American barque Claremont, Captain 
Dunn, charged with mutiny, to be handed over 
to the United States authorities. The ship has 
been two years in commission, and returns in 
a very high state of order and efficiency.
T he Neutrality of P russia and E ngland.—  
The following appears in the N o r d  of Brussels :
“ The great news of the day is the resolution 
of the cabinets of London and Berlin to main­
tain a strict neutrality during the present war. 
A despatch which we have received from Lon­
don states positively that, in consequence of the 
declarations of Russia and the explanations 
given by the French government, England aud 
Prussia have decided on an absolute neutrality 
iu order to localize tho war in Italy. The ac­
cord cstadlished between the three great medi­
ating powers is a happy omen for Europe; and 
certainly, if that accord had been manifested 
sooner, Austria would not have been so fash as 
to break a lance by her aggression, with tho 
whole of Europe. Circumscribed within its 
natural limits, the war will no longer threaten 
to set tho rest of the continent in a blaze, and 
its duration will be the shorter. To prolong 
the struggle under such conditions would be on 
the part of Austria an act of madness.”
“ It is affirmed,” says the Indcpendance of. 
Brussels, “ that the great powers will come to 
an understanding to guaranty the neutrality of 
the duchy of Parma, a neutrality which the 
duchess herself is auxious to secure.”
D e s t r u c t iv e  T o r n a d o .—The Iowa City Re  
publican  gives the particulars of a violent whirl­
wind which swept over a tract of country two 
or three-miles from that city on tho 24th inst. 
The house of Air. Alorgan was shivered into 
atoms, no two pieces of timber being left to­
gether, while Air. Alorgan, a son and grandson, 
were killed. Their bodies were found from two 
or live hundred years from the house. Airs. 
Alorgan had her thigh broke, and was otherwise 
badly injured. Air. James Berry was killed, 
and his son had four ribs broken. Farther on 
a new brick house was demolished and six per­
sons injured—some it is feared mortally. The 
whirlwind left remarkable evidences of its pow­
er and devastation. The earth itself is tom up 
in places ; houses, barns, sheds and fences are 
scattered as chaff, and lie about the fields in 
wild ruin.
Last Saturday two women visited AVorccstcr 
and disposed of several counterfeit twenty dol 
lar bills on the People’s Bank, AVaterbury,
F r a n c o .
Napoleon’s departure from France was a per­
fect ovation, and his reception at Genoa, where 
he arrived on the 12th, was most cordial.
The army of Lyons was under orders for Italy. 
This would raise the French troops in Italy to 
about 200,000.
E n g la n d .
The British Government have formally pro­
claimed strict neutrality, and warned its sub­
jects against violations.
The Avar department has issued an importo.n.a 
notice, authorizing the formation of volunteer 
corps throughout England.
The activity in the English dock-yards is 
equal to the bight of the Crimean war.
A r r iv a l  o f  flip  S te a m s h ip  N e w  Y o r k .
N ew York, Alay 29.—The steamship Now 
York arrived at this port to-day from South­
ampton 17th inst. She brings London datf.-s to 
her day of sailing.
Alany heavy failures are announced on the 
continent and in England.
No battle had been fought in Italy up to the 
16th.
The Times contains the following—*■ An Amer­
ican review of the probable effects of the pres­
ent European complications, on the shipping 
trade, is given in the following extract of a cir­
cular issued a short time back by Oakford A 
Co., a firm in London connected with the U. 
States :
‘ ‘ The effect of the Italian war upon the 
shipping interests is anxiously discussed, and it 
is admitted that American sl\jps will have a de­
cided preference on long voyages, especially for 
return cargoes from India, China and Austra­
lia. The wisest and best informed arc power­
less to predict whether, three months hence, 
England will bo at pcaco or war ; and, as car­
goes shipped from India under orders transmit­
ted to-day cannot reach Europe in less than six 
months, the risk of sending them in British 
bottoms must be considerable. The return 
from Australia must for a time pass into the 
hands of Americans, especially for shipments 
of gold. Alany inquiries arc already made for 
American ships to load in the East Indies.’ ’
It is rumored that arms have been sent to 
Hungary and that the Hungarians abroad are 
umployed iu fomenting insurrection in the ir 
country.
It is reported tliflt the Emperor Napoleon, bc- 
fore leaving Paris, addressed a letter to Quei m 
Victoria repeating his promise to take no ste;ps 
during the war, compromising the interest of 
England.
There is nothing further from the seat of 
war.
111,129 ounces of gold were on the way Crora 
Australia for England.
A r r iv a l  o f  S te a m s h ip  H n itu u o u in .
N f.w York, May 30. Steamship Hanunonia 
arrived this morning from Southampton 18 th 
inst., and brings London papers of that day.
Napoleon remained at Alessandria, busied 
with his generals, in laying strategtical plans.
The Piedmontese cavalry had fallen in with a- 
detachment of Austrian hussars, and made some 
prisoners.
The Austrians had withdrawn from A'ogherai 
to Casteggio.
Austria lias recognized the neutrality of thc- 
States of the Church.
The bridge of Stella had been threatened by 
the Austrians, who have workmen assembled 
there, and at other points on the Po.
The waters of the Po had risen.
The women and children of the country were 
compelled by the Austrians to labor at the 
works.
Several Sardinian Mayors, who refused to 
comply with the Austrian demands for contri­
butions, had been arrested.
Four Austrian merchant vessels had been 
captured by tho French squadron iu the Adri­
atic.
Rains were falling incessantly which accounts 
for the inactivity of the troops. Some of the 
Austrian works were damaged.
The French squadron was before A’cnice on 
the 16th.
The Austrian Lloyds had stopped running all 
their steamers.
The Bank of Hamburg had lowered its rate 
of discount from 4 a 4 3-4 to 3 a 4.
The London Morning Advertiser says : 1 AVe 
arc enabled to state that a very angry corres­
pondence is just now going on between the 
French anil Euglish governments, relative to 
the permission granted by our government to 
Austrian vessels to take shelter under our guns 
at Malta. The French government energetical­
ly complains of this as showing an undue 
friendship for Austria, inasmuch as French ves­
sels having no fear of Austrian ships do not 
seek or require the same protection.’
K  n a N ia .
The Nord states that the Russian government 
has given orders for tho first, second, third, 
fifth and sixth corps dc armce to be placed im­
mediately on a war footing, wi.th the whole of 
the artillery and a cavalry belonging to each. 
The reserves nre to be called out, and all sold­
iers on furlough to rejoin their colors, to be 
ready to march within three months.
g i v e n .  ________________________
M u r d e r .
T roy, N. Y’., 28th.
Robert Morrison, a well known citizen of 
AVcst Troy, and Sheriff of Albany Co, was mur­
dered at ii late hour Friday night, and robbed, 
and his body thrown into the canal basin, from 
which it was recovered to-day.
B altimore, May 28.
IV.tracngcrs by tho Bay stenmers report Ac- __
comae County to have given 75, and Richmond j them • like better than they expected.’ 
and Westmoreland Counties each 0U0 majority) 
for Goggin. j
The following are the given majorities for 
Letcher ; Barbour Co., 400; Lewis Co., 3i5:
Upham Co., 180; Dodridge Co., 300; Harrison 
Co., 318 ; Ritchie Co., 250.
They have tough firemen at Bangor. One of 
them who was run overby his favorite machine, 
experienced no injury, and was anxious to know 
if it hurt the engine any !
S a go .—Sago as an article of food is one of 
the most healthy, cheap and nutritious staples 
now in in use, and is Avorthy of being more ex­
tensively used than it now is. It is prepared 
principally in puddings. The following is a 
receigt for making sago pudding : Two ounces
saco, one quart milk, place it upon the stove 
until it boils, then add three eggs with sugar 
well beaten in, and extracts or spice raisins, 
Ac., according to taste then bake.
The Louisville Courier says that no other 
democrat in the nation except James Guthrie 
can lie nominated by the Charleston Convention 
and he elected, and “ that not to nominate 
Guthrie is to insure the election of a Black Re­
publican.”
P reserving F urs.—M y  better half wishes to 
inform her friends, that she has kept her furs 
perfectly safe through seventeen summers sim­
ply by putting them in a tight linen bag, tying 
up tight and hanging up in some dark, dry 
closet. Those who put up their furs safe in 
May will find them safe in November.— R u ra l  
N e w  Yorker.
The Aroostook P ioncor says ;
“  The opening of Spring brings a large num­
ber of strangers among us, and immigration 
hitherward is rapidly increasing. Every day 
brings numbers of men from all part of the 
State, and we arc happy to know that most of
Sa vanina u, May 28.
Captain Townsend, of the slaver Echo, is ac­
quitted.
Leavenworth, May 28.
Tho Pike’s Peak mail arrived here last night, 
in nine days from Denver City. Four passen­
gers came, with a small amount of dust. They 
report that provisions were arriving at the 
mines, and the general aspect of affairs was 
improving.
T e r r i f i c  H u r r i c a n e .
A most terrific tornado occurred twelve miles 
South of Jacksonville, 27th ult. The violence 
of the whirlwind is described as exceeding any- 
tiling of the kind ever witnessed, except in the) conducted with unusual acrimonyand ill-blood.
An ancient barrel is in the possession of Ben­
son Coe of AVcst Hartford. Itbearsdate, 1610 
and is therefore, two hundred and forty-nine 
years old. It is known to have been used as a 
vinegar cask for over one hundred and eighty 
years. The cask is still sound, and some of the 
hoops AVerc on it before the revolutionary war. 
Mr. Coe supposes that his ancestors brought it 
from Holland at the time of tho earliest settle­
ments in Massachusetts.
A fellow named John Bovee Dods, somewhat 
notorious here years ago, recently humbugged 
the folks in San Francisco with some phsycho- 
logical lectures, whereupon the b'hoys resolved 
to egg him at the next meeting. A correspon­
dent writes:
“  If Dods knew what I know, he would bo 
packing his traps about now, and leave this town 
early to-morrow. There is trouble ahead for 
Dods, and he is bound to see sights—the boys 
hereabouts are dead shots with an egg, at thirty 
oaces. ’ ’—E xchange.
The political campaign in Virginia is being
West Indies. Sixteen persons arc reported 
killed, and many others seriously injured.— 
Houses, barns, Ac., were turn to atoms. The 
names of the killed are not yet ascertained.
Gloucester, 29 th .
V fire broke out early this morning in Burn­
ham A Bro’s planing mill, which aaus destroyed 
with other property adjoining. Loss about 
§12,000, which is nearly covered by insurance.
AYhv is the Ohio river like a drunkard ? Be­
cause It take’s in the “ Monongahela,” goes past 
“ AVhceling,” gets a “  Licking ”  at Cincinnati, 
and “ Falls ” at Lousville.
The Gloucester T eleg ra p h  says the prospects 
of the mackerel fisherLaen this season are better 
than they have been for many years.
A colony numbering nearly a thousand Nor­
wegians and Swedes arc removing from Illinois 
into Alinnesota'! B
„ i Italy is only twice the size of New England,
Sumner (Kansas) correspondent of the New and C0JntaiM '  population as large as the United 
c Evening Post, in giving an account ol the states
F erocity of tue P ike 's P eak Emigrants.—
The
Y o rk  ............... ...................................... ..........................-
bursting of the Pike's Peak bubble, says
“ It lends a finish to the drama to know that 
the victims of the Pike’s Peak delusion arc as­
suming the office of the avenging Nemesis—to 
learn that they have shot and hung some of the 
most unscrupulous of the perpetrators, and 
tffiit they are in a fair way to receive their de­
serts.
The postmaster at Denver City was- accused, 
tried for, and convicted of tampering with the 
mails, of opening letters, and distributing false ) courting, 
reports purporting to be from the miners to 
their eastern friends. A father was astonished ; 
by the arrival of his son, to whom he had Avrit-
Statcs.
A correspondent of a Minnesota paper, writ­
ing from Pike's Peak says that the miners arc 
very much discouraged in that region, from be­
ing compelled to dig through a solid vein of 
silver, four feet thick, before they can reach the 
gold. That will do.
A young carpenter having been told that 
‘ the course of true love never did run smooth,’ 
took his plane under his arm when he went
ten a true statement of the poverty of the mi 
ners and his own intentions of returning at the 
earliest opportunity.
*Upon inquiring the cause of his starting the 
son showed him a letter purporting to he from 
himself, and instructing him to make arrange­
ments to leave immediately for Denver City.—
The disguised hand-writing was proved to be 
the Postmaster’s, and the lather charging him 
with the deed, he confessed its truth, and was 
shot dead on the spot. Husbands and wives, 
parents and children, friends and acquaintances, 
met at the mines, or were confronted by the re­
turning trains, all of whom liad been deluded 
by these fraudulent and criminal misrepresenta­
tions.
A well known contractor, resident at St.
Joseph is also reported to have been shot by \ P e n o W  MutmU T r "  §409. “Yn
N ot So.-—The rumor of a duel having  taken  
place between Messrs. O. Jennings Wise and B.
B. Botts, in which the former was stated to 
have been shot, turns out to be without the 
slightest foundation. The Richmond papers 
make no allusion to the subject, and we notice 
that Mr. Wise delivered an address in Peters­
burg on Wednesday evening.— W ilm in g to n  (TV.
C. ) H erald .
The search for coal in Perry, Washington 
Co., still goes on. The shaft has reached a 
depth of two hundred and thirty feet, and the 
company, wisely wc think, have determined to 
make a thorough this time. The Eastport Sen tinel 
is strongly of the opinion that coal will be found 
there
On Friday morning, the house of James Ale 
Dermott, at Frankfort, was destroyed by fire.
some infuriated victims of his falsehoods.
S k il f u l  S u r g ic a l  O p e r a t io n .—As another 
evidence of Dr. Clay’s surgical skill, we have 
seen a large fatty tumor taken by him yesterday 
from the upper and anterior portion of the arm 
of Airs. Rose Farrar, at the Hatch House. It 
was deeply imbedded between a portion of the 
axillary and brachial arteries, and the coraco- 
brachialls and short head of the biceps muscles, 
and extending to about the middle of the deltoid 
muscle in the acromial region. The dissection 
of this tumor, with its smaller attachments, re­
quired great skill in the handling of the in­
strument. Dr. Clay, we recollect, sometime 
since removed a similar tumor from the arin-pit 
or axillary region, also requiring great care in 
dissection, irl the vicinity of an all-important 
artery. Dr. Clay’s surgical operations here have 
always been successful, anil such as evince a 
thorough study of anatomy, and experience as 
a dissector and demonstrator. His medical and 
surgical skill is giving; him a deserved reputa­
tion.— B a n g o r  D a ily  E v e n in g  T im es , 2 8 lh  u lt.
The Richmond (Texas] R eporter of the 19th 
inst.. contains an advertisement of “  fonr hun- 
landcd on 
i sold “ on
the same town, the house of William R. Holmes 
was destroyed by tire the same day. Insured 
for §550 in the Penobscot Alutual.
AVe learn from the Ellsworth A m erica n  that 
a little chflil eleven months old, belong to Air. 
Henry Jarvis of Surry, while the mother step­
ped into a neighbor's a few minutes, fell into a 
kettle of hot food prepared for the hogs, and 
was burned to death.
L IM E , WOOD & CASK M A RK ET
R eported  for the G aze tte , by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , I n spec to r .
* R ockland , June  c .g
Lime per cask , -  57 (S) 53
C ask ,, - .  . . .  17
Kiln-wood, pdY cord , - S3 ,i5  ifi> 2,50
SPECIAL NOTICES.
dred likely African d?grocs, lately 
the coast of Texas,’ which are to b 
reasonable terms.”
The prospects
} good.
for a large harvest in Oregon
W hy w ill you suffer ?
T o all persons suffering from R heum atism > N euralgia 
Cram p in the limbs or stom ach, Billious Colic, or T ooth­
ache, w e say Curtis & Perkins’ Cram p anil i'ain  K iller is, 
of all others, the remedy you w ant, i t  operates like m ag­
ic ; it has cured the above com plaiuts in thousands of 
cases after long years o f suffering, and when all o ther rem ­
edies tha t have been tried have failed. -
For sale in Rockland by C. P . F E SSE N D E N  and N . 
W IG G IN .
Jan u ary  18, 1859. ly 4
1Let the Old Gray Jades Vince!
LET T H E  AFFLICTED READ ! ! 
. R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.,
O F N E W  Y O .iK ,
A uthor o f  the A tm iatric ami A naleptic T rea tm en t of Dis­
eases of the T hroa t and Lungs, D em onstrator of Ana­
tom y and adjunct Professor o f General, Special 
and Surgical A natom y, and L ecturer on D is­
eases of the U rinary  Organs in the Ameri­
can M edical College, C incinnati,
CAN BE CONSULTED AT THE
COMMERCIAL. HOUSE,
R O C K L A N D ,
F or one W eek , commencing Monday, Ju n e  13th- 
AND AT THE
K  .V O X  H O U S E ,
TH O M A ST O N ,
Monday, Tuesday and W ednesday, June 20th, 21st and 22d 
C onsum ption, (in its incipient stage) Bronchitis, A sth­
ma, C a ta rrh , D iseases o f the T hroat, L iver, Spleen, Skin, 
U rinary Organs, Nervous System, and all 
DISEASES O F  FEM ALES,
Such as Dysinenorrhcca, U lceration  o f the os and cervix 
u teri, A c., speedily and perm anently  cured, w ithou t the 
use of m ercury or any o ther injurious drug.
O '  C ancers, Tum ors and W ens rem oved and cured, 
e ither w ith  or w ithout the knife. Sm all cancers cured in 
from th irty  seconds to three m inutes, w ithou t cutting. 
C O N S U L T A T I O N S  F R E E .
June 1, 1859. 23tf
O *  5000 A g e n t s  W a n t e d — To sell three
new  and unequalled inventions—w anted by every family. 
My agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them . 
A rtic les are  light, cheap, easy to carry , and very ta k in g . 
Several D iplom as, S ilver Medal from A m erican Institu te , 
N . Y ., and 4 pa ten ts  have been granted me for them .— 
O ne pa ten t in England and one in F rance. Pu t in 4 
stam ps, and 1 send you , gratis, 80 pages purticu lnrs.of the 
best agency in the country.
3m23* * EPH R A IM  B R O W N , Lowell, Mass.
W hitten’s Golden Salve
Is  a sTEr by w ay  of  progress in the  Ilealiang  A rt.—It 
is adapted for Sores, H um ors, W ounds, and every kind cl 
ex te rna l inllam atory difficulty, o f w hatever name or na­
tu re . or man o r beast. Made only by C. P. W H IT T E N , 
Low ell, Mass. 25 cents per box. T he usunl discounts to 
the trade. Sold by D ruggists. “ Anoint thyself und be 
healed.”
T hf. Goi/tvex S alve—Al Great H ealing R emedy — 
I t  is w ith  m uch pleasure w e announce the advent of this 
new  article in our city, which has m et w ith  such signal 
success in Low ell, w here it is made, tha t the papers have 
teem ed w ith cases o f truly m arvelous cures. They chron­
icle one w here the life ol a  lady w as recently  saved—a 
case o f broken breast ; another w here the life o f a child 
W’as saved—a case of chafing •, another o f a ludjr whose 
face w as much disfigured by scrofulous hum or, w hich was 
brought to a healthy action in a lew days ; also, another 
o f au old inan , w ho had a sore on his foot for tw en ty  
years—cured in a few weeks. O ur citizens w ill not be 
slow  In getting  a*, its  m erits, and w ill herald it over the 
land .—Boston Herald. 3m23*
[ET* A gents W anted i n  th is  S tate to
canvass w ith  the Golden S alve, Sells rapidly. Can 
m ake good pay. F or term s, & c., send stam p.
3m23* C. P . W H IT T E N , Lowell, Mass.
Who wants a Good Physical Bitter?
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R ,
Cures the Jaundice, Liver C om plaint, Indigestion, Costive­
ness, Dyspepsia, Billious Com plaints, General Debility 
Loss o f A ppetite, &c. &c.
In  many cases a single bottle does w onders in Reviving 
the Drooping Spirits, and Strengthening the Enfeebled Sy 
tern.
But If you have been months or years running down, do 
not expect to be cured w ithout a persevering effort.
A single bottle will satisfy you of its  value, but persevere 
in its use, weeks, or v?ven m onths, if necessary, till a  per­
fect cure is effected.
C. W . A TW ELL, P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C . P . FESSEN D EN ^and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock- 
nnd, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in M edicines gene­
rally  50tf
C. P. f e s s e 'n d e n 7
Druggist and Apothecary.
N O .  5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E.
F. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R . U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIGN BLU E M ORTAR.
W holesale and R elail D ealer in D RUGS, M E D IC IN E S, 
CHEM ICA LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S  o f  every ap ­
proved Kind, C H O IC E P E R F U M E R Y , HA IR DYES 
SOAPS. CO SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O L IV ES, C IT R O N , 
MACE. FIG S, LAUD and L IN SE E D  O IL S . PA IN TS, 
DYE ST U F F S , P A IN T  BRU SH ES nnd PO R T E R S 
BU R N IN G  FL U ID . AH ol which will he sold in the 
low est m arke t prices for e m a il o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
R ockland , O ctober 7 . 1B57. 41 tf
IMPORTANT DISCOVE R Y~
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B  R  V  A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfuiiing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
B ronchitis, Sore T hroat, Hoarseness, D ifficult  
B reathing , Incipient  Consumption, and D iseases  of 
the  Lungs. T hey have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  tha t had before despaired. Testim ony given in hun. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “  B ryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester, N . Y. 
r  or sale in Rockland by C. I'. FE SSEN D EN  nnd N 
W IG G IN , and by one Druggist in every tow n iu the Unit­
ed S ta tes .
M arch 16.1858. 12tf
Im portan t to Horse Owners.
Portsmouth, N. II., May 2d.
T. C. Butler , Esq. .-
D ear S i r -.—During the last year I have sold some 30U 
packages of your M illers Condition Pow ders, for Horses 
and Colts, and in no instance th a t I have heard of, have 
they failed of giving entire satisfaction.
I regard tlietfl as standing a t the head of all Horse m edi­
cines now  in the m arket, and ain sustained in this opinion 
by all the stable-keepers and owners c f  horses w ho have 
used them  in this vicinity.
1 cheerfully give my testim ony in favor of you r Powders 
and advise all interested to give them  a trial.
Very Respectfully Yours,
(Signed) W ILLIAM  R . PR ESTO N ,
Apothecary,
W c, the undersigned, fully concur in the above recom ­
m endation.
(Signed) N athan  Jones, stab le  Jeeper, Portsm outh.
“  J .  M. Tucker, “  “  “
“  C. A. Locke, u  “
“  S. Som erby, “  “  “
“  Jackson  &. Co.’s Express C o. “
“  Isaiah Farw ell, ow ner o f stages from Ken
nebunk to Portsm outh.
“  R. W . Stevens, Druggist, Great Falls.
“  J. C. W adleigh, Druggist, Law rence, Mass,
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, Port 
and, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FE SSE E D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock, 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines gener 
a lly . ^ _____^  _________50tf_______________
DR. PETTIT’S 
Canlicr Balsam.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Fem ale P ills .
P r e p a r e d  f r o m  a prescrip tion  o f  S ir  J .  C larke, 
M . D . , P h ys ic ia n  E x tra o r d in a r y  to the  
Queen.
T his invaluable M edicine is unfailing in the  cu re  o f  al^ 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the  female 
constitution is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  B A B I E S
it s peculiarly  su ited . I t  w ill, in a  shoi lim e, b ring on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , Price  One D ollar, bears the  G overnm ent 
S tam p o f  G reat B rita in , to  p reven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese P ills should no t he taken by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r e e  M o n t h s  o f Pregnancy , ns they a re  sure 
to bring on m isca rriag e ; b u t a t any o ther tim e they  are 
safe. .
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  in 
the B ack und Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H e a rt,  H ysterics, and W hites, these P ills will 
effect a cure w hen all oilier m eans have failed, und al­
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron , calom el, 
antim ony, o r any thing hurtfu l to  the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta te s  nnd C anada,
JO B  M O SES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in & Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au1- 
thoiized Agent, w ill insure  a bo ttle  o f the  Pills by re tu rn  
m ail.
F o r sale by C . P. F E S S E N D E N , nnd N . W IG G IN  
R ockland ; aud one D ruggist in every tow n  in the United 
S tales.
M. S. BURR, & C O „ N o. 1 C ornh ill, Boston W hole­
sale Agents for N ew  England.
II. II. HAY & CO .. W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
Maine. 4
M arch I I ,  1659. 12lf
M A R R I A G E S
In  W aldo, 35th inst , Mr. Jatne* Reynolds, o f  Sears- 
port, to Miss Rosilla Luce, o f W .
In  U nity, 1st., Mr. S tephen T ilto n , o f  Jackson, to Miss 
Ju lia  P. Moody, o f  U ; 8th, Mr. W illiam  II. Moody to 
Miss Judith  I). Sm all, both of U.
In Belfast, May 17th, by Rev. F . A. Ilodgsdon, Mr. 
Frank Ham blin, o f Bangor, to Miss Ellen H. Gilinan.
In B runsw ick. May 19th, Mr. Silas F . P ierce, o f F rank ­
fort, to Miss Louisa Frances Griffin.
In  South A ttleboro. Miss., May 17th, Gen. Sam uel Vea- 
zie to Mrs. M ajy C. B lanchard, both o f Veazie, Maine.
A t the United S tates Legation, Rio Janeiro , April 4th, 
by Rev. Mr. Colby, C haplain o f II. M. Forces, Mr. R obert 
G. S co tt, J r .,  U. S. Consul a t Rio Jan e iro , to A nna Kit- 
tredge, daughter o f  W illiam  Thom pson, E sq ., o f E ast 
T ren ton , Me.
D E A T H S .
In  this city, 28th u lt., F ran k  E llis, son o f John and El- 
sey Lindsey, aged 2 years, 9 m onths,2 days.
In this c ity , 29th u lt., Mrs. M argaret, wife of Robert 
Bailey, aged 77 years.
In  this c ity , 27th u lt., M ary E liza, daughter o f  Ezekiel 
and M ary Rackliff, aged 13 m onths.
In Belfast, May 12th, Mr. Robert P atterson , 3d ,-aged 83 
years.
In Belfast, Mrs. Louis, w idow  o f the la te  Tilly M. P iper, 
aged 83 years 6 m onths.
In  Lincolnvllle, 13th inst., R osw ell A. II . M ahoney, 
aged 23 yeais 10 m onths.
D row ned from sell Ahaco, o f  Scarspo rt, a t Bucksville, 
LC , David M ., son o f W  P. B urrill,_of Searsport, aged 19
In San F rancisco, April 24th, John  Carle, a native of 
M aine, und la te  o f M assachusetts, aged 27 years.
LIST OF LETTERS
Rem aining in the Post-Office a t Rockland, June  1st, 1859.
Persons calling for any o f  the following le tte rs , will 
please s ta te  tha t they are advertised.
G E N TLEM EN ’S LIST .
Allen Thom as & Co
Andrews Henry 
A dairs Jam es 
Abie John A 
A Id red Jam es 
Allen C apt John 
Adams Jacob  
Adams Jam es F. 
Andrews Roberts 
Bryant Alfred D 
Butler Albion 
Brown a. E & W  
Bennett Cornelius 
Battey Charles 
Bogart E W 
Banks Edw ard 
B arter George 
Burgess George 
Brenn H enry D 
Butler Ja rn e ll 
Bezanson John 
Brooks .1 ohn 
Bieen Jam es 
Brenn Lorenzo L S D 2 
Brenn N ew ell 
B artle tt Richards 
Berry R II 
Brown W aym an S 
Brooks W m F 2 
Close Benj 
Cilley Charles II. 
Colby C harles S 
C rabtree E G -2  
Campbell Geo 2 
C aldeiw ood Geo 
Crawford Geo 
Clark G A 
Curtis Jam es 
C arroll.Iohn 
Clough Lcnnder 
Cooml.s Robert R 
Cham berlin It M 
C rockett W illiam 
Carry W  H 
Day Alden 
Doherty Cornelius 
D resser Frank  
Dakin Fied 
Day John  1)
Davis W arde 
Emerson Daniel W  
Furbush Abram 
Fogg Alvin II 
F rye E rastus L 
Far!m ilks Geo W 
F letcher Josiali 
Flagg Josiali 
Frye Jam es 
Fogler Jam es 
Fules Jam es 
Fraser Roderick 
Gordon Ellnidge 2 
Gross Jncob 
Grant J 
G raham  Levi P 
Gnlder P A 
Gott Sylvurius 
Haskell Alfred 
H all Edw in S 
Higgins Elien S 
H atch  II F 
Hinds John  W  
Hilt Joseph  G 
Hodgden Leonard 
H artlo rd  Miles F 
Hall N II 2 
Ilew elt P A 
Hall Samuel 
Holbrook Thom as K 
H ow ard W in II 
I lew e lt W m  W  2
; W m  II
2d
Ingraham  R ichard 
lugersoll W m 
Jam eson Jerem iah
Keen C harles 
Keller Ezekiel 
Kelley Rufus 
Long A R 
Lowell C L 
Ludwig Godfrey 
Lnw rance H enry  F 
Low ell II C 
Lowell R C 
McKing Alexander 
M artin A 
M cCarty Collins 
M arten E P 
M artin Eliphnlet 2 
Moor Henry C 
Morsman H orace 
Morrison John  2 
Marsh John  N Rev 
McDonald John  
M cLellan John 
McKellar .1 F 
Mosman N 
Merrill Rodrick J 
McCurty Timothy 
Mosley W m F  Cupt 
Moor VV P
Norwood Enoch S F 2 
N orcross E Fernando 
N orwood Isaac 
N orwood M ark E 
Norton Stephen Capt 
Perrey Augustus 
Packard Daniel 
Pow ell Edw in S 
' Perry  Geo S 2 
P itcher Joseph 
P atterson  John 
Perry  Napoleun 
Pertvey T II 2 
Philhrick W alte r 2 
Quimby A lbert 
R ichards Anson M 
Ross Alexander 
Ray Charles H 
Redman Clius E 
Rollins M M 
Rackliff Oliver 
Rackliff W illie N 4 
Sm ith Gooding 
Sm ith Gideon 
Sheldon George 
S anborn Gilmuu 
Sinclair J C 
Spaulding Joseph 
S treet 11112 
Sm ith S N Capt 
Spaulding W m  
Sampson W illiam 
Thom us C B 
T urner Donald Ross 2 
Tufre G 
Thom pson II P 
Thom pson H A 
Thom pson Joseph 
Thom pson Jam es 
Thom pson W in T. 
U lm er Lew is 
Vining Lewis 
V intcn W illiam  A 
W ebb Chus H 2 
W inn Chus E 3 
W ood Frank 
W ight F rank  
W orster H iram  
W ebb Jumea 
W aterm an J E 2 
W heeler J 
W eeks Levi 
W ebber Leonard 
W ilson R II C a p t. 
W orth ly  W m 1,
Young A 
York Rollins
W m  II
H aw ks W inslow 
Halaen W in 
Ingraham  C harles 
Ingraham  
lngyihani John  N 
Irving Jam es
LA D IES’ L IST.
Anderson C harles Mm. Larabee M ary A 
Ames C lara 
Ashcroft Julin Mrs.
Allen Larissa Mrs.
Anderson Nancy Mrs. 2 
Alkeley Aim M.
PIANO FORTES
THE Subscriber would rrspectfully inlorm
-L the inhabitants of Rockland and vicinity that he h a s  
just arrived from N ew  York, and has taken
Store N o. 2, Thorndike B lock ,
W here he has on Exhibition and F o r Sale, for a few days 
only, a  few o f those
Elegant Rosewood Piano Fortes,
M anufactured by the celebrated makers 
M E S S R S .  C U M M I N G S  &  C A N F I E L D ,  
O F N E W  YORK C ITY .
These P ianos arc  fall Seven Octave, elegantly finished 
in R osew ood, w ith  beautiful Pearl Keys, w hich are  unlike 
the Ivory , ns they ncver-change their color, and a t the 
sam e tim e are by fur more durable. T he first O ctave ill 
the  Bass o f these Pianos is composed o f a set o f  w rapped 
silver w ires, running parallel w ith  the side o f  the P ian o ,
the w hole crossing the Soprano immediately iu the centre 
o f the sounding-hoard. Thus, w ith the increased length 
of both bass nnd treble strings, a length o f scale eqlml to 
the grand o r long Piano is afforded, and a richness, full­
ness and soundness of tone hitherto  unknown on any 
square Piano, is produced.
There is still another point in this arrangem ent, the 
length of scale being equal to the Grand Piano, and upon 
a principle tha t acts as a contra balance to the diagonal 
stra in  o f the o ther strings, a very desirable object is effect­
ed in strengthening the frnmc nnd bracing the whole ac ­
tion. \
MESSRS. CUMMlNG A  C A N FIELD  received the
F I R S  T  P R E M I U M !
A t  t h e  G r e a t  W o r l d ’s  F a i r  i n  N e w  Y o r l c ,
For producing the finest toned Piano, over all other m akers 
and have received the F irst Prem ium  at all the 
principal Fairs throughout the country.
During our short stuy at Augusta, we sold one o f these 
elegant Instrum ents to Judge Farnsw orth, Hon. J .  W . 
P o rte r, J .  W . Prescott, Esq , Elisha Burrows, Mr. Lith- 
gow, Moses Gilm an, Esq., Mrs. A. a . B ittues, G. M. P a r ­
tridge, J .  G. W oodbury, E sq ., and Jam es Shaw . W hile 
in Bangor w e sold to Samuel Larrabee, E sq ., Messrs. 
W heeler & Lynde, W m . Arnold,'. Esq., Cnpt. Coombs, 
and o thers. A t Old T ow n, J .  W . Pollard, Esq., J .  Y. 
Richardson, Esq ., and Mr. Frye of N ew port.
THESE PIANOS W ILL BE OFFERED 
F I F T Y  D O L L A R S  L E S S
T han our lixod prices in N ew  York, and every P iano fully
J . JEN N Y 'S, Agent.
w arranted for thee years. 
Rockland, May 27, 1859.
DR. COFFRAN
j_ |A 3 on hand, just prepared,
Jaundice or Spring and Anti-Dillious Bitters, 
Syrups for Coughs, Colds, Croup, and 
Lungs, and for all impurities 
of the blood,
which he will sell in quantities to suit customers for 75 
cents per quart, aud will w arrant  them to give satisfac­
tion.
N o .  2  L i i t i o  R o c k  S t r e e t ,  U p  S t a i r s .
Rockland, May 30, 1859. 23tf
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
M ay 24th, sclir S iste is, Thom pson, P oston; 25th, sclirs 
Juno , Henderon, Boston; M artha, Paul, do; C oncordia, 
G atchell, Portsm outh ; 26th, sells M inerva, C rockeit, Bos­
ton; Paragon, Robinson, do; Sarah  Louise, Y eaton, New 
Y ork; S arah , W ilson, Providence; 27th, sclirs U tica, 
Thorndike, Portland; F reeport, Sherm an, do; W in Penn,
---------, Dover; 28ih, brig Executive, C hase, New York
for Bangor; 29ih, sells N eponset, Ingraham , Salem ; Isaac
C H ertz , Spofibrd, Portland ; Herd, W ood. -----; Corvo,
Holbrook, ------; Lion, IIix , --------- , Gnimet, Robinson,
New Y ork ; 30ih, sch M assachusetts, M addocks, Boston; 
31st, sells Sea Bird, Spear, N ew  York; John  Adams, 
Averill, do; I L Snow , C onary , Caluis lor N ew  Y ork; 
Laura Feanccs, Higgins, South Thoinaston; A Pow ers, 
Robinson, Portsm outh ; F lorence, Jam eson, N ew  lo rk ;  
June 1st, sch A Jam eson, Jam eson, N ew  Y ork.
Sailed.
May 2Gth, sells M ary F arnsw orth , Head, C alais, Joseph  
Farw ell, Packard, N ew  Y ork; Lanson Dean, D rinkw ater,
do; 27tii, sells Lucy Ames, Ames, ---------; F lora , (llr)
P o tte r, Halifax; 28th, U tica, T h o rn d ik e ,P o rtlan d ; Miner­
va, C ruckett, Boston; 28th, brig Executive, Chase, Ban- | 
go r; sells S isters, Thom pson, Boston-, M artha, H cuderson, 
do; Juno , U endeison , do; Equal, Kellar, Boston; G entile, 
Morton, do; T rader, Fountain, do; D elaw are, Furbish,
New Y ork; St L ucar, Thom as, ------; Alnoinnk, T ate ,
N ew buryport; Jam es R, Andrews, G ardiner; W m Penn,
---------, Dover, N il;  Geo A. Jam es,iM cA ll.stcr,Providence.
3 Otli, schrs D II Baldwin. G lover, N ew  Y ork; M ount 
Hope, Post, Boston; D over Bucket, W ooster, Boston; 
F reeport, Sherm an, Portland; Gunnel, Robinson. Mach ins; 
31st, sells M assachusetts, M addocks, Boston; Concordia, 
Flanders, do; Ilecao r, C handler, Portlund.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FR A N C ISC O —Sid 25th, ships Ocean Belle, 
Brown, Johnson 's Island; 27th, A lleghaneaiie, B ickford, 
Galloa; M oonlight, Breck, Puget Sound; barque, A cadia, 
Lam!>, Nnyo River.
Sid 2d, barque Live Y ankee, Wiggin, Puget Sound.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Tow ed to sea 15th, ship Samuel 
Locke; barque Gen T aylor.
R ICHM OND—A r 21th, sch Leader. H art, R ockport.
Sid 23d, sch Susan, Rogers, A lexandria.
N ORFOLK—Ar 18th,sell Rubicon, llcnkersnn , Cam den, i
C ITY  P O IN T —A r J9th, barque C onrad , Salisbury, 
Philadelphia.
A LEX A N D RIA —Ar 23d, schs Em m a Furb ish , Kendall, 
Richm ond; W illiam  Gregory, Bucklin, do.
B O STO N —Ar 25th, barque Am elia, B eattie , N ew  O r­
leans 23d ult, SW  Pass 27th; brigs Avu, B ennett, B alti­
m ore; Susan D uncan, Snow m an, do; T iindelen , H avener, 
Philadelphia.
PH ILA D ELPH IA  -B elow  29th, barque H arrie t Spauld­
ing, from Cieufuegos. Cld 28th, brig Billow, Foster, Hali- 
faz; sch M M Freem an, N ickerson, Charleston.
N E W  Y ORK—Ar 30th, barque Kolia, Rogers, Galves­
ton; schs Laguna, S t George, Me; T angalia , B ram hall, 
Bangor; Oregon, N ash , Rockland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r a t Leghorn 1st, W illiam  Singer, Farley, T rieste ; 5 th , 
E lla, Goss. A licante.
DISASTERS.
A telegram  from H olm es’ Hole, May 30, state* th a t brig 
A lbert A dam s, from W ilm ington N C , for Boston, low ed 
into tha t port (30th AM) sch Sarah L Hills, o f  this c ity , 
found abandoned a t sea, w ith  a  cargo o f yellow p ine lum ­
ber.
C apt P lum m er and crew  of brig Advance, of Addison, 
before reported lost on the passage from Philadelphia for 
Boston, nr a t Boston 30th, iu sch W ave. They w ere 
savyd by sell G recian, and landed nt D elaw are B reak­
w ater.
Sch J C H om er, o f B uckrport, a t N ew  Y ork from Zaza, 
had heavy w eather on the passage, during w hich had 
sails split, Ac.
SPOKEN. ,
May 5, la t 32 53, Ion 31 19, w as seen 6ch Fannie, (of 
Frankfort) Cam pbell, from N ew  York A pril 18 fo r S ierra  
Leone.
No date, la t 23 33. Ion 45 27, bu iqueM ary  IIy le r,4 4  days 
from A rdrossaa for New O rleans.
May 22, lat 33 32, Ion 68 GO, brig Sea Breeze, of Bucks- 
p o r t ; sam e day, brig W ared ale, o f E astpo rt.
May 15, no la t, A c, sch “  De Leon,” o f Bangor, 12 days 
fiom  St Thom as for New York.
Bagley Cordeli 
Burns H annah F. Mrs.
Brenn H arrie t A.
Brew ster Jane  Mrs.
Bow ley. Jane  
Bunker Lydia C. Mrs.
Buckley Lizzy 
Blah-dell Lucretia Mrs.
Bunker Mary 
Bucklin Mary.
Colson C harlo tte  Mrs.
Coten E. W . Mrs.
Gotten Deanah 
Cunningham Jan e  A. Mrs,
Childs Mary Mrs.
C arver Sarah 
Daggett Clementine 
Dodge Melissee 
Elw ell E. B.
Emmersou Salome 3 
Fogler M artha A.
Gray AI lord Mrs.
Gregory Emily Mrs.
G ilbert Jan e  B.
Gray L. A. 2 
Gorden Lucretia  C.
Gray Rebecca Mrs.
Godding T hirza M,
Gorden Yictorene S. Mrs.
Gould E lisha Mrs.
Hutch Ann E. Mrs.
Higgins A. R. Mrs.
Higgins Abby Mrs.
Henderson Betsy Mrs.
1 Irmly Itouj. Mr- 
H untley C atherine G, Mrs,
Hodgden Elizabeth W .
Howard Josiali S. Mrs.
Hooper M artha E.
H artford Nancy E . Mrs.
Higgins Nancv 2 
Heel! Nellie J*. 
llee ll Olive F.
H aw s Zuline F.
Joice E. A.
Jones F rank  S. Mrs.
Joice Isabel S.
Joice K ate A.
Jew e tt L au ra  A. Mrs.
Jackson  Mary J .  Mrs.
Jackson Sarah  E. Mrs.
Jackson Mary E . Mrs.
Kiltridge Emily Mrs.
Killsee Hugh Mrs.
Killsee Helen 
Kellar M arietta.
Light Ellen F .
L eaven  C lara 
Lynain Jennie 2
One cent is added to the postage of 
ter, to pay for advertising.
Susan C.
Lord Susan F. Mrs.
M illet Achsa Mrs.
Morse E liza J .  Mrs.
Miller Amilea 
Muck Ann Mrs.
M arra C atherine 
Miller Elona 
Monroe Elizabeth 
Monroe H ariett 
M urphy Ilen rv  Mrs. 
Merrill Lilly 1L 
Merrifield Lydia W . 
Monroe Lucy II. Mrs. 
Milliken N ancy 
Morang Mary E .
Morse l*. C Mrs.
M edcalf Sophia 
Merrill W m . G. Mrs. 
Nutting Bridget Mrs. 
Naughten Edw ard B. Mrs. 
N ew bert Laura Mrs. 
Newcninb Mary F, Mrs. 
Nieholds Susan T . Mrs. 
Philhrick Albina 
Parks E. Mrs.
Pendleton Elizabeth Mrs. 
Perry Em m a 
Prescott H ariett Mrs. 2 
Pease Mary E. Mrs. 
Patterson  Sarah E. 
Robinson Edgar Mrs 
Rennie Eliza J 
Rankin H annah II 
Round Lydia 11 
R ichardson M argaret 
Roslund M artha Mrs 
Redman Mary G Mrs 
Redm an Mary E 
Sav w ard E lizabeth Mrs 
Spaulding Ira  Mrs 
Staples Kiziah Mrs 2 
Saunders Lucy Annah 
Sidelinger Mary Mrs 
Spear Mary J Mrs 
Sweet land M A Mrs 
Spear May A C Mrs 
Schovel Matilda 
Sm ith  Surah 
Saunders Susan J 
Tolinan Mary Mrs 
T urner S Annie 
U liner Lucinda Airs 
Varney H arrie t D Mrs 
Yulluin Vic E 
W allace Ad la id 
W ood C lara  M. 2 
W nrthley H arie tt S. 
W ilson Jam es Mrs. 
W ebber Lydia 
W alsh Mary J Mrs. 
W eeks Rut It A 
W all llosendy Mrs.
Notice.
Portland K erosene Oil Company,
194 Fore St ., P ortland, Me ,
ARE erectin ': W orks Ht Capo E lizabeth, for m anufac­turing K E R O S E N E  O I L S ,  nnil w ill be ready 
to supply the trade o f  Maine early in August next.
Parties in the S ta te , w ishing now to engage regularly  iu 
the trade, w ill be supplied by us w ith  Oils from the BOS­
T O N  K ER O SEN E OIL CO.,
A T  T I 1 E I R  B O S T O N  P R I C E S ,
until we a re  ready to deliver our ow n m anufacture.
S. It P IIIL B R IC K ,
Portland , May 24, 1850.
Selling Agent and T reasurer.
3 m 23
THIS GAPS THE C LIM AX!
|  HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a
L  w ell selected Stock of
F a m ily  Groceries,
which I am  selling
EXTREMELY LOW FOR CASH,
At the Telegraph Store,
M A I N  S T R E E T ,
T h r e e  D o o r s  S o u t h  o f  E i i u c  R o c k  S t r e e t ,
if  1
SEARS S. ULMER.
P. S.—My prices are not effected by the  European 
Vur. ’Tw ill take more than one W ar to budge me.
s. s. u.
R ockland, May 25, 1859, 22lf
Notice.
, ill m eet at 
ler W eeks, the first Friduy o f  each 
m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose o f examining 
claims against the city.
W . II . TITCO M B, Chairm an. 
Rockland, M ay 23, 1859, 22tf
The Oliene Diamond Oil.
IS Fust becoming popular and soon will hethe Oil for all illum inating purposes.
1 c e r t a i n l y  it* c h e a p e r  t l i n i i  a n y  o t h e r  
a r t i f i c i a l  l i g h t ,
H a t*  u o  o d o r .
W i l l  n o t  S m o k e ,
W i l l  b u r n  w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  a  c h i m n e y ,  
h e n c e  i s  p o r t a b l e .
W i l l  s t a n d  a  l o w e r  d e g r e e  o f  t e m p e r a ­
t u r e  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  o i l ,
And is free from each o f the objections th a t are brought 
against every other article heretofore, or now  being offer­
ed to the public for illum inating purposes.
A lamp of ordinary Bise, will give the light ol th irteen
SPERM CANDLES at a CO»t of ONE AND A QUARTER CENTS 
PER HOUR !
^For sale only by
SAM UEL BRYANT,
E ast side Main, opposite P leasant St. 
Rockland, May 17, 1859. 2m21
Corn, Flour, &c.
^  LARGE Q U A N T IT Y , a t low cash prices, a t
Rockland, May 17, 1859,
Freedom Notice.
" \TO TIC E is hereby given tha t I have relinquished to 
1 \  my son, JO H N  B. DODGE, the rem ainder ol his m i­
nority, and from this date I shall claim  none o f his earn­
ings nor pay any debts o f his contracting
his
DAVID X DODGE.
mark
W itness Merill  S avage, Justice  of the Peuee. 
W ashington, (M e.,) May 10 th , 1859. 21lf
L A  It G E A S S O R T M E N T
Great B argains
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
W A R  O R  N O  W A R
THIS DOG WILL HAVE HIS DAY
H E L P  MT  W H O  C .I .Y
L E W I S  K A U F M A N ’S ,
MUCH P R E S S  S IL K S ,
S H A W L S ,  VISITES AND C L O A K S ,
in great variety.
A L L  W O O L  L A D I E S ’ C L O T H S ,
Goods for Ladies’ nnd Children’ll 
D resses, of sty les and qualities ton 
A lull Stock of •
W hite Goods & H ousekeep ing Stuffs.
A lso—A large Slock of
PARASOLS, FANS, e m b r o i d e r i e s , r i b b o n s , 
M ITTS, GLOVES and H O SIER Y , 
and a thousand other articles o f “ Yankee N otion*,” 
in which always some new articles may be found.
ALSO,—A LARGE STOCK of
C L O T H S ,
FOR BOY’S W E A R .
As a  large share  of the above Stock w as purchased at 
W holesale Auction Sales in N ew  York a t G REA T BAR­
GAINS, I can sell the sam e way.
\ r r  All ill w ant of D K Y  G O O D S  *re respect­
fully invited to call and exam ine as they w ill find the best 
and cheapest GOODS a t
L E W IS  KAUFM AN’S.
Rockland, May 10, 1859. 20tf
REMOVAL.
S M. V E A Z IE  has removed his large•  Stock o f Stoves, H ardw are, &C-, from No. 3, Bee­
thoven Block to his new , large and comm odious S tore  in 
the New U lm er Block, one door South o f Palm er &. 
Eastm an’s Corn and F lour S tore , and opposite J .  W ake­
field’s S tore, w here he will he pleased to w a it on his old 
friends and custom ers and ail o thers th a t m ay be pleased 
to favor him  w ith  a  call.
Rockland, April 26, 1859. 18tf
A
Real Estate for Sale.
THE following Ileal Estate will be sold with-out reserve, v iz:—
T H E  IIO V E Y  B L O C K , («o called,) and
C IT Y  M ARKET ,
! both located at the corner o f Main and Oak S treets. Also |
T W O  D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
! w ith  large Lots situated in the rear of said Stores, and on !
Oak Street. Also, several HOUSE LOTS on Franklin , 
j Broad and Zion S tru tts . Also, a LIME KILN adjacent to 
| Sam uel Pillsbnry’s Kilns.
i T he above property can be purchased at a  price com - | 
meiisiirate w ith the tim es. T he purchaser or purchasers,
| can make the ir ow n te rm s as to the tim e o f paym ent. i 
j This property will be sold a t A U C TIO N  if not disposed 
’ of im mediately a t P riva te  Sale. For further information 
call on the Subscriber a t M. S. IIO V E Y ’S Store.
E D W IN . S. HOVEY.
' Rockland, June  1, 185 9. 23tf
W . I .  G O O D S ,
Groceries and Provisions,
hand, a tC onstantly  
2m 2 1
E ast Side o f Ml
SAM UEL B R Y A N TS’, 
i S treet, opposite P lea san t S treet.
For Sale.
PREMIUM FIRE WORKS!
A t Wholesale and Reta il. F ourth  o f  J u ly  C om m ittees  
and others, supplied w ith large or sm a lt am ounts. Our 
works are w arranted to he o f  the la rgest s i z e t h e  sa fest 
to lire, the lo w es t priced, and the  best quality . F o r  dis­
tan t transportation , convenience in  packing, and saving 
of freight, we w ould recommend our N ew  Portab le  Fire 
W orks. Also, T orpedoes, and C hinese P is to l Crackers, 
in the largest quantities and a t the low est prices, together 
w ith  all the o ther varieties of large and small fire w orks 
by the dozen or gross. Gold Medal aw arded to th is firm j 
by the M assachusetts C haritable M echanics A ssociation, | 
“ F o r best Fire vVorks ” exhibited on Boston Com m on.
T he large and brillian t display o f  F irew orks n t P o rt-  t 
land, on the  F ourth  of Ju ly  la s t, w as from our Lahora-j 
tory.
Address a t their old stand,
JAMES G. HOYEY & CO.,
N O . 1 o!) W A S H I N G T O N  S T .. B O S T O N .
May l ,  1859. 8\vl9
~  N E W  E N G L A N D  A I L M E N T S , '  ’
I  AM THIS DAY OPENING
m  m m ®
T H I S  S P R IN G ,
Embracing all the New S ty les in the m arket th a t are 
1 - N H t U E ,  B E A l  T I F l ' L  a u d  D E S I R A B L E
111 LA D IES’, MISSES’, anil BOYS’,
Dross OoocLs,
and that are CHEAP and adapted to  our clim ate and the
W .UVjf’-S' of the DENIZENS THEREOF,
And now  it rem ains to Ue proved w hether the hard w ork­
ing men nnd women and all that can appreciate good bar­
gain* will sustain such a store as I have opened, or have 
ine fall hack to a small stock and high prices, while they 
run the risk to buy of pedlars, and have the poor privi­
lege of selecting from small stocks, a t high prices, as nil 
m ust have that sell but few good, in order to v  r ,i 
w ay. W e invite all to call upon us and loo!; . : ,.
it being the largest, best selected and cheapest in Maine, 
and as far exceeds anything of the kind ever opened in 
this C ity , for ex ten t, beauty and cheapness, as the last 
Blazing S ta r travels faster than a  Speckled Jew . We 
have the largest assortm ent of
This side the large Cities,
And much Cheaper than they will sell at Relail.
95 now Rolls
Received lhis w eek, and selling very low.
F i v e  C o m .  E l e g n n t  S t y l e ,  P r i m e ,
w orth  12 1-2 ren ts jier yard, selling by the piece for 10 
cents, and by the single P a tte rn  for i l  cen t,. All that 
are in w an t of
P R I N T S ,
o r any kind of
Dres3 Goods, Carpeting, Feathers,
O r anything in the HOUSE K EEPIN G  LIN E, in the way 
ol DRY GOODS, we are willing to pledge our all, that 
you will find all that we have named, CHs.vpga and in 
greater variety than elsewhere. W e are now opening
500 New Hoop Skirts,
Bought at AUCTION at Very Low Prices ,
Emhracimj 19 Different Designs and Make,
•May 18, 1859.
E. B A R RETT,
No. J, Berry Block, 
21tf
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS.
TH E O N L Y  R E M E D Y .
rjMIE E astern  .Ttales, included in th a t section of_the ,
which i m ost widelv known ‘ N ew
MAYO & KALER,
w Eng- TNT UK the attention of Ladies to the
people, j X
New Style of Watch Spring Skirts
For term s enquire  ol the subsciil: 
Hope, May 3, 1859.
TO THE LADIES,
M R S . W A S S ,
HAS JU ST RETURNED FROM
2ST S 3  ' W  Y O R K ,
— WITH ONE OF TUB—  
G R E A T E S T  A S S O R T M E N T S  
- O F —
MILLIHERY GOODS,
S E V E R  E X H IB IT E D  IN  R O CKLAND.
; O f the very la tes t P A R I S I A N  S T Y L E S ,  together 
j w ith  an ex tensive and carefully selected assortm ent of
A VALUABLE FARM, situated  one half 
mile from Hope Corner, said Farm  con tain s j
one hundred acres, is well w atered , w ith  good ~*'*,w*,*“ “ -~j
buildings, an orchard, Mill privilege and Wood have achieved an uncom m on degree of pros e y ,
sufficient for the the farm w ith  a c lim ate ex trem ely  trying to  certa in  constitu tions,
r on the prem ises. and n soil of small fertility , they have contrived to  su r- , w h,ch they offer tor sale, called the P R IZ E  SK IR T.—
W ILLIAM  IIIL T . ! pass m ore favored com m unities iu a lm ostcvcry  thing that T hey are made of the best W atch Spring Steel and in a
3 tnl9 ! conduces to social comfort and happiness. U nfortunately , ! very superior manner.
-------------------------------j they are occasionally so  absorbed in business ami m ental Ladies you will find them  to be the m ost satisfactory
* c t l  R? s m i  * * '» '* ! * <  -ill estivation, that they neglect the precautions which are Skirt that yoq can purchase.
3 3 . 3 ,  HI d l l  L/OLURS , essential to bodily health . Dyspepsia and physical de­
bility are prevalent am ong all classes. T he first disease 
is produced by inattention to the digestive organs, w hich 
are so susceptible of derangem ent. T housands are now 
paying the penalty o f this neglect, and suffering daily the 
m ost trying pains, a lm ost w ithout a hope o f  relief. They 
havecouie  to believe tho t their ailm ent is chronic, and tint! 
they m ust bear w ith  it to the end. It gratifies us exceed­
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals tha t they ; 
m ay now  com m and a rem edy o f unquestionable po tency ; 
and v irtue, w hich  has never been found to 
o f digestive w eakness or derangem ent Hundreds ol 
tongues are ready to grow eloquent in praise of this wo 
derful conqueror of dyspepsia, which is know n as
DR. J. IIO STETTER 'S
now selling very  cheap, by 
Rockland , May 3, 1859.
MAYO K ALER, 
19lf
Cement.
BA RRELS fresh N ew ark  Cem ent, ju s t received 
and for sale by
W . A. FA R N S W O R T H . 
R ockland, A pril 25, 1859. 18tf
2 0 0
No Mistake Made,
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859.
Paper Hansinss.
E. R . S P E A R ,
: Is selling Paper Hangings at eery Low Prices
Celebrated Stomach Bitters,
Tar and Pitch.
ROSI-N, Oaham, sp:ice.«u Bolting Iron, ClinchRings. &c., ^-c. For sale by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Murch 31, 1859. 14tf
GRANT) OPENING
— OF—
Paris M antillas and  Visites,
— AND T H E —  ^
A'eir I'uHiion<title Cloaks,
svery advertised let-
U. W . LO TH R O P, P ostm aster.
T H E  ON LY  SURE C U RE FOR
C A N K E R  IN  A L L  I T S  F O R M S !
A carpenter in Cam den, Me., afflicted w ith  C anker in the 
m outh, tried various remedies,—had recourse to physicians, 
but obtained no rel ief.
I l is  m outh w as one com plete C anker Sore. The G 
swollen, and affected to the point o f  suppuration, und 
cleaving off from the teeth.
A  p e r f e c t  c u r e  x v a s  c l l e e t e d  b y  o n e  B o t t l e .
C . VV. A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C . P. FE SSEN D EN  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Pock 
land, and sold by Drugguist and Dealers in Medicines gen 
©rally. 50 If
Stage and Railroad Notice.
STA G ES w i l l  l e a v e  R O C K L A N D  for B A T II every m orn  ing— S u n d ay s ex c e p te d —at 2 o ’clock  und 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T h e  2 o’clock Stage w ill connect w ith the 
cars leaving a t 12.25, P. M-, for Portland ami. Boston, and 
also connects w ith  the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Singe 
Passengers by the 6 1-2 o’clock S tage will stop in Bath 
over night and take the 6.25 A. M. Stage for Portlund and
^  RE r iJR N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W’isc.asset, Dam- 
nriscottn , W aldoboro’, W arren , Thoinaston and Uock- 
lund a t  8 A. M. Second Stage will leitve at 3 P . M or on 
arrival o f the tra in  from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M A IN E H O TEL, Ds» m a r i s c o l t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival o f the Stage from 
R ockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Dair.aris- 
c o tta  Mills and through Ainu, W hitcfield , East P ittston  
and P itts to n  arriving a t  G ardiner in tim e for the Host
tra in  o f  ca rs . ^  „  .
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave G ardiner for the above nai 
ed places on the a rriva l o f  the B oston train  o f curs, arriv- 
a t D auiarisco tta  in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from  B ath  for R ockland. F a r o  $ 1 , 2 5 .
1 J .  T . B ERRY  A C O ., P ito rn iE T o n s.
R ockland  Mnv 3, 1859 2 tf
h e a l t h  a n d  s t r e n g t h .
Thi- fact should be know n to those w ho have never used 
d r . s .  O .  R I C H A I I D S O N ’S S H E R R I  — 
W I N E  B I T T E R S ,  tho t in Billioub Complaints, 
D vsrE rsiA , J aundice , Depression  of the rSpiniTa, 
M oRnin CiBCULATioir, and general D ehilitv of the 
S ystem—disensea wuicli are ull incident to the Spring and 
Sum m er m onths—a beneficial result is im mediately
experienced by the  use o f Dn. R IC H A R D SO N ’s B IT ­
T E R S , and tfce patien t feels and realizes an im provem ent, 
a fte r taking tile first dose.
N B. B ew are o f im itations culled Sherry W me Bit­
te rs . T he genuine have a fac-aimilc of my aignature upon 
the  ou te r envelope. F o r sale by D ruggists everyw here, 
and at my office, N o. 51 H anover S tree t, Boston .
M arch 22, 1859. ___________
FOR SALE.
A NICE Cliuise and Harness, new last Au-
-tA, gust, for bale cheap for C a ^ i i .
O. I I .  P E R R Y .
R ockland, June  1. 1659. 23li
To Lease.
T H E  Itin d  a n d  w h a r f  b e i n j  a  p a r t  o f  t h e
L  “ Lovejoy W h a rf  C anipany’s W harf,”  having been 
divided and set off, lies opposite of “  Lindsey House ” 
iventy-three feet front, contains about six thousand feet, 
ill be leased w ith  the privilege of the fiats for a  term  of 
L*ars on application to the subscriber.
A .L .  LO V EJO Y .
Rocklur.d, Ju n e  1, 1859. 23tf
Q llO C E R IE S , P R O V ISIO N S A N D
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E .
Call a t  W M . M. SN O W ’S cheap, cash, Grocery and 
Provision Store, if  you w ish to  get a good a rtic le  o f the 
above named, cheap lor cash.
Rockland, A pril 27, 1859. IS tf
the Latest Im portations and M anufacture—, 
Grenier Bargains iliau ever before a t
l . Ka u f m a n .
May 10, 1859. 2Utf
GRAND EXCURSION
V I A
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
To W hite  M ountains, M ontreal, Que-
b e e ,  N ia g a r a  F n JU , C h ic a g o , M ilx v a u k ie  
a n d  P o r t s  on  L a k e s  H u r o n  a n d  
M ic h ig a n .
From Rockland including fare on S team er Daniel 
Wrubbti*r.
T o  W hite  M ountains, and re tu rn ,
To M ontreal, and return,
T o  Quebec, and return ,
T o  M ontreal v ia Quebec, and return,
To N iagara Falls via M ontreal, and re tu rn ,
To Chicago by R ail Road, und return ,
$5,00
12,00
13.00
14.00
22.00 
42,00
A N D  B Y
C O L L IN G W O O D  S T E A M E R S ,
To Chicago, M ihvaukie, and Porta on Lake M ichi­
gan v ia Coliingwood S team ers , through Georgian 
B ay, Lakes Huron aud Michigan. In c lud ing^ ta te  
Rooms and Meals, $34,00
Tourists west of Montreal can return by St. 
Lawrence Stcanurs through the Rapids 
and the Thousand Islands.
O ’ TouriBts’T ickets, good to re turn  until N ovem ber 1st, 
can he had at all Rail Road S tations in this S ta le , und on 
hoard S team er D aniel’ W ebster, St. John Steam ers and 
their Agents, at a little  MonE than the  fare  out.— 
F or further inform ation apply to Agents ns above or to 
W M . FLOW’ERS, E astern  A g e n t ,
22 W est M arket Square, Bangor,
o r to
« .  W . B E R R Y , Agent,
EA STER N  EX PR E SS O F F IC E , ROCKLAND.
Muy 30, 1859. 23lf
Notice to Contractors
OEALED PROPOSALS will bo received un-
tii the tw enty-fourth  day o f June  next, for Boarding 
the Convicts in the Maine S ta le  Prison  a t T hoinaston.
T he BILL OF F A R E  to be n3 follows
S U N D A Y .
Breakfast .—Baked Beans, Pork and B row n B read, a t 
9 o’clock, A. M.
D inner . ?
S upper . )  R ice Pudding and Molasses, (but tw o meals 
on Sunday.)
M O N D A Y .
Breakfast .—Bread, Fish and Coffee.
D inner .—Corned Beef. Po tatoes and Bread.
S upper .—Mush and Molasses.
T U E S D A Y .
B reakfast .—Bread, Fish and Coffee.
W E D N E S D A Y .
B r ea k fa st .—Bread, F ish  and Coffee. 
D inner .—Stewed l’ork und Beans, and Bread. 
S upper .—Mush und M olasses.
T H U R S D A Y '.
Breakfast .—Bread, Fish and Coffee. 
D inner .—Fish and Potatoes w ith  B read. 
S upper .—Mush and Molasses.
F R I D A Y '.
Breakfast.—Bread, Fish and CnflVe. 
D inner .—Clam or Fish C how der.
Supper .—Mush nnd Molasses.
S A T U R D A Y .
Breakfast .—Bread, Fish and Coffee.
All to he composed o f good wholesome artic le^  to be 
furnished to the acceptance of the W arden and Inspector: 
of the Prison, and to  furnish suitable diet to the sick.
T he proposals to be made lor the Board of each Convict 
by the w eek, for one y ea rfio m  first o f Ju ly  next.
Convicts will he allowed to do the cooking, if desired.
Proposals m ust he sent to the Com m issioners a t Thom  
astou.
RICH A R D  T IN K E R ,)  Commissioner*
J . S. SMALL, [  on
II G. RUcW, )  S la te  Prisons affairs.
Thoinaston, May 28, 1859. 3w23
PLAIN, COLORED AND FANCY
S ilk s , R ib b o n s, R u c k , L aces
and a large assortm ent o f rich
tr e n c h  Flowers.
IN  ST Y L E S  THE L A T E ST !
IN  Q U ALITIES THE R E ST !
IN  PRICES THE L O W E ST!
IN  A S S O R T M E N T  T H E  G R E A T E S T ’.
TO DE FOUND IN  THE CITY.
M OURNING B O N N E T S constan tly  on hand.
GRAVE C L O TH ES made a t sho rt notice.
CONNECTED W ITH THE ABOVE IS TIIE
Rockland Bonnet and Hat Bleachery,
T he only one in Lincoln C ounty .
STR A W  GOODS Colored nnd Dressed ut short notice. 
N. B. Old Straws Bleached and Pressed 
F O R  O N E  S H I L L I N G .
A. U. WASS,
IIovey Block, Main  Stree 
R ockland, June  I ,  1859. IStf
KEROSENE OILS.
HAVING greatly  enlarged our w orks w e are  now  pre­pared t» answ er prom ptly all o rders from our custo­
mers and the public, for ou r superior ILL U M IN A T IN G  
and LU B R IC A T IN G  K E R O S E N E  O ILS,
B O S T O N  K E R O S E N E  O I L  O O . ,
SAMUEL DOWNER, . . . Proprietor.
N o .  7 6  W a t e r  S t . ,  n e a r  L i b e r t y  S q u a r e ,  
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
April 20, 1859. 3mlS
But tha t num erous class w ho devote them selves to  lit­
erary and o ther sedentary pursuits, ami in consequence of 
a w an t of physical exercise, become the victims o f languor , 
and debility, w ithout nerve or appe tite , have hitherto  
iu vain fi»r jnuio invigorating , life giving medicine 
whose effects upon the system  shall be both speedy and 
perm anent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly n c - ' 
q(lainted w ith tile requirem ents o f the human fram e, com - j 
mend IfO S T E T T E R ’S B IT T E R S  as the safest and t 
est stitnulnnt to the recuperative energies of the system  j 
yet discovered. It restores the appetite , gives fresh vigor 
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins ’ 
w ith a more lively curren t, corrects a  tendency to d e - 1 
pressiou of spirits, ami fits a  m an for the traosaction o f , 
business w ith  a cheerlul h eart and an active minds. Un- , 
like o ther medicines w hich have been devised for the surne 
nbjocl, the R I T T E R S  do not act spasm odically, or 
w ith  a  tem porary pow er—the inlluence of the remedy is 
lasting. And if a patieat will but give some atten tion  to 
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford- ! 
ed, he need fear no return  o f the affliction. T he debility '
n a tu ra l to the encroachm ents of years upon the bodily m n r  < iI.u m i w  i„ .„ i . . .  . >
fram e ia also alleviated by this great strengthening in ed i-; X  w ith  a lar«e Stock o=f^  *te^  returned from BOSTON
M IL L IN E R Y
— AND —
r e s s  - M a ~U: i n g
S p r in g  Openini
thus enabling the 
physical ease ; w hereas they 
trem c weakness and nervousness
... their declining days m , ............
!inw suffering from ex- f M I L L I N  L R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S
T o this venerable class ; i
of people, H O S T E T T E Il’d  H IT T E R S innv he comment!- , v S varlet!' V1 ^ Ik  on,! Fan-
ed us invaluable. Tile proprietors nt this invigorutor "J  f " ^ '  r 11 ch0lce selection of Flowers
For Sale
A FINE TONED PIANO FORTE, having
LA been used about six m onths on ly , w ill ho sold a t a 
great discount for C ash. E nquire  a t this office.
R ockland, May 19, 1859. 21tl
Notice-
Select School.
TLJR. PAINE will commence his Summer 
IL L  T erm  on T hursday, June  2d, in the 
O L D  B A N K  H A L L ,
his form er school room . N o pains w ill he spared , on the 
pa rt o f the teacher, to in struc t and benefit those under 
his charge. Patronage ia respectfully solicited.
Rockland, J une 1, 1859. 2w23
OEALED proposals will be received by the un
dersigued com m issioners on the  affairs o f the Maine 
S la te  Poison at Thom aston , until the tw en ty -fou rth  day 
of June  next, for letting to h ire  by the day the labor of 
the convicts in said prison. The convicts to he employed 
iu the shops w ithin the w alls o f (lie prison aud under the 
discipline o f  th r  proper officers thereof. T he num ber to 
he let will he about one hundred, and in m aking the pro­
posals, bids should be m ade for the w hole or h specified 
num ber, and in aw arding the contracts preference w ill be 
given to those proposing to hire the largest num ber. The 
contractors to have the use o f the shops and stores now 
attached to the prison, w ith  such alterations and improve 
m eins as shall be agreed upon by the parties to the  con­
trac ts. Many of the convicts a re  well skilled in the  car­
riage  and Shoe-making business. Proposals w ill be d irec t­
ed to the com m issioners a t  T hom aston.
RICH A RD  T IN K E R ,
J . S. SMALL,
II. G. RUSS.
T hom aston, May 26, 1859. 3w23
Notice.
City  C lerk’s Offic e , \  
Rocklund, May 24, 1859. j
THE Check Lh*t o f W ard  2 lias not been returned since the M arch election. W ill the W arden  see th a t i t  ia 
returned to this office im m ediately.
2w22 O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
Straw Hats.
ME N S’, BO Y S’ and C H IL D R E N ’S ofevery kind, qua lity  and price, the beat assortm ent 
ever in R ockland, a t
W entw orth’s H at Em porium ,
N O. 2 SPO FFO R D  BLOCK.
Also,—a very large lot o f  SO FT  IIA T S, selling cheap. 
Rocklund, May 25, 1859. 32tf
THE GIFT BOOK STORE.
EY THE GIFT (ED) (?) BARD.
“ I hear thee speak o f  a Gift Book Store,
W hose shelves are  filled w ith  choicest lore ;
And W atches o f Gold and Jew els rare 
Are daily given w ith  Books bought there.
Is it w here the Delaware restlestly  Hows,
And P en n 's  great city rapidly grow s !”
“  Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
“ Is  it w here the Hudson  enters the sea,
W here men a re  as w icked as men can he ;
W here Peter Funks flourish and humbug is rife,
And strangers are robbed o f money and life ;
W here • bogus concerns ’ like m ushroom s sprtm t,
T o  flourish a  m om ent and then ‘ step ou t ?’ ”
“ Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
“ I t  is fur aw ay in the ‘ Golden S ta te ,’
W here the Y uba rolls onward o’er treasures g r e a t ; 
W here drill and spade, and patient toil,
Bring w ealth  fiom rock, from river, and soil *,
W here gold in such plenty w as ne’er known before !
Is it there, kind friend, th a t Gifi Book Store ?”
“  Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
“ J oficn have pass’d it when crow ds w ere about,
And seen the glad faces and heard the loud shout!
As one got a Pencil—another a W atch—
A n o th er a Breast-pin, w ith Ear-drops to m atch !
All wliojhuy have a Present, w henever they "o 
T o  45 Cornhill, G . G. E o n s  (f Co.”  °
“ lt*is there, tha t’s the pluce, m y friend I”
G, G. EVANS & CO’S
O R I G I N A L  -B O O K  S T O R E ,
NO, 4 5  CORNHILL, BOSTON BASS.
A  P r e s e n t ,  w o r t h  f r o m  5 0  C t s .  t o  8 1 0 0 ,  
g i v e n  w i t h  e v e r y  B o o k  p u r e l u u i c t l .
c a t a l o g a e s  f u h n i s i i e d , g i i a t i s , o n  a p p l i ­
c a t i o n .
3FA ll Books sold at Publisher’s Prices.
New Books on hand as soon as issued.
M ay 25, 1859. 3w22
w I L T O N  Y A R N S
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at H. IIATOH’S
M illinery R oom s N o. 4 Perry’s N ew  Block, a  fu ll asso rt­
m en t o f  the celebrated W i l t o n  Y a r m i*
Rockland, Jan. 5j 1859. 2tf
Fishing Tackle.
Tj1 It. SPEAR, will keep constantly on hand
-L L  a fine assortm ent o f F ishing Tackle , consisting of
Ladies
Often say they had rather" buy m ost any th ing  than  a 
ur o f boots or shoes. T he reason  is, they are troubled 
to find the kind they w ant. All the trouble is saved by 
calling a t W E N T W O R T H ’S w here they can alw ays find 
a  good assortm ent and a t the low est prices. 17tF
Cotton Warp.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Domestic DryGoods constantly  on hand and for sale by
March 31, 1859.
AMBR0TYPE SALOON.
AT T H E  N O R T H  EN D .
S .  V .  A L B E E ,
I S happy to announce to his friends and the public that he has built and fitted up a  Saloon for the
P H O T O G R A P H IC  B U S IN E S S ,
w here he w ill take pictures in the m ost approved aud la­
test styles, set in
LOCKETS, BREAST-PIN’S, F IN G E R  R IN G S, 
and CASES of various sizes and pa tte rns suited to cus-
I le  tru st by the help o f  well selected instrum ents to ­
gether w ith  a stric t attention to the tastes and fancies of 
his patrons w ill insure to him  a share  of the public pat- 
tonage.
H e has procured a  new ly  improved and very superior 
F o u r - F o u r t h  F r e n c h  C a m e r a ,  
by w hich he can take pictures from the sm allest up to a 
FO U R-FO U RTH  size.
P articu la r attention paid to copying old Daguerreotypes, 
P o itru ils  and o ther p ictures, o f absent, o r deceased friend*.
S A L O O N  ON  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
T W O  DOORS N O R TH  O F ROCKLAND S T R E E T , 
Ruckiund, May 10, 1659. 21tt
; A  D I  E  S ’ A N D G E N T S
H  C B S
a a 0 a h
t  p 0 n o
s s t d e
s s
15 Per C ent  L ess 9
T itan any o ther Store in this city  
Rockland, A p ril27, 1859.
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
HUBBARD SQUASH,
TH E S W E E T E S T , D R Y EST. F IN E S T  G RA IN ED  and richest flavored of all the num berless varie ties of 
the Squash Fam ily. Seed for sa le  by
J . P . WI81
R ockland, May 3, 1659. I9 tf
Com m issioners’ JYotice.
'TIIE undersigned lmving been appointed com- 
J -  inissioners to receive and exam ine all claim s o f  cred­
itors to the esta te  of L U T H E R  W . KEN D A LL, la te  of 
R ockland, in the C ounty  o f Lincoln, M aster M ariner, de­
ceased, notice is hereby given, tha t w e shall m eet a t  the 
office of L. W . Howes, in said R ockland" on the fourth 
W ednesdays of April, May and Ju n e  next, a t  9 A. M ., and 
1 P . M., to  receive and exam ine such claim s.
L. W. HOWES, 
AZARLAH STa NLY>
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1859. 3ml3
have, in iu addition, a deep gratification in assurin: 
N U RSIN G  M OTHERS tha t they w ill find the B IT T E R S 
the best and safest of restoratives. Very lew  medicines 
lioned by physicians as prnper to be adm inistered 
during the period o f nursing ; and this has obtained an 
universal preference.
[ET Those w ho desire to purchase this great remedy 
for D yspepsia and Debility shotiid rem em ber the prec
i the Millinery line at exceedingly lowand other a rtic les  i 
prices.
The services of an experienced Milliner  have been 
engaged, and Bonnets w ill be made or trim m ed a t sh o rt 
no tice .
W e shall also consider DRESS-MAKING a  part o f our 
business and shall keep constantly  on hand the la test 
sty le patterns for Ladies' and Children’s garm ents, andt uys mi ueo tu n u u in inn n ise ! shHli . ........ Y * ’ T .
title, IIO S T E T T E R ’S C E L E B R A TED  STOMACH B IT - r c"*WxncC:i who Patronize this
TE R S. I t  ia pu t up in qu a rt bottles, w ith the name, D  R .  Je^ r t "[Pnt perfect satisfaction.
J .  I I O S T E T T E R ’S  S T O M A C H  B I T T E R S ,  D *  S titch in , done by the yard o r by the lot. 
blown on the bo ttle , and also stam ped on the cap covering j A lA K i  A ,  C . S I I A W ,
the cork, w ith  the nutograph o f H O S T E T T E R  & SM ITH 
on the label. T hese things are im portan t, on accouul of
the num erous counterfeits now in the m arket.
P repared  and sold by H O ST E T T E R  & SM ITH , P itts­
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, and 
dealers generally throughout the United S tales, C anada, 
South A m erica and Germ anv.
Sold by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; W . M . COOK, 
Thom aston ; J .  II . ESTABROOKS, J r . ,  Camden.
W EEK S 6f P O T T E R , Boston, general A gents for the 
New England States.
May 24, 1859. 22ly
DODD S NERVINE
B ottles  E n larged .—P rice a s  Before.
T he extensive sale and universal favor which this great 
specific rem edy has everyw here m et w ith , w arrant the 
proprietors in enlarging the size o f  bottle, w ithout increas­
ing the price. F o r all affections o f the N ervous system, 
coming under the general term  o f
i Y E i t V O I J S i \ 7E S ! ! » ,
DODD’S N E R V IN E  has no equal.
The Nervine, adays irrita tion , prom otes repose, induces 
quiet and refreshing sleep, and equalizes the circulation o f  
the N ervous Fluid. I t  contains no Opium  or o ther stu p i- 
fying drug, hu t is a lw ays sure  and mild.
For all N ERVOUS A FFE C T IO N S—debility, spasm , or 
general restlessness of mind and body it is unequalled.
It is a well known fact tha t Constipation or Costivenass 
usually attends the use o f all Nerve Tonics—preparations 
of Opium, Valerian, «fcc.,—but the use of Dodd’s Nervine, 
while it allays irrita tion , restlessness and spasm odic action 
of the N ervous System , also induces uniform action of 
the Bowels, and the secret organs. Both in p rivate prac­
tice and for popular use, the N ervine is adapted to m eet a 
general demand.
NERVOUS SUFFERERS
Are earnestly  advised to abandon the use of Opium  in 
any form, which must inevitably injure the system , nnd 
by a  thorough use of the N ervine, no t merely palliate 
their disease, h u t rem ove it by inducing natural ac tion , 
und equalizing the circulation.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Druggists generally.
W ILSO N , FAIRBANKS tf  CO., Boston, Sole Agents 
for United States.
GEO. C. G O O D W IN , W holesale Agent for New Eng­
land. 3m2I
F ru it and Ornam ental Trees,
SH RU BBERY <$c.
THE subscriber has for sale a t  his nursery, a t
U N I O N  C O M M O N ,
100 A PPLE, 200 PLUM , and 50 C H ER R Y  T R E E S . 
5 0 0  G o o s e b e r r y  B u s h e s ,  
(HO U G H TO N ’S SEE D L IN G ) o f  which H enry L ittle 
Esq., of Bangor, after nam ing tw en ty -th ree varie ties that 
he had im ported, says -. “  All the above I consider very 
good; but there is an American hybrid so rt called Hough­
ton’s Seedling, whieh I prefer to any o f the im ported va­
rieties.” He also says, th a t it unites m ore good qualities 
than any other w ith in  his knowledge, and tha t he never 
knew it to m ildew in any location* I t  is a very rapid 
grow er and a great bearer. Also, W hite  D utch C urran t 
and Yellow  A ntw erp R aspberry  Bushes and G rape Vines. 
All the trees above nam ed are  w arran ted  to be in a healthy 
condition. Those w ho wish to purchase trees are re­
quested to call soon as there  is no frost to  prevent their 
immediate rem oval.
E LIJA H  VOSE.
Union, A pril I I ,  1859, ___________
N. B. %Particuh 
R ockland, April 12, 1859.
N o. 2 Rankin Block, 
atten tion  paid to Mourning Goods.
“ ,QC" 16tf
NOW OPENING.
TH E subscribers are  now opening a  well se­lected Stock o f 3
S P R I N G
Consisting in p a r t o f 
R I C H  B L A C K  S I L K S .
L A H I E S *  C L O T H ,  (ill all ctflors.)
A l l  W O O I .  D e L A I X E S .  
V A L E N C I A S .
H e L A I N E S ,
P R I N T S .
L I N E N 'S ,  n n d
H O U S E K E E P IN G
GOODS.A a  nice line of
CEOTMMS and I'ESTM A'G S
for MEN and BOVS’ w ear. All o f which we will sell 
for C A S H  a t a very small advanco from cost. All in 
w an t o f any kind o f Dry Goods are respectfully invited 
call and Exam ine our Stock before purchasing else­
where.
m a y o  & k a l e r .
15 t fRockland, April 5, 1859.
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESS08S TO PIERCE A  KALER.
D EA LER S IN
. f i i m i j H  a n d  P o m r s t i t
d r y  g o o d s ,
N o. 5, SPO FFO RD BLOCK, M ain St..
EUEN B. MAYO, (
G EO RG E F. KALER. j  
March 3, 1859.
F ru it and  O rnam ental
3  Y B )  W  W
F O R  S A L E  B Y
E. I.. LOVEJOY.
Rockland, April 26, 1359.
L A D I E S ' ,
D R . K X TTK ED G E’S
Scrofula Plaster and Pills*
T HIS medicine hn» been the means o f saving thousands from an untimely grave within the last five years.
I t  is a sure cure for all cancerous or scrofula humors 
and all im purities o f the blood.
\U  persons troubled with cancers, or ulcers, or sickness 
in any form caused by an impure state o f  the blood, 
should not fail to try this remedy.
The following is one of the many testim onials that 
hnve been given for the benefit o f the afflicted :
“  This m ay certify that the undersigned, being eighty- 
one years of age, has been cured of an open cancer of three 
years standing, by the use o f D r. K iitredge’a Scrofula 
Remedy, nnd otherw ays greatly  impoved my bodily 
health, and I do cheerfully recom m end it to  a ll suffering 
from hum ors in any form.
LUCINDA ASHCROFT. 
Guilford, Vt., April 15, 1856.”
This medicine may be obtained at the only agency for 
Maine,
N o . t  S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
May|10, 1659. 6m20
W e have now in S T O R E  a nice assortm ent of 
P l a i n  n n d  F i g u r e d
B E R A G E S ,  C H A L L I E S .  D A W N S ,  
D e L A I N S ,  P R I N T S  dpc.,
that you c m  buy to su it the timea.
l9 tf_____________ MAYO A K ALER.
c c c
0 0 O
R R R
N N N
\  BUSHELS very nice 
f  just received, for sale White Flint by the lot o
Corn,
**3 mo i i r single
____ ___ ALSO-----
2 5 0 0  BU3LELa Prime Yellow Corn. For tale by
t a S d  MJil»anS?4.“ n,il,e’ 41 * Conier
Rockland, April 26, 1859. Ia, ,
W h ite  Lead and  O il.
5  l ? \ * Le,ui- 300 »*“• Md R.w
Rockland, March 2 1 , 1859 C° BB’ W I0H T  *  CASK.
13tf
Fire Insurance.
E. H. COCHRAN’ S
IRSURANCE AGENCY,
Wo. 2 B E E R Y ’S BLO CK , U p S ta ir s .
O V ER  E . B A R R E T T ’S DRV GOODS ST O R E , 
R O C K L A N D .
E . H . C O C H R A N ,
W ILL  TAKE RISKS ON jjCAV.
D W ELLING HOUSES,
H O U SEH O LD  F U R N IT U R E , 
ST O R E S,
STOCKS OF GOODS 
FIN ISH IN G  R ISK S ON BUILDINGS
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their l o s s e s . _________
H artfo rd  F ire  Insurance Co.
H A R TFO R D , CONN
Incorporated  .................................................C harte r l’erpetnai.
Capital $500,000 with. Surplus o f  $210,000
H . H u n tington , Prea’t, T . C . A lly n , Sec’y .
THE BEST PLACE
— IN THIS—
C I T Y
— TO BUY—
Groceries an d  P rov isions ,
— IS AT—
W m . M . S N O W ’S C heap  C ash ,
GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
Just Opened
O n e  D o o r  N o r t h  B e r r y  B l o c k ,
MAIN STREET,
W here can he found the heal assortm ent of the nicea! 
Groceriea in the C ounty .”
ALSO,
F R U I T  at wholesale w hich w ill be Bold a t a small 
advance from cost- In  order to prove th a t the above ia 
erybody ia invited
17tf
N E W SPA PE R S
P E R I O D I C A L S .
not a  m isrepresentation of facts, 
to  call and purchase,
R ockland, A pril 20, 1659.
Home Insurance Company,
N E W  YORK C ITY .
Cash Capital, 600,000 | Surplus, 250,000
C h a b les  J .  Ma r t in , P res’t. 
A. F . W il m a r t h , Vice Prea’t. J. M. S m ith , Sec’y
City Fire Insurance Company,
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C a s h  C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
C . N . Bow ers, P res’t. C . C . W a ite , Sec’y.
Maine Insurance Company,
a u g d s t a . m e .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  L . C u t l e r , P res’t. J .  I I .  W il l ia m s , Sec’y
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R T FO R D , C O N N .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
R alph  G il l e t t , Pres’t. J oseph  II. S pr a g u e , Sec’y
Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
S P R IN G F IE L D , SIASS.
C a p i t a l  a n d  As se t s  $ 2 2 0 , 0  0 0
W m. B . C a lh o u n , P res’t .  J .  C . P ynchon , Sec’y
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  S . W h it n e y , P re s ’t D C. R o g e r s , S ec ’y
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
SALEM, MASS.
Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A ugustus S tory , P res’t. J .  T . B urniiam , Sec’y.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Go.
TIIO M A STO N  ME.
Atwoob L evexsaler . Pres’t . W m. R . Iveitii , Sec’y
Penobscot Mutual Insurance Co.
UANGOK, m e .
E ,  L . H am lin , P res’t. B . Plummer, Sec’y
E I F E  IJVSUR.1JVCE
effected in the following sound Com panies, doing busi­
ness on the m o il approved plans, und offering iuduce 
m ents second  to no o ther Companies.
Prem ium s m ay be paid Q uarterly , Semi-Annually 01 
Y early .
N E W  E N G L A N D  M U T U A L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
LEWIS KAUFMAN,
p  p r e p a r e d  to  sell
W atch-Spring Hoop Skirts,
Cheaper than  a n y  other M a n  in  the C o u n ty  o f  
L in c o ln .
Rockland, AprilJ20, 1659 17tf
M ammoth Size
UMBRELLAS, UMBRELLAS,
A T  W E N T W O R T H ' S
R obkland, April 20, 1859. 20tf
Free Tickets
T o all who would like to look a t the New' Styles
H a t s  a n d .  C a p s
NOW ON EXHIBITION 
NOW ON EXHIBITION
— AT—
T H E  R O C K L A N D  H A T  
3 3  m  p  o  r  i  u  x x l
NO. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
R ockland, A pril 20 ie59. 17tf
DON’T READ THIS,
But if you w an t a I la t ,  Cap or Boot of any  description 
w hatever, you will lind by calling at W E N T W O R T H ’S 
that a be tte r assortm ent w as never in ib is or any o ther 
city. * I7 tf
NEW
SPRING AND SUMMER 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
STYLES
- HATS AND CAPS 
11ATS AND CAPS
AT WENTWORTHS 
AT WENTWORTH'S.
E. R. SPEAR,
A T  T H E  O L D  S T A N D ,
KEE PS all the N ew spapers and Periodicals and sells them a t the  sam e rates as the Publishers’ thereby 
saving the postage by buying here.
B O S T O N  D A I L Y  P A P E R S
Received every m orning and for sale a t  Boston prices.
W E E K L Y  P A P E R S
received W ednesday m orning by boat.
April 12, 1859. 16>f
Rats! Rats!! Rats!!!
T h ey  P o llu te  y o u r  F o o d  I 
T h ey  d ev o u r y o u r  su b sta n c e  1 
They tease you at Night,
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill rid you o f the pests !
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  «fcc.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square. P o rt­
land, General A gent for Maine.
C. P .F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally._____________________  -  ___®0t^
READ, READ> READ.
R O C K . L A X D
HAT, CAP, BOOT & SHOE
EMPORIUM.
WENTWORTH,
A LWAYS up with the times, and always
-lY  ready to m eet all w an ts in bis line—w ould say  to oue 
and all—tha t he has ju s t  re turned  Irom
NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
w ith  the m ost cem plete S tocJ o f  HATS, CA PS, BOOTS 
and SH O ES ever in this c ity , to which he w ould call the 
atten tion  o f every one before purchasing elsew here. 
H aving all the LA TE STY L E S H ats  und Caps,
A N D  A L L  K I N D S  A N D  A L L  S I Z E S  O F
A  C A L L  at N o . 2 S p o ffo rd  B lo ch ,
w i l l  c o n v i n c e  y o u  o f  t h i * .
Rockland, A pril 30, 1659. 17tf
oin panyHartford Fire Insurance (’
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
Incorporated  A .  D .  1810. C harter P erpetua l.
A u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l ......... $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
C a p i t a l  p a i d  i n .............................  5 0 0 , 0 0 0
S u r p l u s .................................................. 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
Many persons suffer severely by sore or w eak eyes.— 
T h $  reflection o f the sun on the snow alm ost blinds them , 
their eyes w a te r w hen they a re  exposed to a slight w ind, 
or have to  travel o r ride in the open a ir, a strong  light 
blinds them , they suffer a sm arting, burning sensation, as 
if dust w as tb row n .in  the eye, they are unable to  read or 
w rite  by gas o r lam p light. All these troubles call usually 
be remedied by the use of
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A M E R I C A N  E Y E  S A L V E ,
R ev. C . B. M. W oodard writes ;—G O G G L E S  a n d  
G L A S S E S ,  m y com panions, for e ighteen years, have 
been laid aside. I m eet all the  STORM S o f W i n t e r  
and dust o f sum m er, w ith  the naked eye.
C. W  A T W E L L , Deering Block, P ortland , General 
W holesale Agent for Maine, to whom all orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener 
Mlly. 50tf
The best Saloon in the State.
J .  L .  g i o f r a y
N O .  5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
HAS the honor to announce to the Ladies andG entlem en o f  Rockland and v icin ity  th a t he has a 
large and choice assortm ent of
H a ir  W o r k ,
Such as Gentlem en and Ladies’
W I G S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  A c .
E very  artic le  is made to order by the best w orkm en in 
Boston and is w arran ted  to fit o r no pay.
—ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l s e  B e a r d * ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  & c . .  for young m en and juveniles.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting , Shnmpooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a  little better than a t any o ther estab­
lishm ent in the S tate , this is w hat the Deople suy.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. J . L . G IO FRA Y  will challenge the w orld to p ro ­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a rita n  Salve,
w hich is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. E very m other should n o t fail to have a  box in 
the house in case o f  accident.
R ockland, O ctober 26, 1858. 44tf
Stoves and Stove Pipe,
JAPAN,
TIN and
PORCELAIN 
"WARE,
J O B  W O R K  done w ith  d ispatch.
J .C .  L IBBY & SON.
Rockland, April 5, 1859. ]5 tf
Worms> Worms, Worms.
1 -0 0 0  D O L L A R S
H as been offered for a medicine th a t should exceed
Dll. HOBENSACK’S 
W orm  Syrup, and Liver Pills,
In  the destruction c f  w orm s, and the cure of children or 
adults troubled w ith  these
P c * t  * o f  t h e  I I i i m a n  S y s t e m .
T he Doctor has spent much tim e in perfecting o f  these 
Medicines, and how  well he has succeeded m ay be in­
ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity they have obtained j 
und the  fuel thut they often bring away m asses of w orm s, 
and effect m ost marvelous cures after all o thers  known 
remedies have failed.
J .  N .  I l O B E X S A C K ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
PR O PR IE T O R .
C . W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square , P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C. P. FE SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , Agents for Rock- 
lund, and sold by Druggists and Deulers in M edicine gen­
erally . 50tf
D ll. M A R S H A L L ’S.
Headache & Catarrh Snuff
C O N N E C T I C U T  M U T U A L
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY !
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
Accumulated Capital, $3 ,000,000.
Above a re  the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the 
U nited S ta tes . The insured partic ipa te  in the profits. 
C H A R T E R  O A K
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
H A R T F O R D  C O N N .
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on eilher S tock cr 
M utual plan.
+  HOC E. H . COCHRAN, thankful lor the 
liberal patronage heretofore received pledges 
himself to give the most careful attention to 
all business entrusted to him in the Insur­
ance line.
R ockland, N ovem ber 21, 1858. 4 ^ tf
SAVE YOUR MONEY
T I L L  Y O U  G E T  T O
L IT C H F IE L D ’S
Great Flour & Corn Depot,
W here M erchandise can he bought C H E A PE R  than  at 
any o ther like establishm ent in the city . W e have now 
for sale a t N o .  1 K i m b a l l  B l o c h ,  the best Stock
C O R N , F L O U R  a n d  W. I .  G O O D S
before offered for SALE in th is c ity ,—C om prising 
BRANDS different Grades F lour.600
4 0 0 0
3 0 0
BUSH ELS Prim e Y ellow  N orfolk Corn
BUSH ELS Prim e Y ellow  Meal.
Together w ith  a LARGE STO CK  of
W. I. GOODS.
All o f which w e a re  determ ined to sell low . I t  is useless 
for us to a ttem p t to enum erate  all the artic les tha t can be 
iound in our store, as everything can be found there  that 
is usually kept in a s to re  of this description. P urchasers 
are respectfully invited tocall before purchasing elsew here 
Laboring men in p articu la r w ill find it  to their advantage 
by trading w ith  us as, w e a re  bound to sell LO W  FO R  
CASH. B. L 1T C IIF IFL D , J r
N. B. A ny purchaser inclined to  doubt any of the 
above s ta tem en ts ,can  be convinced to the con trary , GRA­
T IS , by ju s t giving us a call.
Itm l.liim l, March 15, l-  .'.'. l l t f
3000
A s se t s  J a n u a r y  1, 1859 :
Casli on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hand o f Agents and in transit,
Real E sta te  unencum bered, (cash value,) 
Bills Receivable, am ply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in Hartford,
2,200 “  “  “  N ew  Y ork,
710 “  “  11 Boston,
100 Shares Bank o f the S la te  o f M issouri, 
S ta le  and City Bonds, G per cents,
Rail road Stocks,
U nited S ta te s ’ T reasu ry  N otes,
$43,455 22 
54,897 09
15.000 00 
73,174 55
230,413 00 
197,750 00
74.620.00
10.000 00 
74.245 00 
16,250 00 
14,035 00
“ B u y  m e an d  I ’l l  do  yo u  G ood .”
NOW IS TOE TIME TO USE THE
GREAT SPRING & SUMMER MEDICINE, 
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed of Sarsaparilla , W ild C herry , fe llo w  Dock- 
Prickley ash, thoroughw ort, R hubarb, M andrake, Dandc, 
lion, ^-c., all so compounded as to act in concert w ith  N a- 
‘ ' * tru ly  W onderfu l. They absolute-
Hard Ware.
p iC K  AXES AND HANDLES,
BROAD AND NARROW AXES and handles. 
ADDZES VARIOUS KINDS,
SHINGLING AND BROAD HATCHETS. 
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. 
TUTTLE HOE, BEST IN USE.
STEEL AND EXTRA STEEL SHOVELS. 
GARDEN RAKES AND HOES.
HAY AND MANURE FORKS.
OX BOWS.
AUGERS, SHIP AND BLUED NUT.
BITTS, AUGF.R AND SPOON.
PLANES ALL KINDS.
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
PUMP CHAIN AND TUBING.
J .  C .  LIBB Y  & SON. 
April 5, 1659. 15tf___
E A S T E R J Y  R O U T E .
Machiasport, MilWridye, Rockland.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
H. O O K. L A N D ,
CAP. JAMES WALLACE.
W ill leave ROCKLAND for Ma C H Ia SPORT  every 
Saturday morning on the arrival of the steam er M. Sanford 
from BOSTON, and the s team er Daniel W ebster from 
PO RTLA N D , touching a t  N . H aven , Deer Isle, Mt. Des­
ert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R etu r .ni.no .— W ill leave M ACU IA SPO RT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect w ith 
the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing, on arrival o f M. Sanford, for M 1LLBRIDGE, touch- 
in*: a t Deer Isle, (Scott’s Lauding,) Sedgwick, and M t. Des­
e rt, (So. W est H a rb o r)
R etu r .ni .no :—Leaves M ILLBRID G E every Thnrsday  
morning a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu tim e 
to connect w ith  the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
u <iu au v tuiijM
ad their effect iture, 
ly cure
LIVER CO M PLA IN T,
j a u n d i c e ,
C O ST IV EN ESS,
h e a d a c h e ,
PIL E S ,
W EA K N ESS,
All kinds o f  H um ors, and
D Y SPEPSIA ,
IN DIG ESTIO N , 
D IZ Z IN E SS, 
H E A R TB U R N , 
FL A TU LEN C Y ,
LO SS OP A P P E T IT E , 
ry  disease arising from
disordered Stom ach, or bud Blood. I f  taken in large 
doses, Fever and Ague m ay be broken up und cured at 
once.
T h is has become a standard M edicine, 'an d  is decidedly 
the Best in  the W orld.
T ry  it once, and you w ill be sure to  do so again.
T he price is cheap—only 25 cents for a p in t j 37 1-2 
cents for a  large Bottle.
Y ou can’t get a  bo ttle  too quick, for the tim e is fast ap­
proaching w hen you w ill have all so r ts  o f  bud feelings if 
you don’i take the  Roo»s and Herbs ami drive them aw ay .
Sold by all M cdicinetDealers everyw here.
O rders addressed to J .  O. LA N G LEY , or to GEO. C. 
G O O D W IN  «ft CO., 11 Ac 12 M arshall S tree t, B oston, 
W holesale D ealers in Fam ily Medicines of every descrip­
tion . They invite Apothecaries and M erchants generally  
to exam ine their stock. F . G. COOK A gent for R ockland 
und vicinity .
Mnrch 15, 1859. 6inl2
$803,769 86
D I R E C T O R S .
II. H U N T IN G T O N . CH A R LES B O SW ELL,
A LB ER T DAY. H EN R Y  K E N E Y ,
JA M ES G O O D W IN , CA LV IN  DAY,
JOB A LLY N , JO H N  P. BRACE,
CH A R LES J .  RUSS.
II. H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
W m. N . B O W ER S, A ctuary . 
TIM O . C. ALLYN, Secretary.
C. C . LYM AN, Assistant Secretary.
A cold iu the Head
Giddiness aad Dizziness in the Head i
C U R E S
Bleeding a t the nose ,and  itching nostrils!
C U R E S
Deafness, und ringing in the ears 1
C U R E S
Pain in the^forehead, region ol the eyes !
C U R E S -
All C atarrh  affections 1
C . W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, P ortland , Proprietor. 
C . P. FE SSE  N'DEN and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land, and sold by Druggists aud D ealers in Medicine gen 
e rally . 5btl
Copartnership Notice.
rT 'nE undersigned have formed a Copartnership
J- in business, under the s ty le  of
COBB, W IGHT & CASE,
A t  the o ld  s ta n d , M A I N  S T R E E T ,
CO
I— I
p H
p p
EH
cb
i— 4
P i
P
r — H
P
P
fc  *= 
o  -
'A  3
F  A  R  K  :
From  Rockland to M achiasport, 
u  Jonesport,
“  Mt. Desert,
** D eer Isle,
“  N orth  Haven,
From  Rockland to  Millbridge,
“  Mt. Desert,
“  Sedgwick,
“  D eer Isle,
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W. FA R W E L L , A gen t 
A pril 9, 1859. * n t f
$2  50 
2 25 
1 50
1 0U
50
$2  00
1 50 
1 50
1 25
O U T S I D E  E  I  J\'  E
ta 52
b  3
3  o  m <
t— O  .
«  M  O  
O  O  
P3 p
Form erly occupied by COBB &. CO,
Store
P A P E R  HANGINGS,
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE.
T his old and reliable Com pany, established for nearly 
F ifty  Y ears, continue to Insure against Loss o r Damage 
by F ire  on D wellings, F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores, 
M erchandise, Mills, M anufactories, and m ost o ther kinds 
o f p roperly , on its usual satisfactory  term s.
F un icu la r atten tion  given to  insuring Farm  P roperty , 
consisting of Dwelling*, Barns and Out-Buildings con­
nected, ami Furn iture , L ive Slock, I lay  G rain, Farm ing 
U tensils, Arc., &.C., contained in the sam e, for a  term  of 
three or five years a t low  ra tes of prem ium .
Applications for Insurance m ay b? made to the ui der- 
signed, Ihc d u ly  au thorised A g en t  for Rockland und vi­
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid im­
m ediately , upon satisfactory  proofs, tn ftnrds cu rren t in 
the cities o f N ew  Y ork  o r B oston, as the assured inay
E. II. COCHRAN, A y e n t.
N o .  2  B e r r y  B l o c k .
O ver E. Ba r r e t t ’s Dry Good Store. 
Rockland, February 10,1859. 7 tf
E L  B r E A T O N ,  M 7 d T
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
E n .  s p e a r  ims ju st received nis Spring s to c k  of M em b'.r o f the H o m x v a tliic  C ollege o f  H ea lth  A c. .  P aper H an f:—  -----..u •*.« ,w*
| had in Boston
s, com prising all the best sty les to be
From  G 1-4 cents to  $2 .00  P er R oll,
| All o f w hich will be sold at prices low er than  ever.
Printed Shades, Rustic Blinds, P aper C urtains, C urtain 
mxlures Sec.., & c , alw ays on hand.
Rockland, April i2 , 1859. 16tf
Garden Seeds.
R .  S P E A R  keeps a very large Stock o f all kinds 
J ,  of Garden Seeds, both in bulk and papers.
r p i E  LARGEST STOCK OF 
H O U S E  PAPERS
NOW OPENING AT
A N D R E W S ’
ever in Rockland, a t prices
F R O M  F I V E  C E N T S  T O  O N E  D O L L A R  
P E R  R O L L ,
A N b  B O R D E R S  T O  M A T C H .
2w l2
F ru it and O rnam ental Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y  Jpc.
TH E subscriber has for anle a t his nursery, a t
U N I O N  C O M M O N ,
100 A PPLE, 200 PLUM , und 50 C H ER R Y  T R E E S .
5 0 0  G o o s e b e r r y  B  u n i te s ,
(H O U G H TO N ’S S E E D L IN G ) o f  w hich H enry L ittle  
E sq ., of Bangor, a fte r nam ing tw en ty -th ree  varie ties that 
he had im ported, say s : ‘‘ All the above I consider very 
good *, but there is an \m ericun  hy In id sort culled Hough­
ton ’s Seedling, which I p refer to any o f the im ported va­
rie ties.’' -H e also says, th a t ii unites m ore good qualities 
than any o ther w ith in  his knowledge, and that lie never 
knew  it to m ildew in any location It is a very rapid 
grow er and a great hearer. Also, W hite  D utch C urran t 
and Y ellow  A ntw erp  Ituspberry Bushes and G rape Vines. 
All the trees above nam ed are warranted to be in a healthy 
condition. Those w ho wish to  purchase trees a re  re ­
quested to call soon as there  is no frost to  prevent their 
im m ediate rem oval.
ELIJA H  VOSE.
Union, A pril 11, 1859,_______ _______________ * 17tf
C o i n i i i i s s i o n c r ’s  N o t i c e .
T ti lE  undersigned having been this day appointed Com 
A inissioners to receive and exam ine all claim s of credi­
to rs to the E sta te  o f  H orace W illiam s, lute of South 
Thom aston , in the county  of Lincoln, deceased, rep resen t­
ed insolvent; and six m onths are hereby allowed to 
t he said creditors for bringing in their claim s. N otice is 
hereby given th a t we shall m eet a t the ofiice of John  A. 
M eserve, in said R ockland , on the last SATURDAY of 
A pril, M ay, and Ju n e  from 1 till 6 o’clock, P . M ..of each 
day to receive and exam ine such claim s.
ISAAC C A BBOTT, 
a R C H a BALD  M cKELLAR, J r .
Jnnunry 4, 1859.____________  5m5
Grass Seeds-
NOTHERN HERDS’ GRASS SEED.
NORHERN CLOVER SEED.
RED-TOP SEED.
N E W  und F R E S H , for sale low  hy
A. II . KIMBALL &. CO.
March 31, 1859. ]4 tf
J .  B .  H U G H E S  U N I V E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
rn llE S E  pills are unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
_I. tues in regulating all tetanic irregularities. T h e ir ac­
tion is  specific und certain , producing relief in a very 
short tim e. They are  acknow ledged to be the  best in use.
T he Dr. cautions the public to bew are of impositions 
tha t ore being practiced by advertising a  spurious article 
under some spurious or fictitiour nam e. T hey  are. en tire ­
ly useless, having been got up by m iserable pretenders, 
w ho are wholly ignorant of the efficacy o f  medicines.
All w ho a re  in pursuit o f the genuine a rtic le  had better 
call on the old d o c to ra l his ollice, w here they w ill bo 
sure  o f getting the genuine—the only p lace in Boston 
w here the genuine is for sale.
T hese pills can be sen t to  any part o f  the country  w ith  
directions.
Rem em ber the number—13 How ard s tre s t, Boston.
Dec. 16, 1858. Cm51
DOCTO R E A TO N  keeps co n stan tly  on hand the v ari­
ous Hom eopathic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
C alls left a t  the Telegraph  Office in R ockland , o r at Ilia 
residence in R o ck p o rt w ill be prom ptly  attended  to . 
R ockport, O ct 1856. 1)'24
MRS. J. R. ALBEE, 
E E M .1 E E  F H Y S IC I.lu V ,
R OCKLAND, ME.
R e sid e n c e .—Corner o f Union and W illow  S tree ts .— 
All calls, by day or night, p rom ptly responded to.
Jan u a ry  i,  Jb59. *Ily
C. D. SMALLEY.
W O U L D  respectfully announce to the citizens 
» * of Rockland and v icinity  thu t he may again be found 
at his old stand
NO. 5 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
{Up S'.airs 2d D oor L e ft .)  
ith  a  full STOCK of
mSOADCIiOl’llS, 
CASSIMERES and
VESTINGS,
suitable for FALL and*W IN TER  use, w hich he would be 
pleased to m ake in to  garm ents a t the low est p rices for 
C a s h
T he above Slock w ill be kept replenished w ith  a desira­
ble assortm ent of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—G arm ents o f  all kinds m ade to order. P articu ­
lar atten tion  paid to cutting G arm ents.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l l y  s o l i c i t e d
R ockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
W holesale and R etail D ealer in
h a t s , c a p s , f u r s ,
CUSTOM-MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES,
—ALSO—
R U B B E R S
— AND—
G E N T S ’ f u r n i s h i n g  g o o d s ,
N o .  2  S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e .
Highest prices paid  fo r  Shipping Furs.
I would have it expressly understood th a t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand a large sto rk  o f Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, which nre purchased w holly for Cash ; and as I 
buy for Lash, and sell for Cush only, I do no t have to 
churge paying custom ers exoibitant p rice , to  muke up lor 
bud d e b t, i consequently , 1 c .n  sell you gooil a rtic les fif- 
teen  per cent, cheaper than you can buy a t n iv  o ther 
€xatoine,and satisfy your-
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
self, aa to prices and quality . 
R ockland , Sept. 22, 1658.
R O C K L A N D
B O O K  S T O R E .
CPEAR is bull in the field, and will con-
U  continue.to supply bis friends and patrons with
B O O K S ,  S T A X I O X E R T ,  J E W E L R Y ,
Popcr Hangings, Ac., tie.,
nt his usual low prices at the OL1) STAND.
NO. 1 SPOFFO K D  BLOCK.
B Oakland, April 13, 1839. lfitf
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
RETAIL DEALER IN
LOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
11.1 T S , C .1PS an d  FUMIS,
NO. 7. KIMBALL BLOCK, 
■\X7OULD call the attention of the public gen •
* ”  erally  to his L n r g e  S t o c k  of the above nam ed 
Goods, a ll o f w hich will be sold aa low  aa the low est for
T H E  C A S H .
C a l l  B e f o r e  P u r c k a M i u t ;  E l s e w h e r e .
R ockland, J an u a ry  25, 1859. 5 tf
Paints and Oil.
UNION WHITE LEAD. (FRESH GROUND.) 
EXTRA do do u <<
FRENCH ZINC WHITE 
BOILED LINSEED OIL,
RAW do do
Jnpan , Spirits  Turpentine, Couch, D nm ar, Furn iture  
und Ii right V arnishes, Zinc D ryer, Litharge, ned  Lead, 
Chrom e G reen, Chrom e Y ellow , French Y ellow . Prus. 
smn lllne, lin riit tim ber, Vermillion, Lam p Black,* Verdi 
g ris ,P u tty  and W hiting all of the best qua lity , for sale 
law  by A. U . KIMUa LI. & CO.
M arch 31, 1859. U tf
E. It. S P E A R ,
Is selling P aper Hangings nt very L ow  Prices.
A BETTER STOCK 
O F  B O O T S  A N D  S I I O EJS 
O F  B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NOW OPENING 
NOW OPENING 
A T W E N  T W O It T II ’ S 
A T W E N T W O It T II ’ S
N ever was the  like seen before
Such a lot of
CHILDREN’S HAT’S AND CAPS,
. CHILDREN’S HATS AND CAPS,
A T  W E N T  W O R T  I P S .
A T  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Rockland, April 2(1, 1659. 17tf
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
OF 
OF
Hats, Caps and  Roots> 
Mints, Caps and  Roots'
AT
AT
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
Rockiand, Agril 20, 1659. * 17tr
T his Lady bought her hoop Skirt a t J .  M. GOU LD ’S and 
and is perfectly satisfied,
We Have Now in
A N D  O N  T H E  WAY-, 
5 3 0 5 , 0 0 0  W o r t l i
— O F —
MERCHANDISE,
AMONG WHICH IS,
BARRELS FLOUR 
j QQ BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2 Q  BARRELS LAUD 
0 0  BARRELS SUGARS
1 0 0  BUS,,EI’S WU1TE BEANS 
1500 BUsnEI,s R0CK SA,’T
7000  nUSIIEI’S NoaFOLK CORN
400  B C S , I E t S  Y F ‘L L ,o v v  M E A L
300  UU;i"El':i i'°tatoe3
I1IIDS M USCAVADO,M OLASSES
J l  TO N S B U TTER
J  T O N  N IC E  C H E E SE
g Q  C H E ST S D IF F E N T  GRA D ES O F TEA
O K  HAGS R IO , PO R TO  C A BELI.A  and JAV 
t C O  C O FFE E
Together w ith  the best Stock o f  all kinds of
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  E A T A B L E S
) be found in th is c ity .
W e  h a v e  a ls o  in  Store«
J Q  T O N S  IIE M P and MANILLA. CORDAGE
g g  T O N S IRO N  and S T E E L
10 0
C5 t f  £
S5 a  2  5
s  w  a  5
~  2  £  3  a S  ^ . £ a 9 u 
„  <
c c g  <  
a  <  «O  rcy <5
2  3
«  £  0Q <  ^
5 3 g i g
=3 b  3  rq o a f
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
82.00 To Boston,
THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E N E  M O N S A N F O R D ,
C A PT . E . n. SAN FO RD ,
W ill leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice will perm it, 
for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday a t 11 o’clock, 
A. M ., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, P M.
R eturning  :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or as far as the ice will permit,") and in ter­
m ediate  landings on the river, every Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving a t ROCKLAND every 
W ednesday and Saturday morning, a t about 5 o’clock. 
F A R E —From  Rockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
C r  River Fares as usual. F reight taken nt usual ra tes.
M. W . FAR W E L L , A g en t. 
A gent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Commencing Monday March 28, 1859. 8moI3
INSIDE LINE
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
Kitchen Furniture.
PAILS, TUBS, CHURNS, BROOMS, TRAYS,
w a s h  BOARDS (ZIN C  AND W O O D ,) METAL- 
1C MOP H A N D LES. FLOUR SEIVF.S, 
BRISTO L BRICK AND D U sT , 
CHARCOAL IR O N S.
J  C .  L I B B Y  S c  SON.
R ockland , A pril 5, 1859. 15tf
P L O W S .
#  ^ itni, iir11v in
LSI received from the Celebrated XOURSE, Saturday m- 
MASON C o.’s establishm ent, F A R E , 1
P l o w s  a l l  S i z e s ,
CULTIVATORS, IIORSE IIOE,
B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B o s t o n ,  L a w r e n c e  a n d  
L o w e l l .
T he Splendid and fast sailing 
Steam er
Daniel W ebster,
"C A P T . SAM’L BLa N C IU R D ,
WILL take her p lace .o n  the line between Ba NGOR  and PO R TLA N D , connecting w ith  the cars for Bos­
ton, Lowell and Law rence, on M onday, A pril 4th, and 
continue to run as follows :—Leave Bangor every Mon­
day, W ednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o ’clock, a rriv ­
ing a t Rockland nt about II o’clock, A. M., and arriv ing  
at Portland in season for the 4 1-2 o’clock tra in  for Bos­
ton.
R e tu r n in g ,—Leaves Portland  for Bangor and interm e­
d iate  landings on the river every M onday, W ednesday, 
and Friday evening, on the arrival of the curs from Bos­
ton a ri g a t Rockland every Tuessday, Thursday and 
orning a t  about 3 1-2 o ’clock.
From  Rockland to B oston. $ 2 , 5 0 .
“  “  “  Portland,
River Fares aa usual. Freight taken a t usual ra les.
M VV. F A R W E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
A pril 1, 1859. 8m 14
PAPER HANGINGS,
E . K . S P E A R ,
Is selling Paper Hangings at very  Low  Prices.
C o m m i s s i o n e r s ’ iV o tic c .
Henderson & Co’s Express
r
F o r  R ockland , M achias, M illbridye a nd  
W a y  S ta tio n s.
J^E A V E  Boston b y
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
on Tuesdays and Fridays a t 5 P. M.
R eturning in the
STEAMER ROCKLAND,
, and Millbridge 
ith  the S team er
To the Ladies.
E very  Sk irt sold by the subscriber is o f the very best 
m ake ami having sold more than one thousand dollars 
w orth  of them during the last year w e feel confident every 
body gets their m oney’s w orth  w hen they buy T>ne.
N e slo n 's  Celebrated S h ir t Supporters
constan tly  on hand.
JO H N  M . GOULD.
Bockland, March 9, 1859. l l t f
M A R B L E  W O R K S .
R E M O V A L .
O. C. LUDWIG,
HAS removed to tho Store formerly occupiedby G. W . PILLSBU RY , ou M ain S tree t, w here he 
w ill keep a
F I R S T  C L A S S  M A R K E T .  .
l i e  will also keep an assortm ent o f
JFamily Groceries.
Thankful for all p a s t favors he hopes by stric t a tten ­
tion to business to m erit a  continuance o f the same.
O C. L U D W IG .
R ockland, March 30, I860. ____________14tf
Crockery and Glass Ware.
A LL the desirable styles of Crockery and
t f  Glana W are au th  aa W hite  Granite, M ulberry and 
Blue T ea Sets, 1 lates, Tum blers, Kerosene, F luid and Oil 
Lam ps and every article o f H ousekeeping, including
WOODEN AND STONE WARE.
Bockland, March 31, 1B59,
A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
l l t f  4
Ship Chandlery.
MANILA CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
HEMP CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
M arline, W orm line, Spunyarn, C otton and H em p T w ine, 
Parcelling, D. S. Leads and L ines, Hand Leads and Lines, 
Cod L ines, Leads and H ooks, Com passes, Rigging and 
Pum p L eather, und all other a rtic les in this line, for sale 
by A. H. KIMBALL & CO.
M arch 31, 1659. 14tf
Flour, Flour.
Q K f Y  BBLS. Richmond F iour, various Grades, 150 bbls 
Ohio F lour, various grades, 250 bbls. N ew  Y ork  
various grades, for sale by
COBB, WIGHT & CASE. 
Rockland, March 22.1859. 13tf
L. SW E T T
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of thelate firm o f  COBB Ac S W E T T , together w ith their 
slock , fixtures, &c., hereby gives notice th a t he has asso­
ciated w ith  h im self MR. JACOB M cCLU RR, and 
m oved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
One door South o f Saw yer «fc Colson’s C abinet W are­
house ; w here they will constantly  be prepared to  supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varie ties o f w ork 
in the ir line including 
M o n u m e n t * ,  G r a v e  S to n e * .  M a n t l e  P i e c e s ,  
C h i m n e y  P i e c e * ,  M a r b l e  S h e lv e * .  
T a b l e  T o p * .  S i u k * ,  W a s h  
B o w l  S la b * ,  & -c .. & c . ,
A ll.o f w hich will he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f  w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m aterial, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he iac t th a t Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
years the foreman o f the late firm of Cobb & S w e tt,  nnd 
as such has executed their best jobs o f w ork , will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends and custom ers o f the 
old firm o f the quality  of the  w ork  w hich m ay he ex­
ecuted by us, nnd w e can only add tha t no pains will 
he spared to m erit nnd secure a continuance o f the p a t­
ronage of our friends and the public.
L. S w ett ,
J .  McCl u r e . S W E T T  & M cCLURE
R ockland, Jan u ary  11, 1859. 3tf
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
E, R. SPEAR,
Is selling P aper Hangings a t  very low  prices. 1(
rence and Shaw m ut
every artic le  in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W a r e ,  P a i n t * ,  O i l* ,  L e a d ,  
T a r  P i t c h  a u d  O a k u m .
Ready-Made Clothing
In this departm ent can be found a  large Stock o f  M EN ’S 
CLO TH IN G  and F i i r u i * h i i i ^  G o o d * ,  particu larly  
adapted to the W inter and Spring trade.
Boots and Shoes,
In  this E stab lishm ent is found the best asso rtm en t o f 
G entlem en’s, Ladies’ nnd C hildren’s BOOTS, SH O ES and 
RUBBERS to be found in the County o f Lincoln.
Cement. Sand and Plastering Hair,
C onstantly  on hand at w holesale o r re ta il.
T his S tock , a small portion o f w hich is enum erated 
above, has been purchased w ith care, and will be sold ut 
W holesale or re ta il, oa tne  m ost favorable term s.
The mem bers of this firm have nut to say, tha t having 
had an experience o f fifteen years in this c ity , thereby 
knowing her people and their w an ts , they will by stric t 
nyplication to business m erit and receive a  fair share 
of that patronage which a generous com m unity has ever 
bestowed
FR A N C IS COBB,
II. W . W IG H T ,
J .  &. CA&E.
Rockland, J a n . 12, 1859. . 3 rf
M K B L E T V O E K S
M A I N  S T U F F  T ,
One Door N orth  o f F . Cobb & Co.’s.
THE undersigned having been this day  appointed Com - j inissioners to receive and exam ine all cluims o f c red­
ito rs to the esta te  o f G EORGE W .
Rockland, in the County o f Lincoln,
sen, represented insolvent, no tice is ucrcu« mivch, m u i i . .  • , .
w eal,a ll m eet a t  the m ik e  of I.. VV. H o w e .,In la id  ltock- A 1 b ^ 'n e a a  lotr.w.eU to oar care w ill be prom ptly at-
land, on the fourth Tuesday* o f .M arch, A pril a ,„| May ( tended to by leaem g order* w ill, our apenl 
next, a t 9 A , M., and-1 P . M., to receive ut.d exam ine aucti a t  , h e a i0 Ie  form erly occupied by E. I.. LO V EJO Y . ’
H EN D ERSO N  Jt  CO.
w  P i i u n i m v  i Leaves Machias on Monday a t 5 a . M.,
„ I,t>n r  ™ L !  on T hursday a t 7 A. M., and connect w ill 
iV  hereby* •nven* tha t Suilfonl a t Rockland.. . .  1 AU business intrusted to our curt; will h
Rockland, Dec. 7,1858
L. W . H O W ES, 
W . E .T O L M A N .
52 tf
Rockland, A p ril? , 1859. 16tf
DOORS, SASH &  BLINDS.
E L I
f E S
I M m I
U  T ,
I F you want to see the largest, cheapest nnd best lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, ju st call a t
P E R K I N S ’
Door, Sash and Blind Repository,
C O R N ER  O F M AIN AND SCHOOL S T R E E T , 
THOMASTON.
H aving ju s t  received a large Lot o f the above, a t such 
reduced prices, tha t I intend to give those ill w ant o f the 
above named articles, the  advantage o f it.
My M otto is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL P R O F IT S , 
AND UU1CK R E TU R N S.
ALONZO PER K IN S.
ne 15th, 1853. 25 tf
ALFRED B. COBB,
O F T H E  L A T E  F IR M  OF CORD S W E T T ,
AT  the ea rn est solicitation o f many friends in R o ck ­land and vicinity, has concluded to resum e his old busi­
ness as
M A R B L E  W O R K E R
in Rockland, and for tlpit purpose has secured the ser­
vices o f the most accomplished W oekmln in Boston and 
provided h im spelf w ith a lurge varie ty  o f the very  best 
m odern designs for all the  various kinds o f w ork, including
Grave Stones, &c.
H e w ill also he prepared to  furnish every varie ty  o f 
sty le and finish o f MARBLE CH IM N EY  P IE C E S, MAN­
T L E  P IE C E S . SH ELV ES, TA BLE TO PS, Sonpstone 
and MARBLE SIN K S, Marble Slabs for W ash  Bo w l s ; 
all to  l e  done in the m ost finished sty le o f W orkmanship, 
und at the cheapest ra tes.
Rockland, M arch 22, 1859. 13tf
B U I L D E R ’ S
Materials and Hardware-
WEYMOUTH NAILS, (all 8izes.) 
CLINCH NAILS, “  “
TARRED and DRY SHEATHING PAPER. 
SHEET LEAD.
WINDOW GLASS.
ALSO,—Locks, Knobs, Screw s, Butts, W indow  Lines, 
Door Hinges, Blind Fastenings, Chain and T ow er Bolts.
H A R D W A R E ,
Long and Short Handled Shovels and Spades, Hoes, 
Gurdeu R akes, Iron  Burs, Picks, Axes, H atchets. H am ­
m ers, Augers, B itts, Planes & c., «Jkc. F o r sale bv
a . u .  k i m b a l l '&  c o .
M arch 31, 1859. 14tf
Wanted,
1 S H O O  BUSHELS of good A shes,
1  1 / v  U V /  for w hich a fair price w ill he paid.—
Save ull your Ashes, and 
S o a p  o r
You w ill alw ays find 
S O A P  
at the m anufactory , on
R E M O V A L .
S U M M E R  A R R A N G M E N T .
The Eastern Express Co.
HAVE taken the Store recently occupied byMb . IIira .m Hatch , on
L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
(O pposite the P o st Office,) ROCK LA N D , 
And have engaged MR. GEO. W . B ER R Y , to take 
charge o f  the ir business.
Tho E xp ress for Boston
W ill leave direct by
STEAMER M. SANFORD.
every  Monday nnd Thnrsday p'. 5 o’cloek. P . M., re tu rn ­
ing W ednesday aud Saturday mornings.
ALSO,—For Portland and Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER
every M onday, W ednesday nnd Friday at 11 o’clock A. M.
For Bangor every Tuesday, W ednesday, T hursday and 
Saturday mornings.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts o f the C ountry . 
N o te * ,  B i l l * ,  D r a f t *  & c . . c o l l e c t e d .  B i l l *  
o f  E x e i m n s e  on Ireland purchased in sum s to su it 
and all other business iu the Express line p tom ptiy  a t­
tended to-
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
F. I I .  Hodoman, Bangor, J .  N . W inslow , P ortland .
8  r  P o t a s h  in Exchange (or cash, if  preferred.) G. S. C a r pe n t e r , Augusta, F . W . C a r r , B oston,
J . R. HALL, Superintendent.
A N D  P O T A S H
M A I N  S T R E E T ,
O pposite the Lindsey House. 
S e c  S i g n —‘‘ P otash  a t W holesale and re ta il.”
WM. II. FISK  & CO.
R ockland , J a n . 20, 1659. 4 tf
N. B O Y N T O N  & CO.,
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
RUSSELL MILLS, anil Mt. VERNON
D U C K  C O . I I P A N Y S ,
are prepared  to furnish Cora age and Duck o f the best 
quality , a t the low est m anufacturers’ prices.
N B O Y N T O N , > N o. 13-1
E B O Y N TO N , JR  f- Com m ercial Block,
A F  1IERVEY > BOSTON.
Jan u a ry  18, 1859. Iy4
Rockland, April 6, 1859.
G* W #  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .
For Sale.
nOOKS, SASH and BLINDS, at
k l  B ER R Y  A WALKE
T a r ,  P i t c h  a n d  O a k u m .
1 ( j ) r  BA RRELS N orfolk T a r , now  landing, 50 barrels 
L'CiO  P itch , 6000 lbs. oakum , for sale  by
COBB, W IG H T  & CA SE.
Rockland, M nrch 22,1859 la t f
Lawrence Duck.
A FULL ASSORTMENT of this superior
LX C otton D uck constan tly  on hand and for sale hy 
A. I I .  KIMBALL & CO.
R ockland . Feb 24, 1859, 9 if
C ra ss  Seed."
1  H Q  B U SH ELS N ortnern n e rd s  G rass Seed, 2000 lbs. 
*L v y v -f  N orthern  and W este in  C lover Seed, 50 bushels 
Red top Seed, for sale by
„  , COBB, W IG H T  & CASE.
Bockland. M arch 22, 1959. I3 tf
Prime Mould Candles,
F O R  SALE AT WHOLESALE, bv
1  W M . I I . F I S K  & C O .,
M ain S tree t, opposite the  L indsay H ouse. 
Rockland, Jan u ary  25, 1859. 5tf
Lumber, &c.
Tn E  subscriber offers for sale very low,2 0 . 0 0 0  L IG H TS SA SH , various sizes.
G ,0 0 0  L IG H TS SASH, Primed and Glazed.
Doors and Blinds of all dimensions on hand and m ade to 
order o f best kiln dried stock.
5 0 , 0 0 0  Turned S ta ir  aud Fence B alesters. 
1 5 , 0 0 0  6, 8 ,10  and 12 C edar Posts.
C lapboards, Shingles, P ickets, Blind S lats, Ladders, 
and L aths, Pine, Spruce and H em lock, saw ed to  order.
T H EO D O R E PA IN E .
No. 14 City Point, Exchango Street, Bangor. 
April 12,1859. 2ml6
CUSTOM MADE
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
AT WENTWORTH’S 
AT WENTWORTH’S.
Parasols, Parasols.
W E  have just received a large assortment
from New York which we will tell lower than the
MAYO 4c KALEB.
Dentistry.
T H E  Subscriber would respectful-
l>’ inform the cit izens o f  Rockland and 
^ ~ 4~ U J lJL F V icinity tha t he has fitted up an  O FFIC E  in 
W ilson tk  W hite ’s block, for the practice  o f D entistry — 
He is prepared to in sert artificial teeth  and to perform  all 
operations connected w ith  his profession in the m ost skill­
ful m anner.
E . P . CH A SE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1 8 5 8 . ___________________ 471y
Kerosene Oil.
JJOWNER’S B E S T .ciieap as t ie  CHEAPEST,
ALSO,—Kerosene Lam pi, low^er.Umn.ever^. ^  For .a i^  hy 
M arch 31, 1859.
Keresene Oil and Lamps.
A SUPERIOR Article of Keresene Oil, lightColored, lor axle at WEEKS' at $140 per Gallon.
—ALSO,—
An extensive assortm ent o f K ERO SEN E LAM PS St
r e d u c e d  p r i c e .  No. 3 Thomdlh. BioO.
Crane & Co.’s Express.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T he above E xpress w ill leave RocU and for Boston, 
every Monday and Thursday , a t  i  o’clock afternoon, per
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
and for B angor on re tu rn  trips.
Also, for Portland und B oston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday  forenoons at 11 
o’clock, and for Bungor by return  trips.
M o u c y ,  P n c k n g C N ,  O r d e r *  n n d  F r e i g h t  for
w arded , and D r a f t *  n i u l  B i l l *  collected.
Bills o f Exchange procured on England, Ireland nnd 
Scotland.
In all cases rece ip ts  for Money sent by this E X PR E 83, 
W IL L  BE R E T U R N E D .
Loomis T aylor. C. L. Crane.
E . If .  COCHRAN, Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y * *  B l o c k ,  ) l  p  S t a i r * , )
Over E. B arrett’s, Dry Goods Store. 
R ockland, A pril 5. 1859. 151!
Garden and Flower Seed.
A LARGE and Fresh supply of Garen-Seeds ju s t  received from several o f the best Seed 
G row ers in New England. Also imported Seeds. A lurge 
asso rtm en t of F low er Seeds. P aper Seeds iu boxes a t 
w holesale.
I f  you wish for Pure and Fresh Seeds th a t are w a rran t­
ed. C all a t the A gricultural and Seed Store.
N o  3  P A L M E R  B L O C K
J . P . W ISE.
R ockland, Aptil 6, 1859 15tf
Maine Grass Seed,
QANADA I1ERDSGRASS,
MAINE IIERDSGRASS,
MAINE CLOVER,
RED TOP.
W arran ted  to be pure. For sale a t the
A gricultural and Heed S tore,
No. 3  Pulm er’s Block.
J .  P. W ISE .
Rockland, April 6, !859. 15tf
'  D w e l l s  & c o . ,
Shipping and Commission
N O . 1 0  A  1 8  S O U T H  W H A R V E S ,
PHILADELPHIA.
Especial atten tion  paid to purchases oi Breadstuff*, 
and sales o f L im e, L um ber, Ice , Jcc., also to  vessel’s 
charters.
Refer to FRANCIS COBB Sc CO.. Rockland.
u PH IL A D E L PH IA  BANK, Philadelphia.
M arch 1, 1859. ___________ lylO
Groceries and Provisions.
^  CHOICE assortment of
Family Groceries and Provisions,
Granulated. Crushed and Coffee Crushed Sugars, Young 
Hyson, Oolong, Ninyong and Souchoug Teas, Coffees, 
Rice, Molasses dec.
. . . .A L S O . . . .
Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Boston Cured Ham, Fulton 
Market and Chicago Beef, Lard, Codfish, Stc. For sale by 
A. H. KIMBALL *  CO.
March SI, 1859. 14tX
